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High Debaters
To Meet East
Detroit Nqxt

Russell Powell To
Fish In West Indies .

City Manager Buys
Home On Ann Street

• Within the ne^t few days Rus) sell Powell will ‘be on his way j
:c :he West Indies for a brief 1
■.aca.jon Uip. He had originally ; g?
planned to go to Florida for a 1 k
lew days fishing out in the Gulf , B
stream, but instead, he plans to J
to the West Indies where he ;
‘ Successful Contestants •i go
will try to get some of the big
ones around the islands to do a [
Continue Climb
little fighting on the end of his .
To First Place
line. He will probably be gone for 1
‘about, three weeks.
Tht Plymouth high debaters.
> ucces.<’i] in four preliminary
contests, face East Detroit high
school in the first elimination de
bate. This debate will probably
take place on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 17 at 8:00. Dr. William P.
Halstead, manager of the Michi
gan Forensic association, an
nounced Saturday', February 6
that Plymouth will present the
negative side of the proposition:
■Resolved, that all electric util
This Locality Has
ities should be govemmentally
owned and operated”, against the * Variety of Winter
Here is !»v $100,000 pleasure craft, the Mont- Carlo, aground on Coronado Beach after b-ing turn From its
Detroit school in the Plymouth
anchorage )■. high winds and heavy seas In- the foreground arc officers loading aboard trucks some of
And Summer Weather
auditorium. Mr. Latture. coach of
the gambln f equipment confiscated from the -l-.qx
■“The Plymouth team, has chosen
the three speakers for the elim
This has been a most unusual
ination series. Jewel Stark winter without snow and a
FORMER GOVERNOR OSBORN
weather will be first- speaker. winter so far with no cold
Hdith Mettetal. second and Tom weather. Up until right now. in
SENDS CONGRA TULA TIONS
Brock, third speaker. After a fact, the mercury has not been
By HENRY HQNDORP
week without practice following within ten degrees of zero at any
the Ann Arbor debate, the Rocks time. It did drop once to that
Mayor of Plymouth
Editor Plymouth Mail
are practicing intensively for the low point for a few hours, but
THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMER
Plymouth, Michigan.
East Detroit tilt. ' Two of the just once and that was all.
ICA. incorporated February 8.
three judges are Professors
To cap the climax of a snow 1910. and chartered by Congress
Dear Editor:
Youngjohn and Cortwright of less and zeroless winter. Plym June 15, ’1916, have during the
Congratulations on first place (tops) in
Wayne University.
outh and vicinity Sunday night past 27 years rendered notable
general excellence. Great!!
Results of January decision de enjoyed for a few minutes a service to the nation. They have
; severe electric storm. It thun- done effective work in this com
bates:
The Michigan Press Association dis
Jan. 9. Flint Northern, neg.. won dered and the lightning flashed, munity and throughout the coun
played sense and art and keen perception in
Jan. 9. Pontiac, aff............... won J and then it rained. Following the try. During the World War their
Jan. 9. Detroit Eastern, neg.. won • thunder storm, the weather efforts on behalf of Liberty Loan
the award.
Jan. 9. Howell, aff.
won i cooled off a bit and the rain froze and War Savings campaigns and
Jan. 9. Marshall. ijeg.
won on the paving.
olher measures were .outstanding.
Wish I could have attended the conven
Jan. 9. Big Rapids, neg.
won |. Monday morning, men hurry- In time of distress from flood,
tion. I was once its president in the long
Jan. 13. Ypsilanti, neg.
. won I ing to work in their cars', found hurricane, tornado and other dis
Jan. 29. Ann Arbor, neg.
won J the traveling about, as bad as at asters they have organized the
ago.
That year the editors of Michigan
1 any time during the winter effectiveness of organized boy
4visited Old Mexico.
months. At one time there were service. During the period of ec- (
eight cars in the hollow on Plym onomic stress through which the '
But there are not many left of that old
outh road just this side of the country has just passed, they .
vintage.
Hillside barbecue. They could not contributed in many ways to the i
set up the slight slope either to' relief of suffering, and they have j
Faithfully,
;he east or west, until after the rendered noteworthy service in
Chase S. Osborn.
hills had been covered with sand. the flood areas this year.
There were a few minor acci
(Former Governor of Michigan).
The Boy Scouts have not only i
Mrs Agnes A. Stevens, widow dents. with damaged fenders but demonstrated their worth to the
of the late Arthur D. Stevens, no serious accidents were reported nation, but have also contributed
passed away Sunday evening, as a result of the second sleet to a deeper appreciation by the
February 7, at hjer home. 240 storm within three weeks.
American people of the higher
North Harvey streep at the age of
conception of good citizenship.
93 years. Mrs. Stevens was a life
The objective of the present ten
long resident of this locality. Her
year program of the Boy Scouts
husband, who died last fall, was
of America is to provide for the
one of the few surviving veterans
nation a citizenry in which one of
of the Civil War and his funeral
every four of the new male citi
1. Acting Chief of Police Charles
Salem, Michigan
was conducted und?r the auspices
zens each year will have at least Editor Plymouth
4 Thumme was the speaker at Ki
Mail—
of . World War veterans and sol
four years of Scout training.
The citizens’ committee of thus wanis last Tuesday night. His
diers from the U. S. army at Fort
During
the
past
27
years
7,A photograph taken m 1889
kind hearted town wishes to an | subject was "Fingerprinting" and
Wayne. She was married to Mr. 'when
members of the 24th Mich- 377.008 persohs through the var nounce with grateful thanks that I he gave members present a very
Stevens just befoije. he left for i igan Volunteer
held an ious programs of scouting have the Charity Ball given last Wed (interesting insight into the de
thp south as a member of the 'encampment on Infantry
enjoyed adventure, hiking, camp nesday evening. February 3 for velopment of this new style of
the
battlefield
at
Union forces.
i Gettysburg where they fought ing. swimming, woodcraft, handi
of the flood sufferer* criminal work.
She is survived by her son. [for three days during, the Civil craft. fellowship, health and saf the benefit
a grand success. The pro 1 He briefly outlined the history
Clarence E. Stevens of Ann Arbor. i war in one- of the severest con ety. and have learned how to be was
amounted to a total of $175. i of the work and told of its useThe body was brought to the flicts of the Rebellion, has been helpful to others and have been ceeds
the committee, also wish jfulness in identifying criminals
Schrader funeral I home, from presented to the city officials by trained to be participating cit to We.
express our sincere apprecia i and also of its value in every
which place funeral services were W. E. Hoisington, son of Henry izens.
and thanks to all those who I day life. He sighted many inciDuring the week from February tion
held Wednesday. February 10 at Hoisington, a member of the reg
participated
3 p.m. Interment was made in iment and it now hangs in a most 7 to 13 the Boy Scouts of Amer financial aid. both in labor and (dents where fingerprints had
helped '<v solve problems that had
Arborcrest cemetery. Ann Arbor. j appropriate place.
ica will celebrate their twentyAgain we wish to convey to the arisen .a Plymouth.
Rev Walter Nichol officiating.
The picture was originally pre seventh anniversary. Boy Scouts | citizens of Plymouth. Northville.
sented- to the Ex-Service Men’s of. this city will represent us at j Salem and the surrounding terri I Chief Thumme told the Kiwanclub but because of the fact that the National Scout Jamboree to | tory that it was their cooperation j ians of the millions of dollars
the club recently saw fit to give be held in. Washington. D. C..1 and goodwill resulting in the ulti , that fingerprinting was saving
I the public annually. He said the
the city the old G. A. R. flag next June 30 to July 9 and I shall < mate success.
(government estimated that fingerthat came into its possession up strive, with the cooperation of I
Salem Citizens' committee
, printing saved the country about
on the death of- the last member my fellow citizens, to arrange j
I seven and one-half billion dollars
'of that organization in Plymouth, suitable ceremonies at their de- i
parture
and
return.
.
i each year. He also stated that it
it was deemed best to place the
THEREFORE. I. HENRY HONminimized the cost of detecting.
Did
You
Know
That
.
photograph
of
these
old
PlymMrs. Henry KT. Baker. 1373
DORP. MAYOR OF THE CITY [
•apprehending and deporting be
I
outh
Civil
war
veterans
in
the
Sheridan avenue, tk-ill be hostess ; city hall.
OF PLYMOUTH, do hereby rec- {
tween 30,000 and 40.000 aliens
to the Sarah Ann qochrane chap j The regiment while not. made ommend that the citizens of this I
|
each year at a cost, of about
ter. Monday. February 15. A re I up entirely of soldiers from this city observe this Boy Scout week ( Marie's Grill special for one |S150.00 each.
week
is
fish
and
chips
for
25c.
view of the popular novel. "Gone (locality, had many members who. for the purpose of strengthening I Prom 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
With the Wind" will be made by ,enlisted in Plymouth, the senior' the work of the Boy ScqUJs of ! James Brakeman. representa
Mrs. Irvin T. Pierce.
Mr. Hoisington being one of America.
of ' the Osteo-path-ik Shoe
I earnestly recommend that our ' tive will
Mrs. Royal Larkin requests j then:
be in Plymouth. Friday.
civic organizations, our churches ’ Co.
that the ladies bring to this meet
February 19, at Wild's store to
and our schools cooperate in ' give
ing any clothing t^hich could be \Miss Marie Beegle
demonstration of the shoes
parrying out a program for a j madea by
used by the southern schools.
company. Mr. Cap
definite recognition of the effec- ' lin inritesthat
This re fers to clothing which (Weds — To Reside
in Plymouth
tive service rendered by the Boy I to see the everyone
would not be suitable for the \ln Redford
line that this factory
Scotits of America, in order that , makes
flooded districts. The D. A. R.
and witness the tests that
After 44 days of strike in which
the work of the Boy Scout pro- ; these shoes
wishes in no way ty divert cloth
will be given in his the plants and property of the
ing needed there to', their school
Friends of Miss Marie Beegle of gram may be extended to a larger 1
on that day.
General Motors have been held
projects. The puiils in these this city will be interested in proportion of the boyhood of this ; store
Dr. Cass Kershaw is oil, strike ; in defiance of court orders, law
schools are so skillful that they learning of her marriage on Fri city.
duty with the 106th Cavalrv at , and efforts of officers to restore
utilize, and convert into useful, day. February 5. to Howard
The Boy Scout movement offers '
' the plants to the company, there
and attractive art cles materials Schulty of Redford.. The cere unusual opportunity for volun- i Flint.
has been worked out a partial
that seem to have little or no mony was performed’ by the Rev. teer service’. It needs men to j
City Manager Clarence Elliott i settlement of the Flint strike
value
O. H. Peters of Wayne at- the serve in various capacities . as
•I Lutheran church in that city. leaders of boys. I hope that all | left for Petoskey Wednesday which will enable the men to re
morning
where
he
will
attend
the
turn to work, according to an an
I The bride and groom left im- who can. will, through the or
! mediately on a wedding trip to ganizations with which they are winter meeting of the City Man nouncement made in Detroit
various places in Michigan. They connected, enlist for such per agers’ association. He will return Thursday morning.
will spend a- few days at Cold sonal service. Anything that is to Plymouth the last of this week.
First, the General Motors is
Phyllis Barrows of Grand granted its demand that the sitwater. visiting at the home of done to increase the effectiveness
the bride's brother. Charles E. of the Boy Scouts of America will Rapids spent the week-end with down strikers must-get out of the
! Beegle. who is manager of the be a genuine contribution to the Barbara Olsaver.
plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates spent
Goodrich store in that city. He welfare of this city, the state, and
Second, the Lewis organization,
Sunday afternoon with their son
Friends of Frank K. Learned, was former manager of a store in the nation.
known as the I. O. W.. has been
and
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Avery
son of Postmaster and Mrs. Frank Plymouth. The bride is a grad
In witness whereof I have here
granted "collective” bargaining
Learned, better known as "Bud”, uate of the Plymouth high school. unto set my hand and caused Gates, in Detroit.
for
only its members for a period
Marion Tefft of Ypsilanti, spent of six
will be pleased to know,that he The young couple have the best the seal of this city to be affixed.
months. ,
has received an appointment as wishes of a host of friends in both
Done this 6th day of February, the week-end with her parents.
Then
the company can bargain
a member of the force of the state Plymouth and Redford. They will in the year of our Lord, one thou Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft.
Miss Ella Jackson is improving with whoever it washes. - Careful
sales tax administration. He will make‘their home in Redford.
sand nine hundred and thirtyrapidly from her recent operation. reading of the newspaper ac
for the present be located in the
seven.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert are counts pertaining to the settle
offices in Lansing where he will Jack Finn Joins
HENRY HONDORP
ment looks as though old man
victims of the flu.
become thoroughly familiar With
The Plymouth ‘ Grange meets public had been the one to lose
all of the routine pertaining to Uncle Sam's Navy
Prof.
E.
W.
Waugh
To
next Thursday evening at 8:00 the strike. General Motors lost
sales tax payments. Later, it is
o'clock. It is hoped that all mem millions in business. The strikers
stated he will probably be trans
Jack Lawrence Finn, son of Give Address Here
bers will attend to hear' the new forced a wage loss said to be near
ferred to this part of the state. Amgus S. Finn, of Grand Rapids,
of Ypsilanti, who prom $50,000,000 and old man public
The position has formerly been and formerly residing at 599 Ann
Professor E. W. Waugh of lecturer
foot much of the bill through
held by Edward Carpenter of street. Plymouth, enlisted in the Michigan State Normal college, ises a very interesting program. |i will
more taxes and increased costs in
Wayne
United States navy as an appren Ypsilanti, will speak at the Par-'
• motor- car operation.
WEST TOWN LINE NEWS
tice seaman on February 9. and ent Teachers meeting at Stark
The Mission society of the was sent to the Naval Training weather school, on Monday. Feb
Marvin Terry was home from
Lutheran church will meet Wed station. Great Lakes. Illinois, for ruary 15, at 7:30 o’clock. His sub
Herbert Yakes of Ann Arbor
nesday afternoon. February 17, the 12 week training given all ject will be "International Re was a week end caller at the Albion over the week-end.
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Woll- navy recruits.
lations”. a subject of vital in Orie Stacey home.
In a local Item brought to the
gast. on Holbrook avenue. The
Mrs. Lloyd Williams is having office of the Plymouth Mail last
Young Finn wishes to be as terest to all thinking people. Miss
meeting will begin promptly at signed to the medical department Margaret Dinwiddle of Detroit her farm home remodeled and week it was stated that Hazel Sly
2 o’clock. Hostesses will be Mrs. after his early training is com and A. R. Chilson will sing a the water system installed.
of Whitmore lake portrayed the
Wollgast, Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke. pleted. He was enlisted at the duet accompanied by Mrs. M. J.
Mrs. Orie Stacey had the mis leading feminine role in the play.
Mis. Ida Carlson, Mrs. Emil Navy Recruiting station. New O’Conner.
fortune to injure her eye when “The Adveplures of Tom Sawyer”
Schilling and Mrs. George White. Federal building, Detroit, for the
opening a can of coffee.
given by the Senior class offhe
Mrs. E. Hilton has been on the Dexter high school in the Cope
On Thursday. Mrs'. Earl Gray period of his minority, expiring
Mr. and Mrs. Harry -Scott, of
attended a hirthdoy luncheon at the day before his 21st birthday. Detroit, were week-end visitors at Sick list, but is improving;
land auditorium. ThA article
the home of Mrs. Alex Dyke in He was 17 years and three months the home of the latter’s sister
Melvin Stacey ‘and , Denton should have read that the lead
MorthVllle. honoring Mrs. Harley of age when the enlistment was and husband. Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Moyle made a business trip to ing part was played -by Miss Lil
Cole.
lian Huegel of Dexter.
Wood.
Saline Wednesday:
• <_.
effective.

Sleet Storm
follows
lightning Flash

A Proclamation

Widow of Civil
War Soldier Dies

Gives City Old
War Picture

Salem Over Top! (Thumme Is
$175 For Flood Kiwanis Speaker

D. A. R. Members
To Meet Monday

Strike Ends, No
iOne Wins

Lands Position
With Tax Board

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Discovery of Skeletons In Old
Cemetery Clouds Title To Park

City Manager and Mrs. Clar
ence Elliott have purchased the
house at 451 Ann street that has
been occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stevens. Mr. and Mrs.
Failure of Village To Remove All
Stevens- are moving to a new
home on Church street. The resi
Of Bodies Some 17 or 18 Years Ago
dence on Penniman avenue that
Gives Church Right to Reclaim Property
has been occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott has been purchased
When the big steam shovel that
by Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tarnutzer. who expect to move into . dug the basement for the new
the place- about the first of J Presbyterian church a few weeks
March. They now reside on Ann •' ago uncovered the skeletons of
some 35 or 40 bodies that had at
Arbor trail.
some time been buried in the
i cemetery that were supposed to
have been removed to me River1 side ceinetery about 17 or 18 years
Tht Northville basketball lean,
i age. it- probably revealed reasons j will meet Plymouth high school
j for what may prove to be com- at Plymouth Tuesday. February
, plications into the future owner 16 for the second game between
ship of the land that was used for the rival schpols. The Plymouth
| the old cemetery and that was ; team gave^Hie Northville grouiowned by
the Presbyterian ,a royal trouncing in the last en!church.
i counter and hope to again per
During the pas:, few days it has form this feat. The Northrill:
; cune ’to light that when the Pres- team on the other hand is ready
Inspector Highly
church board deeded the to avenge this black mark or.
Praises Work Carried j byterian
old cemetery property to the ril- their record and will give the
town team a very good run
On In Local Schools I lage it was stipulated that the home
properly would come under vil for its money. This does not affeci
•:he T. V. A. A. league standings
lage
ownership
when
all
of
the
Plymouth high school has
which Plymouth is now in a
had been taken from the .n
again been approved by the North todies
tie for first place with Riv»’
Central association for three- old c metery and removed to Rouge.
Riverside.
year period, ending June 30. 1940,.
The fact that in the small por
As through the past number of
years. Plymouth has received tion of the old cemetefy to be
such a'rating by the inspection occupied by the new church
committee that, it is given the building, nearly 40-skeletons were
maximum term of accrediting. dug up, provides evidence that
No school in Michigan or any the village did not live up to its
o'her state belonging to the North part of the arrangement by re
Central association receives more moving all the bodies. It is pointed
than a three-year term, many out. that the Presbyterian church
H you de.-ire to vole
uie cit.\
receiving less.
beard can now legally lay claim primary election, and
you an
The inspector, in writing to to 'he ent:r. park property, if it not registered, you had i.x-tter set
d .-ires to do so.
Plymouth, stressed especially:
to it that your name is :: the list
1. The
outstanding
health
Ihere has been no indication before it is too late.
work, through the facilities of the that the board has such a re
You can register now at ani
school nurse and the fine co quest in mind, but it is made clear lime
the city hall. but. by all
operation of the local physicians that it does place the church treans. \ou should register on or
and dentists.
board in a most advantageous before February 27. as that is the
2. The superior type of recrea position if it desires to press its final day for registration for thr
city primary.
tional • program, carried on as claim for all of the land.
intra-mural in the school and
There is a flock ol ..spirant,The history of the old ceme
continued in the recreation com tery is one of the most Interes: ing to selec: three candidates for city
mission i.n the community.
chapters in the development and commissioners from, so if you de
sire
to vote and have not yet
3. The vocational • guidance growth of this community.
program, which he found out
Inquiries were made some time registered, you had better do sr.
standing for a school of our size. ago among the older inhabitants at once.
4. The splendid position which of the city in an effort to or
the school has attained in de ganize a chronological history of
bating.
the cemetery, but not until copies
. 5. The superior quality of our of the actual land deeds had been
found could an accurate story of
English departmentPresbyterian property be
6. The shop work in general, this
pieced together.
especially the radio unit.
Although the church location
7. The especially fine record has
always been the same, it
' Say. mister, can you give
which Plymouth graduates have has changed
considerably in re feller two bits for something u
made in colleges.
to the rest of the town. In eat?"
The Board of Education gladly lation
Down m Tennessee where ire
accepts these fine commendations 1935 when the land' for the cem had
stopped for lunch. John Wil
upon the school by the Inspection etery was received, the church
who is in Florida with Will
department of the North Central was located several rods north cox.
Conner for a month’s stay
association and is very happy in west of Plymouth Corners, as the iam
looking up and down the
the fact that the school merits village was then known: while stood
today ifc-is actually in the center street when he was greeted with
such approval.
of the citv. That portion of Plym the above words by some one whr
walked
up from behind him.
outh which is today called the
Don i you know, my man. tha:
north side was at that time
known as Plvmouth village, while I'm a long ways from home? I'c
’li° intersection of Main street like tc help you but you had bet
•”10 .North Territorial road was ter ask some one who lives close-:
d?«:enated as Plvmouth Corners bv than I do." said Mr. Wilcox
With the church, in 1835. in its without turning to look at- thi
nrerent-dav location, -but out of fellow who was "pan-handling
The Plymouth Woman's club •h-. village limits, its members de- him over his shoulder
d that, a cenreterv of their
"So you wouldn't help sonr.
was very fortunate in having
would be most useful, since one from your home town, woula
Mrs. Charles Shain of Birming
ham as its speaker Friday. Feb *tv vill 'ue had none. Il was sub- you?" declared Arthur Blunk a.*«-ouentlv acquired in that same he laughed at his fellow-towns
ruary 5.
Mrs. Shain >s well informed on i vear when one Edward Brooks man lie had noticed on the stree:
"International Affairs" and has 1 deeded to the trustees df the Sec before Mr. Wilcox had detectec
just, returned from the Buenos ond Presbyterian Society one and the Plymouth traveler, who wa:
his way home with Mrs. Blunl
Aiirs ccnference held in Chicago ■ one-quarter acres of land direct on
ly in rear of the church, to be from a brief Florida stay.
the last week of January.
According to word from Floi
The three main topics of her used as a burial Jet. The trustees
speech were "The Cause 'and whese named appeared upon-1 hr ida about the incident, the tv.<
Cure of War . "Tariff and Em I deed were Ira Bronson. James had. a good laugh as they met it
bargo" and "The Trade Treaties Purday. Henry Tibbitts. David B. Tennessee, one headed north aiv
Between the Nations". She gave i Wilcox and H. B. Holbrook. The the other south.
a few highlights of the Clipper [ land which they acquired was deFleet. Hitler and Foreign Policy, ! scribed upon the deed according
The Mandatory and Neutrality (to a survey made in Julv of 1935
Isolation policies.
bv Hiram Wilmarth.
Music was furnished by the
cleaned up and fenced
Junior and Senior high school i offHaving
property, it was put into
band woodwinds, under the di use the
immediately.
Years later,
rection of Lewis Evans.
was instructed to
A short business meeting was j Henry Fralick
for a list of subscribers
At the last regular meeting o:
held and the next meeting is i purchase
additional section of land to the Lady Maccabees. Lady Elsit
February 19, which is Patriotic •’ii used
also as a cemetery, and Boyee was elected chaplain to fill
day. Mr. Harry C. Heffner is the !. be
bv
a
deed
dated
December
27
the
made by the resigns
speaker, Mrs. Ray Johns is chair j 1853. he received for these sub lion vacancy
of Lady Julia Thome.
man and it will be guest day.
scribers from Dewitt Holbrook
After a short business sessioi
and his wife, a new piece of prop the meeting was turned over tc
erty Irins just west of the orig the committee giving a “500'
inal plot.
party for flood relief in co-opera
Following this, on March 30 tion with the community party
1859. Dan Punches and his wife held at the Hotel Mayflower at
transferred to the Second Pres the same time. Twenty-five dol
byterian Society a 20 loot right- lars was turned over to the Rec
of-way to be used as a driveway Cross and we wish to thank each
leading
up to a team shelter
who helped to make this pos
Earl Mastick. who has returned
the church owned. This one
from a brief vacation trip with which
structure
then stood in a portion sible.
Mrs. Mastick to Florida where which today
The
next regular meeting wih
would correspond to
they spent a few weeks visiting the rear of the
belonging be held. February 17. at 7:30. Of
with Mrs. Mastick’s parents. Mr. to the Detroit property
ficers are requested to attend foi
Edison
company.
and Mrs. E. P. Rowe of Milford,
More land was annexed on initiation practice.
who are spending the winter at
2. 1862 when a 20x40 foot
Junior Court will call to order
St. Petersburg, had some excel-' August
which had been formerly promptly at 4:00 o’clock of tht
lent luck while on several deep plot
fenced
off
and
used
privately
by
same
day. All members are urged
sea fishing trips.
be present. Installation of offi
“We went out. on one trip that John Kellogg and his family was to
cers will be held after which light
took us beyond the sight of land. given to the Presbyterians.
On July 6. 1874. the trustees of refreshments will be served.
Fishing was excellent andT had
the pleasure of landing several the church deeded to the village
dandies." said the well known’ the two and one-quarter acres Manager Price of Gas
which were then being used as a
Plymouth auto dealer.
with the stipulation Company Improves
"The weather was ideal dur cemetery,
the land thus transferred
ing all the time we were in the that
revert to the church when
Friends of Lew Price, manager
South. Old timers down there would
it ceased to be used as a burying
the Plymouth district for the
say it is one.of the nicest winters ground. From that time on it was of
Consumers Power company, is
they have ever enjoyed. There used as a village cemetery. The making
a satisfactory recovery in
are lots of people there from trustees whose names appeared Ford hospital
from an attack of
everywhere and all seem to be on the deed of that date were pneumonia. His condition which
thoroughly enjoying themselves,” Amos Stevens. Levy Tibbits. R. G. was reported critical last Friday
stated Mr. Mastick.
Hall. George Starkweather and has since that time shown steady
Francis Fairmanimprovement, but it will probably
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray visited
When a new manse was to be be another week before he will be
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Rus built
in 1911. the church purr- able to be returned to his home
sell Smith at Clawson. Sunday.
chased from William H. Hoyt, a in this city.
Mr. and>Mrs. William Curtis monument maker and marble
visited relatives at Fort Wayne. worker, his property which front
Mrs. E. Simmons entertM$e9
Indiana, and Defiance. Ohio, ova ed on Main street, and the pres- the Pleasure Seekers club .Wed
the week-end.
(Continued on page six)
nesday.

Plymouth High
Wins Maximum
Credit Rating

Rocks To Battle
Northville Team

Register For
City Election

When Homefoiks
Meet in South

Women Hear of
Foreign Problems

Lady Maccabees
Help Red Cross

MastickDoes
Some Sea Fishing
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jack when Frank McKay pulls the strings, might know all
about public sentiment up in Kent county, but they DO NOT
know the temper of the people of Wayne county when it comes
to letting its political affairs be dominated by such as Ed Bar
nard and his crowd. They said the lawfully elected delegates
By Elton R. Eaton_________ Editor and Publisher
should have been at the county convention. Strange as it may
seem, most decent folks have no desire to go to a Republican
county brawl in Wayne county, and they are going to stay
away just as long as tactics played by political mobsters pre
piymouth, Michigan
vail.
Business Manager
The Republican organization of Wayne county, under its
Sterling Eaton
...... ..
new leadership, is hell-bent for somewhere under a full head:
of steam, but that somewhere is NOT towards the goal posts I
of victory or decency. Our one hope is that the new state chairSubscription Price—V. S. S1.50 per year; Foreign. S200 per year. man, who is clean and progressive, will be able to do something
payable in advance.
____________
___ , _____________ to help the Republican party in the city of Detroit.

Timely Views

________ i________________ Friday, February 12, 1937

ThaiJfynJ^ayGm
~by 0.Lawrence Hawthorne

The Plymouth Mail

Nature never seems to grumble
’Cause the weather ain’t jus’ right.
You don’t hear the trees complainin’
When the sun is out o’ sight
Flowers seem to like the showers.
An’ there ain’t a growin’ thing
That don’t need the Fall an’ Winter
To prepare it for the Spring.

An Independent Newspaper

though he is in prison. They gave him the largest vote polled for any
state senator last November while he stood convicted and before
he was sentenced to prison. They voted overwhelmingly on another
occasion for a mayor who had been convicted of official wrongdoing
and while he was yet in prison.
furthermore Senator Wilkowski has a lot of warm supporters
in each of the seven other Wayne county districts. Not p single one
of these'democratic"s£nators desires to incur the disapproval of the
Wilkowski following. So in view of the fact that a spec...] election
would cost Wayne county at least-$25,000, that in all probabilities the
senator would be returned to office should one be h-ld. and in the
lace of the fact that none of the Wayne senators is, looking for
trouble, it is likely the dull silence, now and then punc--gated by a
snicker from the galleries, will continue to feature each session of
Michigan’s fifty-ninth legislative senate.—Vernon J. Brown in The
Ingham County News.
KELL THE KILLERS.

And now a capital punishment measure has again been intro
THE COST OF STRIKES.
duced into the 1937 Legislature, largely brought about by the Ham
mond and Lord atrocities at Monroe and Peck. The sob-sisters and
By George E. Sokolsky
fish-boned gentry will again endeavor to get in their work and doubt
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
It has often occurred to me that the reason that I hate
less kill the measure. Not until some such fate overtakes their loved
class postal matter'under theAct of Congress of March 3. 1879. strikes is because early in my childhood I saw so many in
ones as befell the above unfortunates will some people abandon the
idea of protecting the guilty at the expense of the innocent. The
nocents suffer from them. Many of our friends and relatives
HELL-BENT FOR SOMEWHERE.
above two recent murders will lend great impetus to the demand for
were tailors, buttonhole makers, milliners, white goods work
capital punishment in Michigan.—Charles Seed in The Rochester
The Republican state convention was held down in De ers.' Many of them worked in sweat-shops. And they seemed
Clarion.
troit the other day. It didn't do for Wayne county what the always to be striking.
Republicans hoped it would do.
And those who were always striking, they did not seem to
BRIDGE BADLY NEEDED.
• The important issue that should have been disposed, of suffer so much. But the wives, they ran up bills at the grocers
The State Highway department has made a desperate effort to
once and for all by the convention, was the question of whether and butchers. And then their credit ended and they suffered
provide a better service for autoists across the Straits, having charter
Wavne county conventions should be ruled by mob tactics or from real hard times. And many of the children came to school
ed the big railway ice crushing ferry, the Saint Marie, to operate
by decent procedure and in accordance with law, but it was without breakfast, and their stockings were worn, and they
during the winter months, which it has been doing, but many unignored by Michigan Republicans.
looked thin and tired.
In fact, the mob system was given the whole-hearted ap
i looked for delays and stops caused by high winds, drifting and piling
I never could get used to strikes, having that picture before
proval bv the credentials committee, therefore the question
‘ up ice. and excessive traffic has caused a great lot of delay, and dur
did not come before the delegates for consideration. If it had me all my life. It always seemed to me that a strike was an ad
ing the holidays hundreds of motorists have spent many hours wait
mission
of defeat. What is the use of our civilization if we can
gone to the floor of the convention and if the Barnard-McKay
ing for a service they all feel they should be provided immediately
gangs could have been prevented from voting their counties not find a reasonable and friendly way of settling questions of
upon their arrival at the Straits. All this emphasizes how badly a
hours,
wages
and
working
conditions?
There
must
be
a
friendly
as a unit, there isn't much question of what the convention
bridge is needed and how that demand grows.—A1 Webe: in The
would have done to Eddie Barnard's hand-picked Wayne dele- way of doing everything upon this earth.
Cheboygan Observer
And so, whenever I see a strike, I wonder who will pay
ga,eWheri an effort was made to bring before the credentials for this one. For everything that happens on this earth has to
committee a protest to the seating of the illegal delegation from be paid for. by somebody. There is always a price.
Wayne county that was selected in the private offices of Bar
And when it comes to strikes, everybody seems to pay.)
nard- instead of in the county convention as directed by The worker and the employer, the worker’s family and the I
state law, W. B. Henry, a Bay City lawyer who was chairman community—they all pay. For the cost of a strike can be meas-'
of the committee, played well into the hands of Detroit mob ured in wages lost, in the increased costs of commodities and
*
By
politicians by attempting to prevent a discussion of the protest. in actual physical' suffering on the part of those whose family
Then came John Dunham of Grand Rapids, another law budgets are depleted.
yer, who appeared before the committee as the mouth-piece
The Quakers
What is so astonishing these days is that when wages are
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
for Frank McKay the “big time political chief" of the furniture rising, when employers are paying bonuses, when hours are re
In the early days of the colonies.
city. He told the committee that he was proud, ^nd that he duced, when working conditions, particularly in the mass pro
George Fox founded a sect of
What percentage of Eaton county rural students finish high
knew Grand Rapids was too, of the fact that Eddie Barnard duction industries, are improved beyond anything hitherto school? We are told that the low percentage is almost as startling as
Christians called by themselves
Friends and by others. Quakers—
had once lived in that city. “He is a fine citizen and we are on this earth—why should there be so'many strikes?
J it is tragic. We boast about cultural opportunities only to find that
separatists from all churches.
most rural students complete their education with th“ 8*h grade.
glad that we can come here and tell you that Kent county ap
They were extremely pious and
Watch the cold, shivering man and woman on the picket! What's wrong with the system?—Murl H. DePoe in The Charlotte
proves of him and is happy to call him a former prominent
religious—dressed very, plain and
citizen of our city. We do not think he should be kept out of line. It rains. It snows. They walk. They shout, “Don’t buyl’j Republican-Tribune.
wore no jewelry.
“Don’t work!" Does any of it make sense?
i
this convention," said Mr. McKay’s stooge as he painted a
The comments of those »e have
Nowadays, strikes are not always over hours and wages.:
pair of wings on the shoulders of his former Grand Rapids
SENATOR WILKOWSKI
served indicate that our experi
Many strikes are called for “recognition of the union”. When!
enced assistance and attitude of
Every time the secretary of the Michigan state senate calls the
buddie.
.
,
respect are appreciated.
Then arose the loud-speaker convention ballyhooer.^and two organizations like the A. F. L. and the C. I. O., fight for] roll, on convening; on bills and resolutions and on every other occa
former prominent “distinguished" citizen of Grand Rapids, recognition; it is really workers fighting each other as hard as I sion, there booms forth the name “Wilkowski" and Senator Wilkowski
) never answers for he is behind the bars in Jackson state prison where
“Hon." Edward Barnard, who protested that the one lone Re they often fight the employer.
publican from Wayne county who was appearing before the
In such instances, the worker takes all the losses, which he is serving a severe sentence following conviction of the charge of
committee in a hopeless fight against the rotten, disgraceful he can never regain. If the strike is won, all that happens is fraudulently changing election returns.
funeral Directors
Many are asking why his seat is not declared” vacant and a new
and unAmerican political situation in Wayne county, had no that a particular union is recognized as the agency for collective
PH0N€-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH.
business before the committee. “This person,” said the loud bargaining. The worker’s pay envelope is not fatter. But he election called.
As the matter stands there are fifteen republicans and sixteen
speaker, “has no right to even be in the convention hall."
and his family have paid the largest share of the strike bill.
Courteous Ambulance
democrats now holding senate seats. The republicans are content
Chairman Henry ruled with Barnard, and said there is
The employer pays, too. He may pay in lost markets; in to let the matter rest right there. In all probabilities, were Wilkowski
Service
• “nothing before the committee to consider”.
disrupted business; in public antipathy to his trade mark; in to be unseated, the voters of Hamtramck would re-elect him even
The committee then voted to approve the unlawful pro loss of confidence in his ability to deliver goods as ordered.
cedure that had been followed in the selection of delegates in
In a country where everyone lives on credit, few workers
Wayne county, and decided without a dissenting vote to seat have sufficient cash on hand to see them through a strike.
the Barnard delegation.
There is rent to pay, the monthly installments to meet ; and
But one should not censure too severely, the out-state
wages have stopped. The most that, a strike fund can bring is
members of the credentials committee who voted to seat the
a bit for food, and that stops if the’ strike lasts too long. The
illegal Barnard gang of delegates, composed of his law clients,
former political job holders and others. It is, indeed, difficult worker’s family rarely has a reserve sufficient to keep all the
complex relationships of any kind of American home function
for one who has never attended a Wayne county Republican
Representatives of the govern
convention to know what sort of a disgraceful affair it has ing well during periods of strikes. Fright, uncertainty, the pos ment unemployment service who
in Plymouth February 5 to
degenerated into, since Barnard’s gang of jitney drivers first sibility of long hunger and hate—these are greater costs than were
register any unemployed that
money can ever pay for.
started raiding these conventions.
be found here, announce
It seems to me that we are still primitive in our industrial might
One delegate last week received first hand information as
that they will return here on Fri
to how he operates. Barnard, in picking his delegation, thought i relations in this country. We are still down to the law of the day, February 19 to register mem
bers of the Plymouth high school
he had picked “safe” delegates. But he erred in one, just one. gang: that to the hardest hitter belongs the spoils.
We speak of collective bargaining but to me the very word graduating class for this year
This one delegate demanded a poll of the Wayne delegation.
who have not made their plans
“bargaining”
is
bad.
For
we
ought
not
to
bargain
about
the
for the next year.
Barely before the convention was over, the telphone in the
The registration will be chiefly
home of the delegate was ringing and his wife was being work and welfare of human beings. Rather should we think of
those who do not expect to
threatened by some woman because her husband had dared ask our industrial relation as being the union of the investor, man for
continue
their school work- and
for a poll of the Wayne delegation, something that she knew agement, the skilled and unskilled worker and the consumer who will be looking for jobs as
nothing about. She was not only threatened once, but she states i for the production upon this continent of so high a standard soon as school is out.
At the registration conducted a
that other calls were received in which she and her family were of living that all human beings who live here really can enjoy j week
or so ago exceedingly few
the full fruits of our technological skill.
warned that they had better begin to look out.
filed applications for work in this
That
cannot
be
done
by
strikes.
That
cannot
be
accomp-i
Vernon J. Brown, able, clean, progressive Republican
locality.
leader of Ingham county, declared in his Ingham County News lished by making men and women suffer. That cannot be'
Intersecting rainbows some- •
last week that there was just one issue before the Republican achieved by hate.
each year than tin- year before. They
It has never occurred before in auto
That can only come from co-operation. That can only ' times are seen when a body of 1
convention in Detroit, and that issue was whether a gang of
water reflects the image of the |
mobile history that 25 million ears of ■ have every right to., The experience
Wayne mobsters should be permitted to control or even in come from a reasonable and friendly attitude among all men. • real rainbow.
one make, hearing one name, have
gained in building 25,090,000 ears en
fluence the party.
Well, they may not do any'“influencing" but they will do
hern manufactured under one man
ables Ford to produce today a really
a lot of controlling, as the Republican party machinery for
superb motor ear at a really low price
agement. The 25,0011,000th Ford ear
Wayne county is now owned body and soul by Edward Bar
nard and Frank McKay.
- with the Beauty, Comfort. Safety
rolled off the. Ford Rouge Plant pro
But there is one bright ray ahead. James Thompson of
and Performance of much more’ exduction liiie on January 18. 1937.
Jackson was elected state chairman over the conniving of Mc
pensive car.-.
25 million cars since 1903 . . . more
Kay and Barnard. Showing the brand of a “political leader"
The 1937 Ford V-8 combines ad*
Barnard has proven himself to be, he told Thompson just be
than onc-tilird of all the car- ever
fore the convention started that if he (Thompson) was elected
\allied design, all-stccl construction,
built . . . enough cars to transport the
chairman he would take his delegates and walk out of the con
extra body room, ami brilliant brakes
■ tit ire population of the United States.
vention. Well, Thompson was elected and Barnard and “his
with a choice of two Y-typc 8-cylindelegates” (not the delegates of the Republican party) did
The figures represent a remarkable
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14-15-16
NOT walk out.
dcr-engines— the most modern type
contribution to the social welfare, the
Jack Benny, George Burns, Grade Allen
• The members of the credentials committee failed to grasp
of power-plant on land, sea, or in
industrial stability and the general
an opportunity to help restore Republicanism in Wayne county
Mary Boland, Martha Raye
to a decent level. They can assume full responsibility for what
the air.
progress of our country.
may happen in the next election in \his part of the state. The
The 85-horscpower engine provides
• People respect Ford efficiency. They
“COLLEGE HOLIDAY”
people were expecting to have the mess cleaned up, and they
top performance with unusually good
know Ford uses fine materials, the
refused to act.
The world’s five funniest comics leading the laugh parade with girls, gags and grand
music adding to the hilarity.
Maybe Lawyer Henry knows his politics up in Bay City.
economy for its high power.
best workmanship at good wages, the
News________________________ . POP EYE__________________________ Short Subject
And little Johnnie Dunham, who hops around like a jumping
The 60-horsepowcr engine gives
most exact precision measurements.
good performance with the greatest
They know these things arc passed
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17-18
gasoline mileage ever built into a Ford
along to purchasers in the form of
Eleanor Whitney, Tom Brown, Larry Crabbe
If insurance can relieve a
car—and wears the loxvcst Ford price
extra value. Naturally, they like to
mind — and you know it
tag in years.
do business with such a company.
“ROSEBOWL”
People expect more of a Ford ear
That is the only reason it has been
You’ll thrill and cheer as the big teams get under way and two All-Americans battle
can if you have enough—
it out for a girl’s heart
because it’s a Ford - - and they get
required to produce 25 million ears.
and if it is properly
News
March of Time
more, for the same reason. It
Naturally, too,' they expect
handled—.You will never
is undeniably the quality car
more of a Ford car, more this
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19-20
have a worry in the world—
Introducing to the screen the lovely queen of the silvery skates—
in the low-price field.
year than last year — more
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

Graphic OutfincA of'JG&tew
ydfc&SbadhA.

SchraderBros.

Graduates To
Register For Work

THE 25-MILLIOXTB

F ORD

BAS JUST BEEN BUELT

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

We specialize in relieving worries!

Sonja Henie

“ONE IN A MILLION”

General Insurance

WALTER A. HARMS

Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

with

Adolph Menjou, Jean Hersholt, Ned Sparks. Don Ameche
Comedy

FORD

MOTOR

COMPANY
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T RIFTY HOUSEWIVES WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH THESE SENSATIONAL BUYS!
SWEET LIFE

COFFEE
TOMATOES 4
Camay Soap 4
VACUUM
CAN

LB.

BRIAN MAID

CANS

BARS

KELLOC'S

CORN FLAKES
Large Pkge

10
c Carry a
Ful Line
of Cold Meats!

ANGEL WHIP

Romford

BAKING POWDER........ lge can. 17c
BISQUICK

lge. pkg. 29c

Good Luck

DESSERTS

3 pkgs. 25c

Dairy Department

Good Lack

PIE CRUSTS

pkg. 10c •)

Chipso

FLAKES or GRANULES

lge. pkg. 18c

S. O. S.

2 pkgs. 25c

Tetley’s

TEA

lb., pkg. 27c
12 oz. pkg. 5c

Revere Early Garden

JUNE PEAS

_No. 2 can 8c

CONCENTRATED

SUPER.SUDS

LARGE
PKG

AND

FRUIT SALAD BOWL

17c
.

lc

BOTH

18c

............ per can 5c

KIPPER SNACKS

BUTTER

34c

MOTHER’S OATS
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
SANEITES cleansing tissue . . .

pkg. 6c
500 sheets 17c

Blue Label

CARROTS ■ PEAS

No. 2 can 16c

PANCAKE FLOUR
CHIPSO (small)......................

20-oz. pkg. 7c
per pkg. 9c
.tall can 12c

Toilet Tissue
Free Parking
Rear of
Store

5C

Pork Chops

lower cuts, lb.

19c

Veal Pocket

Strictly Fresh

EGGS

Large White
.Grade A
doz.

23<

Roast
Veal Chops

lb.

12c

shoulder cut. lb.

18c

9c
Lamb Breast
19c
Lamb Chops
Round or Sirloin Steak > 22c
Fresh Ground Beef
12|c
for stew. lb.

shoulder or
rib cut. lb.

Fruits and Vegetables
Florida

Grapefruit 3 J0c

Large Size

Henkel’s

121c

Cheese 2t 15c

45-oz. can 17c

FODltfS

10c

Pork Shoulder Roast picnic cut, lb. 15k

46-oz. can 24c

large round pkg. 17c

lower cuts, lb.

Philadelphia Cream

Florida Gold

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Pol Roast of Beef

grade 1, lb.

Country Roll

All Gold

PINEAPPLE JUICE

Ring, Bologna

Michigan

Potatoes £ 35c
Florida

Oranges '£ 29c

HYGRADE FANCY SUGAR CURED

Smoked

Roullettes

PRIME RIB

Roast of Beef
Sliced Bacon

boned and
rolled, lb.

to lb. pkg.

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

24k
22c
13k

It Pays to
Shop at
W O LF’S

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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{ers and refugees. A 26 foot motor
j'boat. donated by Detroit sym
pathizers. has rescued many from
! flooded homes and is used by
) Salvationists to distribute food
i and clothes to marooned persons.
I he work there is under the supiervision of Captain Fred SumMore than $250-00 has been I mers. assisted by four field offlraised by the Salvation Army in i c*rs from Western Michigan and i
Plymouth and many clothes have ; wo women social officers from i
been sent tc the local head ' Chicago.
'
quarters for forwarding to the A large number of refugees;
Army flood relief headquarters in from flooded areas are also being j
the stricken area. According to -ared for by the Salvation Army I
■ - Captain Conlin of Plymouth, at j in many other corps towns and
/ Evansville. Indiana, which is un- {cities in central Indiana.
der .military control, the Salva
At Harrisburg. Illinois. in1
tion Army has been assigned the . charge
Everett Moyer, i
work of feeding refugees and the i assistedcfbyCaptain
a number of officers I
_3ood workers, the Red Cross fur- ; from Chicago, the housing and.
-nishing most of the food. About ! fpc ding of all flood victims hasI
14.000 meals are furnished daily, teen assigned to the Salvation:
-‘-uidthe paper cups alone for the Ii Army.
seven shelters—!
coffee cost the Army $75.00 per churches,and
schools, etc., are qc- j
day. Some meals are supplied hot. cupied. The
city is now com-1
:n buildings where the people pletely surrounded
water. The !
gather, some are delivered in bas colored people are bybeing
j
kets by auto and boat to ma ated and a shelter opened inevacuCar- ,
rooned homes, while thousands of rier Mills, with the Salvation
meals are taken to relief workers Army in charge.
j
and soldiers at their work in
At Cape Girardeau the Army is
flooded areas. The Army’s relief
work in Evansville is under the caring for 1.000 women and child
command of Adjutant Fred ren refugees from Cairo, occupyBrewer, assisted at present by , ing a large four-story steam->
Major A. G. Pepper and ten ; heated building. With the cooper- i
eddeta. Major H. Rostett and ten i ation of the Red Cross, this is
Scandinavian officers take their [ now being used for a hospital.
□lace this week. About 80 percent ' with 18 nurses and local doctors.
Three nurses were furnished by
of Evansville is flooded.
the Army from Chicago, four by
In New Albany. Indiana, the Detroit and the balance by the
Salvation Army is cooperating ! Red Cross. Medicines were sent in
with the Red Cross and the mili from the Army's Dispensary in
tary authorities, operating a Chicago. Major Malcolm Keene'is
shelter for 75 men. besides, feed
charge, with a number of
ing a large number of flood work- , in
officers from Chicago assisting.
This is only a small part of the
great work the Salvation Army is
doing in this great tragedy and
all local help will be appreciated
s'ated Conlin yesterday.

Salvation Army
Raises $250.00

----Gas in Chicago

THE LANGUAGE
Of YOUR HAND

men!

SHOES
ODD LOTS AND
CLEAR OUTS

© Public Ledger. Inc

Get a recipe at

Red & White Food Stores
Easy to make with California Canned Peaches
—offered this week - end at special low prices.

$2.98
Values to $5.50

Wild & Co.

The home ollie® of Japan has
started a movement to reduce the
great number of shrines in the
•'onntry.
Retail trade in the Philippine
islands is dominated by Chinese
•nerehants, with Filipino merchants
second and Japanese third. In vid•me of business bundled

kecauAc
coofofuj wAuhi aw
eeX evetuj time
witJt keft new

p Yes,

ma'am. You will
love one of these new mod
ern, automatic Magic Chef
gas ranges because it is the
range of your dreams. With
it your cooking results will
always be perfect; your
kitchen will be more beau
tiful and more comfortable;
you will spend an hour less
time every day preparing
meals. Drop in today and
let us show you the newest

RED & WHITE PEACHES,
fancy quality in No. 2% cans,__________21c
QUAKER UNPEELED APRICOTS,
in 21/; cans_____________________________23c

Ma^ic Chef gas ranges and
their many exclusive fea
tures. You'll find the model
you want at a price that
will make you happy, too.

I

j
i
Mrs. Stella Bamhouse, wife of a farmer near Fowlerville, Mich.,
was named the world’s champion liar in the annual contest sponsored
by the Liars' club of Burlington, Wis. Her tall story concerned a
gargantuan Michigan mosquito that swallowed livestock and It was
chosen from amongst thousands submitted. The photo shows Mrs. Barnhouse telling her story to neighborhood children as her husband, Gale,
listens to the tale with a rather doubtful expression.

FIRST-AID TO
AILING HOUSE

Lin°r» Ensemble

By ROGER B. WHITMAN
RENEWING WATER PirES
'HERE
are many sections of the
h

T

_ country
in which the water is of
c<
a nature that corrodes ordinary
metals, or produces deposits in the
pipes that in time clog them com
pletely. Both of these effects are '
greatly increased when the water
is heated. When trouble of either
•sort develops in the water pipes of
a house, the only practical remedy
is replacement.
As a general thing, the need for
replacement first appears in the ,
horizontal water pipes in the cel- |
lar. Corrosion will result in leak- i
age, which is visible. Clogging i
shows by the reduced force with 1
which water runs out of a faucet '
—when the flow from an upstairs |
faucet is reduced on the opening of .
a faucet downstairs.
When clogging is suspected, the
water should be shut off and a pipe
in the cellar disconnected at one
of its joints. This requires two
wrenches; one for holding the. pipe,
Plaid Irish linen in white, wine
and the other, the connection. With
the joint open, the interior condi and navy is cut on the diagonal in
tion of the pipe becomes visible. the dress of this ensemble. The
On making that examination. I have jacket, belt and pockets are wine
frequently found pipes so clogged colored linen with the plaid form
on the jacket.
that even a slender lead pencil : ing the collar
----------O---------would not enter. Under such condl- '
HAS A GOOD EYE
tions, the only practical remedy is
to put in new piping. The deposit
is too hard to be taken out by any
method that would not be too ex
pensive to apply.
If the material of the old pipes
is not corroded, new lengths of pipe
of the same metal can be put in. ,
But when there is corrosion, the
pipes should be of a metal that
will not be attacked. The kind of
metal that is.proof against attack
by the local water can be learned
through inquiry among home own
ers, the owners of apartments and
public buildings, and plumbers and
steam fitters.
In many sections of the country,
copper is resistent to the attack of
local water. In the form of flexible .
“Your friend can shoot a plate of
tubing, it can be put in with little I
damage to floors and walls. This I bean-soup down the lunch counter
„ tubing comes in 60-foot rolls. It and never spill a bean.”
“Yea, bo. She’s got perfect con
is sufficiently flexible to be pulled '
up through the walls alongside the trol."
old pipes, which are left where they
are. A skillful plumber can put
The castle of Neuschwanstein
new piping in a house with little , in Bavaria was begun in 1869 and
more disturbance than the outline completed after 1905.
of small holes through bathroom
________o------------

waUs- .

10c A DAY
As Long A> 3 Yean To Pay

IREI TRIAL
Without ony obligation whatsoever we will put one
of these new ranges in your home—Try it yourself—
Prepare your favorite dishes; then if you decide you
wish to keep the range you can pay as little os
10c a'doy.

_ .

KNOWS-I

gary, has drawn forty-two colored
portraits of distinguished men and
women on one postage stamp. They
included portraits of Pope Pius XI,
Emperor Francis Joseph, Lord
Baden-Powell, former Queen Zita,
Prince Arpad of Hungary and
Admiral Horthy; regent of Hungary.
—^7—°----------- •
New and Ancient Mix
The great steel works at Hanyang,
China, is a strange mixture of Chi
nese progressiveness and supersti
tion. When constructed it contained
what was for that time the latest
and best machinery, yet it was lo
cated at the direction of diviners,
and distant from more suitable
places.
WARM BREEZES

CONSUMERS
POWER COMPANY;
NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

QUAKER SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar — 29c
QUAKER WHOLE GRAIN GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN, No. 2 can___________ 17c
QUAKER FRE&H WHITE LIMA
BEANS, No. 2 cans, 2 for______________ 21c
QUAKER COFFEE, today’s greatest
coffee values, 1 lb. can __________________ 27c
SPRY—The Pure Vegetable Shortening
1 lb. can_______________ 1_______________ ; 21c
3 lb. can_______________________________57c
IVORY SOAP,
large bar, 2 for 19c:
small bar, 3 for 17c
IVORY FLAKES,
small package, 2 for 19c
large pkg. 23c
IVORY SNOW—Ivory soap blown
into snow pearls, giant size,____________ 23c
P & G SOAP, giant size-------------------- 5 for 19c
OXYDOL, the complete household soap,
large pkg.19c
small pkg., 2 for 15c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
GAYDE BROS, PENNIMAN Mkt.
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave,
Phone 272

WNU Service.

-----------O------ -—

•

It’s a Good Time
To Invest

Divine Honors for Onion
Why the Egyptians accorded the
onion divine honors Is not definitely
known, although you may suspect its
health giving qualities were largely
responsible for its favor. In one
pound of onions, for example, there ,
are 220 calories as well as vitamins
A, B, C, and G. Also included Is a
relatively high amount of carbohy
drates with varying proportions of I
protein, fat, calcium and iron. These
factors thus help to account for the
fact that the onion is one of the old
est of all cultivated plants.

*

E

Tirestone

TfeT-hfipS
a CDen
does poy
jor his
success
but the
Little
OonAn Gets
the credit

TIRES and TUBES
You will still need good treads to protect you from
icy roads in February and March and then—you will
have new tires for summer driving—that is an induce
ment worth considering—Buy them now—have new
tires for summer months —

Oh!
Teacher—James, have you whis
pered while I was out of the room?
James—Only wunst, ma'am.
Teacher — Helen, should James
say “wunst”?
Helen — No, ma'am, he should
say “twicet”
i

■

I

Special Trade-in Allowance
For the Tires Now On
Your Car

Convenient payment plans arranged on any
If W auiMOtn umc njunc hcoilus
AND
TRY TO SLEEP M VMN:
own 6NE UP THE TttK A5 A0PEIE5S
t&UOU HIVE MI THE WORLD TO GAri I
■7 ..... ■ , ,
tVERf man BEFORE RETIRING /s.;—
A 6LASS Of OUR GOOD MILK. OH SAI.'
ITS » GRIND 0U> SLEEP PRODUCER I (LA
WHEN LOU MT DC WELL KNOWN HM1>J
■' ©ttCinitt
.
S WOO FOR NERWS

■I

In a Set of

Eve's EpiGrAffis

American transport planes are
quieter than those in Europe. Eu
ropean aircraft have a noise level
of from 82 to 100 decibels while
The cattelo is a cross between
j American planes range from 65 to
42 Faces on Postage Stamp
the buffalo and the cqw.
Peter Illes, of Salgotargan, Hun 78 decibels.

Less Than

WAYNE
Michigan
“• le 1160

HE affectionate side of one‘9
character is, of course, cne df
J the most important of tempera
mental qualities. Affection is ex
pressed in many ways. The form
Chicago never had a town crier, I
it takes is invariably indicated by
but the lamplighter, once a fami- 1
the thumb.
liar figure, still goes his rounds and
The Affectionate Thumb.
lights gas lamps in some of Chi
The thumb of this type indicates cago's outlying residential neigh
a well-balanced and normal degree borhoods. In this picture Valentine
of affection coupled with a generous Rodighier, a veteran lamplighter of
disposition. It is easily recognized. the days when gas lamps were ul- ■
Such a thumb is always well set tra-modern equipment in Chicago, 1
and pleasingly proportioned. This is shown lighting one of the remain- I
is notable in its length and in the
ing lamps.
equal or nearly equal lengths of ths
-----------O----------nail and middle joints. The first,
or nail, joint is firm and resilient
IPAIPA
under pressure towards the wrist.
Ils underside curves gracefully to
the nail tip and the sides are usu- J
ally slightly tapered. The second. :
or middle, joint is straight, although I
with a thumb of this type it may 1
be slightly inclined toward slende- =
ness.
The third, or palm, joint is
straight without a hint of irregular- i
ity. The underside of this joint—
that is, the surface nearest the
palm, is inclined toward fullness
but blends smoothly into the palm.
The position of such a thumb on
the hand is also of importance in
gauging the qualities of affection. If
lying close to the side of.the hand
when in repose, you may be cer
tain that its possessor has a warm
and loyal heart but gives his or her
affection with discrimination. If,
“Pop, what is harass?”
however, the thumb stands far
“Last straw.”
away from the hand, the conclu
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
sion would be that here was a man
or woman who found it easy to be
Asphalt is not a modem build
stow love more generally. This lat, ter characteristic also indicates a ing material. It was used in
tendency to be overgenerous where i ancient Babylon.
the affections are-concerned.

T

Sixty per cent of the 1,2(X>,000.XM) persons fit Soviet \rnienia are '
under twenty-one.
The royal Cajpulian mounted po
lice have decided Io enlist the aid
of dogs In “"e'tin" their man.*'

Every Man Loves

Peach Shortcake

By Leicester K. Davis

t

Look

Friday, February 12, 1937

Firestone purchase — Pay as you ride — it’s the
easy way.

?5he

Plymouth Auto Supply
Wm. Keefer

Russell Detthng

S■
8
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Michigan Windstorm
Shows a Fine Gain

Paroles May Be
Sub ject Of
Investigation ?
Inquiry Request
Comes Directly After
Supt. Smith Protest
Following closely on the' recom
mendations that Supt. George A.
Smith of Plymouth made per
taining to changes in the parole
system of Michigan which would
prevent misuse of parole powers
and do away with politics in the
handling of paroles, came a de
mand a few days ago in the state
legislature for a complete investi
gation of all paroles issued dur
ing the past two years. •
The. resolution requesting the
investigation came from Repre
sentative Joseph Magnotta of Al
bion. Over in Calhoun county last
fall Judge Blaine Hatch, a Re
publican. had strongly opposed
the action of the former parole
commissioner and governor in
permitting the release of a pris
oner who had specialized in rob
bing aged women.
Sunt. Smith has long battled
for a change in the parole sys
tem of Michigan and the investi
gation which has just been or
dered may result in something
being done along the lines that
he has recommended.
The petition for the investiga
tion fellows in part:
“A resolution authorizing the
speaker of the house of represen
tatives to appoint a committee of
three from among the members of
the "house to investigate the par
dons and paroles of ex-Govemor
Fitzgerald, and especially the
parole and pardon of Frank B.
Scholl, alias C. L. Anderson, alias
N. L. Roth, alias Albert Selmin.’
"Whereas, in December. 1936.
one Frank B. Scholl, alias C. L.
Anderson, alias N. L. Roth, alias
Albert Selmin. was paroled after
having served but a short time
of a first sentence and pardoned
with respect to a second sentence
for obtaining property under
false pretenses, the said second
conviction having taken place in
Calhoun county in which the de
fendant was accused of obtaining
$10,000 of Consumers Power stock
from a Mrs. Olive Ellis, an elderly
lady of about 80 years of age:
and said conviction having taken
Diace wlple the said defendant
was still serving a sentence for a
similar offense: and
“Whereas, the case of the said
Frank B. Scholl, whose parole
was granted in December. 1936.
by the commissioner "of pardons,
and paroles under ex-Governor
Fitzgerald, and pardon was
granted by Governor Fitzgerald,
against the recommendation of
the trial judge and the prosecut:r"
in'the case, is in
violation of the principles of
sound paroles and pardons: and
“Whereas, this illustration is
indicative of pardons and paroles
granted under the administration
of ex-Govemor Fitzgerald, leav
ing some doubt in the minds of
the people of Michigan as to the
propriety of such pardons and
paroles; now therefore, be it
“Resolved, by the house of repre?ejatatives. that the speaker ef
" * house of representatives is
eby authorized to appoint a
\>mmittee of three from among
the members of the house to in
vestigate the pardons and paroles
granted under the administration
of ex-Governor Fitzgerald, and to
report'as to their findings to the
house as soon as possible: and
be It further
"Resolved, that such committee
be authorized to administer oaths,
subpoena witnesses or to examine
books and records of any per
sons. partnerships or corporations
involved in a matter properly be
fore such committee, and that
such committee be authorized to
incur such expenses as may be
necessary, to be paid from the
appropriation to the house of
’•epresentatives.”
Motorists who start across the
bay bridge at San Francisco with
out enough gasoline to finish the
trip of eight and a half miles
will find their oversight expen
sive. Tow cars are available at all
times to haul off stalled cars, but
the charge is $5.

Red Cross Relief Forces Active in 10 States

The annual meeting of the
Michigan Mutual Windstorm Ini surance company of Hastings.
Michigan, was held at the home
: office Wednesday. January 20.
i Directors were elected, and of
ficers were chosen as follows: L.
W. Sunday, president: Guy E.
, Creek, vice-president; E. A.
: Parker, secretary-treasurer, all
I residents of Hastings. These ofi fleers have served this company
capably in these positions for a
number of years.
This big company has had a
very satisfactory year. The
ampnnt. of insurance in force is
$450,732,921. • an increase during
the year of $16,352,505. This rep
resents 112.084 policies, a gain of
4.730.
The Windstorm company, cap
ably managed, enters 1937 in ex
cellent condition, has over half a
century of experience back of it.
with an enviable reputation in
the state of Michigan for its
prompt and fair adjustment and
payment of losses of its policy
holders.
The treasurer's report showed
that the company is in the very
finest condition financially. It has
government bonds amounting to
$564,206.26. It has available cash
in banks of $166,204.32. or total
Left: Fed Cross Chairman. Cary T. Grayson, leaves White
cash resources of $730,410.58 with
I
• after conferring with President Roosevelt on flood re«
which to pay future losses. In ad- :
L.f.
Red Cross snpr’y st-.t an at Cincinnati rosbes
dltion the company owns its I
building and equipment and •
blankets and bedding ta food sufferers.
other assets of $342,549.11. mak- !
ing total assets of $1,072,959.60. IT7ITH 800 nurses and 300 trained pointed l.y President Roosevelt to co- Cress nurses and doctors work fever
—The Lowell Ledger.
! »V disaster'workers in the fir’.d the ordLKite ail relief effort and has- in ishly, ' immunization centers h3ve

Name Chairmen
For Land Work

American Red Cross is easing the
plight of flood sufferers in 10 inun
dated states in the Ohio and Missis
sippi Valleys. The Red Cross reports
that 625,000 persons have been driven
from their homes and need urgent
assistance. Admiral Grayson, chair
man of the Red Cross, has been ap-

Community committeemen for
the- Wayne County Agricultural
Conservation association were
elected at community meetings
the first of the week.
Officers for tl^e Plymouth com
munity which consists of the fol
lowing townships. Plymouth. Li
vonia. Northville. Canton. Dear
born. Gratiot are:
Upper Grades Room
Chairman j Fred G. Barker.
Canton township; vice chairman.
Every Friday we have a free
Willoughby Wiseley Canton i expression period. During this
township:
additional
regular i period the children make believe
member. Charles Lute, Livonia | they are talking through a microtownship. alternate. Samuel W. phone. Phyllis Hawkins, an eighth
Spicer. Plymouth township.
j scrade pupil, wrote a poem about
Officers for the Belleville com- , Tom.s first broadcast.
munity which consists of the following • townships. Van Buren.!
_ Toms Broadcast
Romulus. Nankin and Sumpter • The broadcast began with jump
are:
, and a start.
Chairman. Maurice C. Bird. • And' Allen began with his inter
Romulus township: vice chair- j esting part.
sarbom
township; ^additional regular; we know
«nt fast, then he went
bert. Sumpter:
: u
Officers for the Flat Rock com- Th
..
th
w.nt nn with
munity which consists of the fol- Then tne otfters went on wlth
their mouths to the mike,
lowing townships, Brownstown Reading
stories
and
poems that
Taylor, Monguagon. Ecorse, Hu
most children like.
ron are:
Tom broke in with his in
Chairman. William Felt. New Then
Boston township: vice chairman, i teresting chatter. d.. .
Fred Ernest. Brownstown town- !wnat ne said realIy tUdn 1 mattership: additional regular member., _ broadca~t rp<;umed with pdCharles Knight.
Brownstown !Tne broadcast resumed with ed
ucational stalk,
township; alternate. M. L. Havens, 1 And
most of the children began
Taylor township.
I to squawk.
' It was getting tiresome and
i rather long,
| So to close the program. Tom
j rang the gong.

Livonia Center
School News

New Hardware In
Rosedale Gardens

structed Red Ci\ :s Chanters r.nd per
sonnel to spare no expense in meet
ing needs. Contributing , $1,030,000
from its disaster reserve and asking
the public to contribute without de
lay to a $11,000,000 relief fund, the
Red Cross is concentrating on allay
ing the acute health situation. Red
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Bennett Garage
Complete One

Workmen have practically com/ Dieted one of the finest private
' garages in this entire vicinity for
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett,
J at their home on South Main
street in Plymouth. The garage
has been constructed with the j
idea of protecting one from the i
wintry and stormy weather as
well as eliminating, as far as
possible, the many inconveniences
associated with automobile stor
age.
The structure not only pro
vides protection for their cars...
but it has also been constructed
so that a recreational room is ;
provided on the second floor of
the building This is one of th-»
little things that Mr. Bennett has
desired all cf his life and now
when fancy dictates he can go to
the second floor of his garage,
play pool. read, write or rest, just
as he pleases.
The doors to the garage are so
arranged that they can be opened
from the automobile by an elec
tric attachment. The driver does
not have to leave his car in order
; to operate the doors. Back in the
j old days when a fence gate could
' be operated by pulling a weighted
! rope, thereby permitting Old
. Dobin and the buggy to pass
1 through without the driver get
ting out of the buggy seat, every' body regarded the “swing- gate”
as one of the biggest steps ever
! taken towards perfection. But
been set., up, refugee camps estab now down at the Bennett garage
lished to minimize the dangers of ex the doors open and close by the
posure, food, clothing and bedding simple pushing of a button with
rushed to key points. More than 39. in the automobile.
Red Cross emergency hospitals have , From the recreation room on
been established to prevent epidemic • the second floor one has a beau and treat sickness, and serums and ; tiful view over the Bennett floral
anti-toxins have been sped to points 1 gardens that from early spring
where the situation is grave.’
■ until late fa'll are a mass of color
ful flowers. Mr. Bennett and his
The only trouble was. that he JSiSSfS "laS^VwhHe1 away ■
staved up too late
'the hours they desire to spend in
He was the Republicans good (bleaEant indoor recreation
selection.
■
'-----------~
:They wanted him to win the
Among the Moors, if a wife
, election.
not become a mother of a
■1: was n°l lonE
he ---- does
boy. she may be divorced with
chief.
So he decided to give the slaves the consent of the tribe and can
marry again. This continues until
relief.
male
It wasn't long before we had to s'he, does Rhe birth to
fight.
>2Lild
And freedom for the slaves came
into sight.
You have all heard the story of
how Grant took Lee:
And Lincoln proclaimed that the
slaves were free.
The war was hardly over.
When we found that Lincoln was
no more.
----He had been shot by a thought
m--Lless man.
The grief and sorrow went all
over the land.
Lincoln had died, but had served
his cause.
Every time we speak of him. he
deserves a large applause.

We have started a stamt club.
Allen Owens was elected president.
Most of the 4H boys are working hard to get their work done
by March 15.
William Moran stayed home
from school half a day, Monday.
February 8, on account, of a tooth
ache.
| We are having a Valentine
' party February 12. We shall have
I refreshments and entertainment.
The 4H club boys are planning
a skating party for next week if
' the ice Is all right.
The safety patrol is working
hard for a tr°Phy at the end of
| the year.
We are hoping to improve our
school ground this spring.
The janitor has made a book
case for our room so that we
will not have to* leave the room
when we wish to get a book—
thank you.
Allen Owens expresses his op
inion of Abraham- Lincoln, in
verse.
j
Lincoln
Razors are not so efficient in '
Lincoln was a tall gaunty guy.
With a ready smile, he never told cold weather, according to bar- :
bers. who say that they will strap '
a lie.
He stood- six feet with his shoes better when the temperature is
low if dipped first in boiling water.
off.
I bet he never lived to see his
muscle get soft.
The Italian army is said to
His feet were big; his nose was have bee.n the first to employ
long.
aerial bombing as part of its
But you can tell by his eyes that offensive, its pilots showering
he never did wrong.
) enemy troops- with crude, hand- .
He studied very hard: he learned ! thrown bombs while attacking
to debate.
I Tripoli in 1912.

The growth and expansion of
Rosedale Gardens is reflected in .
the announcement of V. R. Kings- l
ley that he will, on Monday, open i
a modem and up-to-date hard- I
ware store on Plymouth road in .
Rosedale Gardens, ’.with Anson
Hearn of this city in charge of
the place. Mr. Kingsley, who lives j
in Rosedale Gardens and is man- !
ager of the Hawthorne Golf club,
is not a novice in the hardware I
business. He at one time lived in '
South Lyons, where he was em- ,
ployed in a hardware store in:
that city for many years and he
iust naturally is interested in the
hardware business, as a result. He j
has stocked his store full of the i
finest, supplies that wholesale '
hardware houses offer and he.
hopes to be able to fill a demand j
that such a rapidly growing sec- !
t-ion as Rosedale Gardens Gar- :
dens requires.
I

■

1

.
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NOTICE
Of Registration
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Wayne County, Michigan
Due to the permanent registration system now
in effect in Livonia Township, all persons who
have not registered under the permanent sys
tem are required to do so on or before February
20, 1937, if they wish to vote at the Primary
Election March 1, 1937.
Application for registration may be made any
week day between 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o’clock
p.m.,' E. S. T., until that day, at my office on 5
Mile Road,
mile East of Farmington Road.
For the purpose of accepting applications for
registration, I will be at the following places
on the following dates:
Ray Watt’s Drug Store on Plymouth Road
in Rosedale Gardens, Friday February 12.
1937, from 1 o’clock p.m. until 9 o’clock p.m.
At my home near Seven Mile and Farmington Road on the 11th and 19th days of Feb
ruary A. D. 1937. between the hours of 1 and
9 o’clock p.m.
HARRY S. WOLFE.
Livonia Township Clerk.

conomical,

Cards were sent t? users of
electric ranges and these are
some of the replies Fortyone thousand of your neigh
bors now cook electrically
When you buy a new stove, make
sure that it is ELECTRIC
and enjoy advantages that no
other stove will give you' SEE
THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGES ON
DISPLAY AT. DEPARTMENT STORES.
ELECTRICAL DEALERS AND THE
DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

-7^

Are You Planning to
Build or Remodel?
SECURE ONE OF OUR NEW IDEAL
HOME BOOKS.

made by the world’s largest rubber company
—the acknowledged quality leader

First Mortgage Loans.

AU give you Blowout Protection in every Ply
—Built with patented SUPBRTWIST, Cord

AU give you the GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY
—Center Traction for quick-stopping

AU give you tough, thick, long*mUeage treads

P LV MOUTH

/J

Federal Savings
AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION
..1919 -

ORGANIZED .

1550 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 455-W

AU give you top values — Lowest cost per mile
of safety

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Daisy Now In
First Place

.7 3 .700
Daisy .............
Hi-Speed ......... ...........6 3 .667
.6 4 .600
R & W .........
Smitty ........... ...........0 9 .000
Scores last- week:
R & W 31. Daisy 29. '4 over, time periods.)
. Hi-Speed 43. Smitty 20
Daisy 35. Wilson 26.
Schrader 28. Wild’s 17
Buick 22. Blunk 18.
Daisy 59. Wild's 15
Games next, week:
Monday. February 15; HifSpeed vs. R. & W.: Wild's vs.
j Wilson.
Wednesday. February 17: Buick
vs. Wilkie: Blunk vs. Schrader.
Thursday. February 18: Smitty
vs. Daisy: Chevrolet vs. Daisy.

The fir.s- overtime game played
tn three years by the Red and
White and the Daisy teams in the
Community basketball league in
the girls’ division took place last
Wednesday evening. It required
nice minutes of over-play for the
R & W o take the game from
the Daisy
The Daisy boys' team managed
to run up the high score of the
season last Wednesday night and
-is a result went to the first’place
.n the standings.
Manager Earl Gray states that
on account of the Northville and
Plymouth high school basket
Bowling Notes
ball game to be played Tuesday
night, the Community league
games scheduled for that evening
Plymouth Recreation League
will be played on Thursday night.
W L Pet.
Following are . the standings
•md results of the last games:
iMobas Window
39 21 .650
35 25 .583
W L Pet. Mail-Schrader
Northville
Stroh's
34
26 .567
Daisy
8 2 .800
34 26 567
Wilkie
7 2 .778 Goldstein's . .
.33 27 .550
Chevrole'
7 2 .778 Mavbury San
28 32 .467
Wilson
6 4 .600 Bill’s Market
.27 33 .<450
Schrader
4 6 400 Service Steel
Blank'..4 6 .400 Golden Glow . ... .10 50 467
Buick's
.3 7 .300 i High scores: Hood 258. Zer'.ak,
Wjld’s
■
< 0 10 .000 226. Tcdd 215-214. Danol 204.
i Krizman 201. Powers 201.
Penniman House League
W L Pet.
Ccr.r.er Hdwe.
38 16 .704
Rotary
34 20 .630
Perfection
.33 21 .611
Comm. Phar. .
30 24 556
Fiym. Mail Jrs.
30 24 556
?. M. R- R28 26 519
Super Shell
27 27 500
I. O. O. F.
24 30 444
Plym. Tube
23 31 426
Fleet Wins
21 33 389
Kroger . .
20 34 370
Penniman Market
19 35 . 352

Find Skeletons
In Old Park
'Continued from page one*
:nt pastor's residence was then
erected.
Finally in 1915. after the new
Riverside cemerer.v had been
i opened, the village decided to
I close the Presbyterian lots as a
■ health measure, since they were
row in the center of town, and
i rurrour.ded b.v residences. The
1land accordingly was returned to
i he church. However, since the
tfreperty could no longer be used
if.‘. a cemetery, the church in the
tsame year deeded it to the village
j'o be used as a park, with the
j provision that he bodies in the
(cemetery at that time would be
I moved to Riverside at the expense
1 of the village. This requirement
i was supposed to have been fuli filled in the years of 1915 and
s 1916. and the village then took
1 ever the land as a park. But the
i rcovery of portions of the re.. a ins of so many people who had
•
buried in the cemetery and
-ho were supposed to have been
• moved to Riverside cemetery,
under the agreement with the
•• illagn. places ihe park ownerI shin back in the control of the
' '•hurch. if its board should desire
to press its claim for ownership
of the land. However, as far a's
I can be learned, the board has no
I 'ntention of reclaiming the old
I cemetery.

Obituary
MRS. MINNIE WAGNER
Following an illness that had
confined her to bed for more
, than two and a half years. Mrs.
Minnie Wagner died Monday.
(February 8 at the home of her
i daughter. Mrs. Oral Rathbun on
Kellogg street. For years Mrs.
i Wagner had been a well known
I resident in the vicinity of FarmI ington. Northville and Plymouth
. and until illness made it imposi sible for her to leave her home.
! she was active in Methodist
‘ church affairs. Minnie Rush was
1 born in Farmington. November
I 20. 1876 and was united in mari riage to Gust Wagner. December
18. 1895. After their marriage the
i new home was established on a
i farm near Farmington. Two
daughters were bom to this union.
1 Clara Wagner Mumby. and Alice
• Wagner Rathbun. Her husband
! preceded her in death. October
{16. 1933. After his death Mrs.
j Wagner made her home with her
j daughters. Quiet and unassuming.
Mrs. Wagner's public activities.
I when health permitted, was faithi ful attendance to her church and
her first thought was of others
and those round about her. It
| was soon after the death of her
husband that Mrs. Wagner be
came ill and never recovered. The
funeral was held Wednesday from
the home of Mrs. Rathbun, burial
taking place in the family lot at
Northville. Rev. P. Ray Norton
' officiated. Besides the two daugh
ters. three grandchildren survive.

EASTERN STAR

iin the Library Bldg, i -

id-Winter Swirl

Harry Terry, Proprietor
Visit Plymouth’s most modern Barber Shop-

at the

You’ll like our service.

Masonic Temple
Plymouth. Michigan

Charles Gustin

E\/ervauto

. PLUMBING AND HEATING
i>Xrts for all make furnaces—furnace repairing
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Phone 449

ACCIDENT IS
AN ARGUMENT

Note the New Address:—

FRIDAY.
February 19, 1937
9:30 to 1:00

FOR.

634 S. MAIN ST.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Plymouth. Michigan

FOR ACTION SEE

BABY CHICKS—
FROM PRIZE WINNING STOCK—ORDER
YOURS NOW!

HAY

Roy A-f1’

Ml(,il(,AN C(,I,EC,ANS
One dollar per couple.

CC

COMPLETE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
193 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 658

Semi Formal

■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml
Mail Liners For Results

DOG FOOD

STRAW

OHZ THINGS ARE VER/COMFy
IN A CERTAIN LITTLE FLAT The CANARY CHIRPS SOPRANO
SS^WHIlE IN BASS PURRS pUSSY-CAT

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
PIIONE 33-VV

Cherry Hill

PACKARD

The Modem Barber Shop
' 00 South Main street

GOOD FEEDS BRING THE BEST
RESULTS — TRY OURS.'

Salem

Rev. Lucia M. Stroh and Mrs.
Helmuth Rinsel visited the lat
ter's eldest daughter. Mrs. George
Montague in the University hos
pital in Ann Arbor Sunday after
noon. who is recovering from a
major operation.
Mrs. Benjamin Shoebridge vis
ited her sisters in Ann Arbor from
last Sunday until Thursday eve
ning.
Norris Burrell of Detroit called
Mrs. Frank Hugg lias been on
cn Mr. and Mrs. .James 'Buirell .the sick list.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert- Groth and
Charles Gill of Elsie spent the little daughter were Sunday call
week-end with Mr and Sirs. ers and supper guests in the Hilmuth Ringel home.
Visit our Progress Counter today George Gill.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll visited her
The Ladies' Aid society met
and let a Packard Lektro-Shaver
Sunday school scholar. Miss
whisk away your whiskers with its ' with Mrs. Jennie1 Hauk Thurs Frances Dunn Sunday evening.
smooth, gliding stroke. A clean day. Dinner was served at 1:00 Miss Dnun has been suffering
o’clock..
shave and a cool one without the
a sprained ankle.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs. from
fuss of blades, soap, brushes and
Mrs. . G. C. Foreman spent
Longwish
Tuesday afternoon.
Thursday and Friday with her
after-shave bother. The round head
A penny supper will be given daughter. Mrs. Merrell Renwick
master cutter shaves those hard-toreach places with effortless ease. Its ; at the church house Thursday and family, who have all been ill
• evening, February 18. A program with the flu.
gliding stroke stimulatesyourskin.
■
will
be given. Everyone is invited
Mrs. Glenn Lyke. Miss Doris
The Packard Lektro-Shaver sells
: tc attend.
Lyke and Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
for $15, the cost of a year's old_o—
Lvke were dinner guests Sunday
style shaving, and its matchless
American-bred mules are be of Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts
efficiency will solve all your shav ing bought by Germany for use and daughter.
ing problems for years to come.
on farms and in the nazi army,
Freeman Lincoln, of Reading
reports Wayne Dinsmore, secre spent the week-end with his uncle,
tary of the Horse and Mule asso William Lincoln, who is ill. but
ciation • of America. A dealer4 in some improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wooster
With the Smooth Cutting UMU.NII I'.-ad East-St. Louis.'Ill.. recently ship
ped 450 head and is exporting an and family of Detroit were dinner
average of 80 head weekly. Big guests Sunday of her parents. Mr.
LEKTRO-SHAVER mules
weighing upward of 1.600 and Mrs. Fred Ryder. - Callers
pounds are being sought for farm there Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
purposes, and smaller animals, Sherman Hartman and family of
weighing about 1.000 pounds, are* Stockbridge.
being purchased for service in
Mrs. Weston, sister and nepHitler’s army.
i hew of Northville were recent
i callers of the William Lincoln
; family.
i Mrs. Emma Baxter and son.
Warren of Plymouth were Sun
day callers of her sister. Mrs. Ella
Atchison.
Louise Atchison and sister. Ar
lene. spent the week-end with
their grandmother. Mrs. Ella
Atchison.
Mrs. James Dickie of South
Lyon was a Tuesday dinner gu6st
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Federated church wishes to thank
all who helped in any way to
make the fish supper a success.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerst and
daughter. Flora of Plymouth,
were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Durrow. Give a Box of
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Durrow
were Sunday evening and supper
guests in the Frank Burgess home
at Worden.
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TO

GET

MORE

EGGS

The ^aby coos

at mother

From the Same Hens and the most out of your Layers, you Must
have a Feed that is correctly prepared for the purpose. KING
FEED will do all of that and more.
FOR ECONOMY AND RESULTS—FEED KING POULTRY
EGG MASH
CHAS. HEWER

AND FRIEND HUSBAND SMOKES IN 6LEE^,O>
ALTHOUGH OUTSIDE ITS FREEZING JUST AS COLD AS IT CAN BE
o

8120 Canton Center Road
Between Joy and Warren

'

Plymouth.

™

REASON FOR THIS HAPPY STATE,
THIS MOST CONTENTED VJHOLEIS VERY SIMPLE TO RELATE you SEE,THEY USE OUR COAL

“Pop, what is forgery?”
"Forced hand.”
© Bell Syndicate.—WA'U Service

First ice skates were made by
tying the'bones of animals to Ihe
bottom of the feet.
shepherd layet-h down His life for
the sheep. The Ladies’ auxiliary
society will meet Thursday for a
12 o'clock dinner with Mrs. Bert
Snow. 231 Roger street. North
ville. All are heartily invited.
Easter will, soon be here. We
would like to have all members
present next Sunday to help
make plans for the program.

New and Used

The Plymouth
Auto Wreckers I

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

SSO Gravel Street
Phone 333-W
24-hour service t

If You Need Towing
Call On Us

... COAL GIVES COMPLETE SATISFACTION-

PARTS

NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
Window Glass Replaced While Ton Wait - ; ,,,
BURN BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT

ECKLES COAL AND
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 107

Wild, €» Company

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 14
Valentine’s Day

Gilbert’s

Heart Boxes and Special Wrapped Boxes

SALEM

The Plymouth Mail Is Keeping
In Step With The Times . . . .

CONGREGATIONAL

church—Lucia M. Stroh. minister.
Divine worship Sunday 10:30 a.m.
The pastor spoke last Sunday to
a very splendid attendance. Sun
day school convenes at 11:45 am.
Lesson: Jesus the Good Shep
herd. John 10: 1-16. Golden text:
I am the good shepherd: the good

Every week, every month, every year
a little something is being done to
make it a better newspaper. It now
has the distinction o£Jbeing Michigan’s

Community Pharmacy

best.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

best.
Its subscription rate is only $1.50 per

ALICE M. SAFFORD

year. We hope to keep it at that price

Real Estate Broker

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

INSURANCE

Rentals

Room 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209

We solve your electrical
problems with —
High Quality Workmanship and a
Knowledge Gained from Tears oi

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

We hope to make it America’s

always. If not now a regular reader,

WM.TEGGE

subscribe today.

Will Open a New Modern

BARBER SHOP
at 779 West Ann Arbor Trail
formerly occupied by Dr.
Kimble.

on Monday, Feb. 15th
HAIRCUTS for LADIES,
CHILDREN
and
MEN
Our Specialty
Prompt and efficient service
fiven. » Will appreciate 7^ the
pat&ha^e ofjurlormer,

The

Plymouth

Mail

Plymouth

,1E PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Local News..

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sockow orMr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
South Main street, entertained | entertained Miss Edna Wood,
I Harold Wood, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cillers on Monday afternoon
Orley Wood and baby, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe and last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Watts, of De
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tallman, for
troit. spent Sunday in Flint
mer Plymouth residents, were vis
itors. Wednesday of last week, at
Mrs. Arthur Griffith has been the
spending the week with relatives Reckhome of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
3r.d friends in Detroit.

NEWS

Stoker Coal
Always with the idea of im
proving on our coal, we have
taken on this Specially Pre
pared Stoker Coal. It is sold to
us as being the Highest Qual
ity, Most Efficient. Stoker Coal
mined today.
It is prepared over !ixl!4
inch Screen—Oil Treated—
Clean—High in Heat Units—
Low in Ash—Low Fusing Point
The Coal that will solve your
coal troubles.
ASK FOB EVERGLOW
STOKER COAL
“The Home of QuaHty Coals"

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
Phone 265-266

"Kneet" Social Seeurin Reminder

Have you seen the display by
P-3 in Willoughby's store win
dow?
Don't forget the annual church
service Sunday. February 14. at
the Methodist church. Wear your
. uniform.
Learning by doing! Troops 2. 3.
.ana 4 oi Northville sponsored by
the Wayne County Training
school made their own .Troop
flags. These flags are regulation! size and made of excellent
material.
A Scout is courteous! It is good
business to express thanks for
favors received. Did you Scouts ,
drop a note of appreciation to
Mr. Ebling, president of the De
troit Creamery company, for the
splendid Scout calendars which
; his company donated?

The bodi- of Frank Bassett of
! Detroit, formerly of Plymouth.
I was brought here for burial Mon1 day. He will be remembered by
I many of our readers as the son
I of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
[Bassett.

Are you all set for the Court
oi Honor to be held on the 18th?

Newburg
School News

The many Plymouth friends
i and acquaintances of Mrs. J. B.
! Pettingill. of Louisville. Kentucky,
I will be glad to learn that word
has been received by her niece.
Mrs. Brant Warner, and nephew,
William T. Pettingill. that she is
safe. She was taken from her
home on January 23 to the Brown
hotel, where she was marooned
with no heat and no lights ex
cept candle light. At the time she
left her home it was surrounded
by 5 to 6 feet of water and motor
boats were going up and down
the street.

Upper Grade Room
We are still working hard on
our music appreciation. In the
afternoon Mrs. Watson gives us
a short- music memory test every j
day. We have some new records '
for our victrola. bought by the
People in show business being notoriously lackadaisical in keeping [school
board. All of them are in
track of Bothersome detail, June McNulty, charming Broadway eyeful, our music appreciation list.
is taking no chances with her social security number. So she is having ! We have two new pupils, John
Doris Donaldson print it indelibly on her knee.
i Green, who is in the seventh
(grade and Thomas Green, who
I is in the eighth grade.
At assembly, the lower grades 1
The Lydi^ class of the Calvary
Baptist church held its praise and
.opened it by' singing a song. Mary
Petraszewsky and Marilyn Rivers
prayer service. Tuesday evening,
i also sang “One. Two. Three”. The
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
j middle grades played their part
Spaulding, on Holbrook avenue.
This was also the semi-annual
in assembly. Donna Underhill
played. “Melody in F” by Ruben
missionary box opening day. Mrs.
stein. Ruth Popovich read a
David Columpus had charge of
poem. The higher grades put on
the devotions and gave a very
a safety play, “Why I Believe in
interesting and helpful lesson.
Safety '. Olive Mae played a? selecMrs. Eields will accompany Mr.
Felds to Forida this week, where
| tion on the piano.
she will assist him for several
Middle Grade Room
weeks in missionary work in the
Robert Bartel brought a prim
Children's Bible Mission.
rose to school. We are planning
’Td have a Valentine party. Our
room had spelling tests last week
-By Helen Gilbert and
Earl Merriman.

Ann Page

DO NUTS
Doz.

1OC

Del Maiz

NIBLETS
2 Cans23C

Sunsweet

PRUNES
3 Lbs.

25c

Kraft’s Assorted

Cheese

2

For
Careful
Dry Cleaning
PERFECTION LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING CO.
Plymouth, Mich.

February

Betty Jones went to a theater
Thursday and saw "Mary of Scot
land
Jack Klof visited his aunt
Martha in Redford last week.
Shirley and Mitzie Jacobson
went to a birthday party Satur
day at Garden City.
Dorothy Rorabacher visited her
, aunt and uncle at Belleville. Sun
day.
1 Earl Merriman visited his cou' sin in Detroit. Sunday.
Gladys Bodnar visited her
aunt and uncle in Detroit, Sun
day.
Betty, Robert and Ralph Wright
their aunt and uncle on
For a century and a half this ancient bell has summoned workers visited
Eight Mile road, Sunday.
to the sugar cane fields of St. Croix, Virgin Islands. Once an unhappy
Doris and Roy Bennett went to
signal to the ears- of slaves, it now sounds the starting, dinner and Pontiac to visit her cousin.
quitting hours for the native employees of one of the government-owned
Helen Whitehead went to De
Virgin Islands company's sugar estates.
troit to stay at her sister-in-law's.
Doris Ryder went to a 6 o’clock
supper at Mr. Ayres’.
Delores 'Schultz visited her
aunt at Detroit over the week
Love, Honor and Obey
end.
Lorraine Merriman visited her
cousin Sunday in Detroit.
—By Marabelle Carr
Sport News

The boys of Newburg school
have been ice skating and ice
boating. The girls have been ice
skating.
Claude Underhill has been
helping Carl Johnson build air
planes.
The boys also play tag on the
monkey bars.
There was some ice on the
school grounds and some of the
children brought sleds and slid
oh it.

Birthday Sale
TO CONTINUE ALL MONTH
SPECIALS
VALENTINE HEARTS. 3 lb. pkg.......... .. 98c
RUBBING ALCOHOL, 16 oz.
PURTEST ASPIRIN. 100

Both For

Mi-31 SOLUTION, 16 oz.
MILK MAGNESIA. 16 oz.

Both For

We will have a Valentine party
Friday. We are getting ready for
it. We are making Valentines.
Our Valentine box will be decor
ated Wednesday. We hope we
have a nice Valentine party. We
have a new boy in our room. He
is from St. Leo’s school in De
troit. His name is Joseph Green.

59c

29c
23c
39c
69c
69c

ASK US ABOUT THE 76-PIECE
ENSEMBLE SET

Beyer Pharmacy
PAone 2/7

PEAS
2 Cans

29C

Fresh-

EGGS
Doz.

25c

Bokar

COFFEE
Lb. 23c

pkg. 5c
qt 10c
doz. 15c

Pink

Salmon

tall can

10'

BULK COCOANUT. ....
lb. 19c
MEDIUM RED SALMON.
____ 17c
SULTANA RED SALMON._________ 21c
Bulk Spaghetti or

3 .b. 25‘

Macaroni

FIGS, 8 oz. pkgs.________________ 2 for 15c
ANN PAGE COFFEE CAKE._______ 15c
GREEN TEA SIFTINGS__________ lb. 10c

rt

Tempting

Asparagus

Q7(
A

L Cans

PEACHES,_____ -________ ___med can 10c
AMMONIA,__________________ qt. bot. 10c
DAILY DOG FOOD,______________ can 5c
Texas Seedless

4 n 19'

Grapefruit

PACIFIC TISSUE,____________3 rolls 10c
ALL BRAN, mixing spoon free,_____ 21c
EXCELL SODA CRACKERS, — 2 lbs. 15c
Florida

Oranges

Doz.

25'

WHEATIES, pkg--------- ------------------ - 11c
MALTO-MEAL,----- '------------------pkg. 21c
RITZ CRACKERS.

Chickens

_____________ lb. 21c

Leg of Lamb

Fresh Dressed, lb.

19c

lb.

19c
21c

Sirloin Steak

Lower Grade Room

59c

100 HOBARTS ASPIRIN,____
_
. 500 TISSUES___________________
85 MILK MAGNESIA TABLETS,
_
HOT WATER BOTTLE____ .
_
.SYRINGE, _____________ ________________

Green Giant

Half Lb.
Pkgs for

JELLO,____________
MASTER MUSTARD.
HOT CROSS BUNS.

Calls Workers to the C.ane Fields

Social News

875 Wing

I
• parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith 1 served. Guests present were: ilr
i in Detroit. They will return to ■ and Mrs.. Charles Peek; [Cincin
; Chicago Sunday night.
nati. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Robbins. Mt. Clemens; Mrs. Clyde
On Sunday afternoon 15 rel- . Hobbins. Clarenceville; Mr- ajnd
| atives of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kil i Mrs. Nathan Freeman,. 'Luther
gore surprised them, and joined | Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
in the celebration of their silver 'Freeman, all of Pontiac; Mrs
I wadding anniversary. The guests ! Elmer Hobbins. Mr. and Mrs
i of honor received many appro- Clarence Mott and Mr. and Mrs
. priafe gifts for the occasion. A Garnet Upthegrove of Plymouth
j delicious wedding cake, made by
i Mrs. Clarence Mott, oldest daughSouth Dakota's statehouse has
I er cl Mr. and Mrs. Kilgore, and a new attraction for visitors—an
decorated with a miniature bride aquarium in which ' 20 or more
and groom centered the table varieties of native fish will be dis
i from which a delicious lunch was played.

The entire nation unites to
salute the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica this week. Boy Scout week be
comes increasingly important
each year and this year, although
few of us realize it. Scouting is
entering its 28th year. Many
splendid radio programs are be
ing presented during this cele
bration. Those programs yet to
b? presented include Saturday at
8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Be sure to tune in.

Mrs. s. E. Cranson visited her • Miss Vem Rowley, who has
sister at Clio. Thursday and Fri spent
the past few months in St.
day of last week.
Petersburg. Florida, accompanied
Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, home
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and last week.
family, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murdock, near
Plymouth friends of Mr. and
Eloise
Mrs. Elmer C. Huston of Birm
Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke left Mon ingham. will be interested to
day to spend the week with her know that they left Saturday for
mother. Mrs. Dora Bung.v. in Los Angeles. Cal. for a stay of
two or more months.
Milwaukee. Wis.

EVERGLOW

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wendland
i of Pearl street announce the arI rival of an 8*fc pound baby girl on
1 February 6. The little Miss has
| been named Patricia Ida. Mrs.
• Wendland was formerly Hazel
Beyer.
Kenneth Greer, accompanied
by his cousin. Shirley Simmons of
Chicago, are expected tonight to
spend the week-end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Greer.
Miss Shirley will visit her grand-

Many Plymouth residents have
Mrs. M. M. Willett and son.
the Shrine Circus being
Chase, spent Sunday visiting rel Jj attended
held at the coliseum at the state
atives in Rochester.
'; fair grounds in Detroit.

Mrs. Lee McConnell, who has
Mrs. W. A. Eckles. who has
been a patient in University hos- been ill with a severe cold, is
pital. Ann Arbor, the past two better.. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Burwccks. returned home. Friday
rows have also recovered from
• * •
j their recent illness, both having
Mrs, Clara Todd and Mrs'. Ray/^en ill with the flu.
Johns were in Lansing. Tuesday.
to attend a meeting of the state , Mrs. D. D. Price of Grand
board of League of Women Voters. ‘ Rapids is spending some time at
* " "
j the'home of her son and wife.
Mrs Ella Downing returned Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price, called
Sunday from a visit of several here by the serious illness of Mr.
weeks with her son. John Down- ! Price
ing. in Pontiac. Mr. Downing and
. • family accompanied her and were
Mi and Mrs. Emory Holmes
dinner guests of his brother and | and daughters. Kathryn and
wife. Mr and Mrs. William [ Barbara Jean, of Detroit,- and
Downing.
IMr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
I and Mrs H. F. Vosburgh.
: Fenton
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Locals

A naval orange 17% inches in
circumference, weighing 2% lbs.,
grew this year in W. C. Deke’s
orchard near Mercedes. Texas.
Queer Traits of Birds

The bush-tit is a plasterer of talent
and skill in nest construction. But
even more remarkable is the Cali
fornia wood-pecker, which drives
acorns into the trunks of trees with
its bill, so firmly that a man needs

Whaling Fleet Vi
The ships of the American whal

The nighthawk migrates the
greatest distance of all the land

ing fleet have gradually vanished birds—from Yukon to Argentina,
until now there arc but 14 whalers 7000 miles away.
under the American flag with a
When President William Henry
gross tonnage <»f less than 10.000. At
the peak of the whaling trade, in Harrison died in the White Hotti*:
1041. people in Ohio, his own.
to prjt, thorn out 1858, the gross hwwiagc Wits iust.Hn-.- in
state zHflB-VlMntof It for Sve I
iler2W-.«rV
days? '
— —

Smoked Picnics
Hamburger

lb.

2

Beef Chuck Roast

19c

for

25c

lb.

15c

lbs.

FRESH FISH And OYSTERS

A & P FOOD
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ing biographical talks; these con- GIRLS PEEK
i tained information concerning AT DRUM MAJOR
their names, ages, addresses.
I birthdays, and other data which
Richard Dunlop had an in
they thought the class would be
audience last Tuesday,
interested in knowing. They have visible
hour, as he twirled his
organized a citizenship club; each third
baton
to Athe
music of the band.
; person who has performed the’.Thp tm
avc*
With Faculty Supervision . d“tiES °f a B00d. c,itizenJe?fh day ' s:mpiv“a“ci‘na!ed "by hiTmane!?Student Publication
Friday, February 12, 1937
S'? ,^e
i vcrE' and "»* a
mlnSes off
most points at the , watoh the. unsuspecting boy.
STAMPING GROUND
nd of the month will receive a Had Richard known that behind
DO YO1 KNOW
prize.
As
a
project
to
illustrate
JIM JENKINS?
all those posters in the lunchroom
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
the life of George Washington window
At -last Ye Old Stamper is back
was a roomful of girls, he
Editor-in-chief
................................................... TOM BROCK
cn his feet—being fully recovered
this Africa of the Mnnnc and Al»'aham Lincoln they are probably would have been pink
oil,
I
mow™
colonial
dishes
from
from,
an
attack
of
examination
Sports Editor
................................................ JOHN MOORE
the call of the Muezzin and wood, wooden log cabins, and around the ears and dropped his
lever—and
raring to get back
baton. But if he promises to keep
. .
„
x in: i the sound of water flowing from
Social Editor
MARIAN GORTON
tc hainess. Yes. raring to get back i tiled fountains," writes Jim Jen- cotton wigs.
up the good work, the girls prom
Feature Editor..................................... .............. BETTY HOUSLEY
mto harness and pick up the ;-.ns jn one of his world Letters. , Miss Sparling’s students elected ise. not to peek at him from be
Starkweather
Editor
......................
BETTY
FLAHERTY
The Plymouth Cagers. depend EETTY KNOWLES LEADS
sea tit red threads of this poor., It sounds interesting doesn't it9 I °^“cers for
semester. Sam hind posters—although it IS a
old. neglected colyumn—even -you sav you have never heard Banv is President, Bernard Jar- temptation.
Central Editor
fRETA McLEOD
ing largely on their speed and ECONOMICS CLUB
though A. Hegge. with that fam- 3f jjm' jenkins’ World Letters' ski is vice President. Lois Ridley
accuracy, defeated the League
Class Editor
JEANNETTE BROWN
ous
smirk
on
her
face,
wants
to
well.
I
must
say
that
you
have
is
secretary.
Gordon
Meldy
leading Panther quintet from
CLASS NOTES
Speech Editor
TOM BROCK
The Home Economics club
know ’ What •column’?"
:ren m.ssing something. It’s been treasurer. Bernard Jarski is cap River Rouge. Friday. February 5, elected
officers Tuesday. Febru
Club Editor
................................................ IRETA McLEOD
This department hopes that its 1 going cn right* under* "your nose tain of the safetV Patrol. Erma
m one of the fastest moving tiffs ary
Miss Lovewell's 9B class is
2. The officers are; president.
Reporters—LELVA BARNES, MARY KATHRYN MOON.
readers—that’s
A.
H..
children,
.cr
weeks
and
weeks
and
you
Elzerman
is
lieutenant.
Berdinia
of the Rocks’ 36-37 schedule to Betty
studying Scott's "Lady of the
vice , president,
breaking in again. "What read- , haven’t discovered it. You see. Norgrove is captain of the girls' Lake”: they are making pictorial
boost themselves right into a tie Shirley Knowles:
ROBERT WEST. JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES MARSHALL.
Mason:
secretary.
Doro
’ith their visitors for first place. thy Bohl: treasurer. Marion
us'"?—won t mind if it takes time 1 j.m trotsaround some part of service squad. Lois Ridley is lieu- maps.
DOUGLAS MILLER
Cotton-fop Moe led his team
out and says something about > he globe every year and writes tcnant oi the Kiris’ service squad.
and club reporter. Gen
Miss Walldorf's seventh hour
Wilkie. It appreciates his special (c. letter a
week (he gets paid so Eu«etne Niper is captain of the speech
mates in the scoring venture with James:
class numbers 25—the
evieve
Spaulding.
The
members
in
a total of eleven points vested in the club are Jean Anderson. Dor
brand of humor. In fact, thinks ’ he has to keep his promise) to Poys' service squad and Sam largest class ever enrolled. An in
COMMITTEES SELECTED
3 double deckers and 5 gift tosses. othy Bohl. Margaret Brandt. ; RESERVES
it’s “O. K." The other noon Ye ! the numerous schools that buy 1 ®arr.v is lieutenant of the boys teresting panel discussion was
Credit should also go to Captain Marion James. Betty Knowles. DROP OPENER
Old Stamper found him devour- i his letters. This year he is travel- i service squad. The boys have be held February 4 by the members
j FOR STUDENT COUNCIL
Bob Egge. who by his good work Shirley Mason. Emma McQues
ing a great chocolate double dip ing in Africa and the countries
a volley ball tournament, of the fifth hour class: the topic
-------,DANCE
•under the baskets and excellent ton. June North. Emily Saner.
and remarked how nice it was to around the Mediterranean where 1x515 Rldley, Barbara Johnson. was Roosevelt. Tom Brock acted
Plymouth’s* second team drop- |
-------oassing at the right time, kept Sophie Saner. Ermine Sherman. ped the first game to River Rouge . The Student Council will hold be rich and have such luxuries. he will write thirty eight letters. and Eugene Niper were the only as chairman and the participants
the Plymouth team well in the Genevieve
Spaulding.
Ruth last Friday, due mainly to being jits first dance Friday, February "But this is Jewish ice cream.” The letters are accurate descrip- People to receive penmanship were Clark Felton. Bill Ruther
lead. The Rouge five stuck gal Spaulding, and Katherine Spitz, j greatly out-sized. The Rocks got 12 in the high school gymnasium, he argued. Of course. I fell for tions of these places and he de- 1 "nal certificates.
ford. Douglas Miller, and James
lantly to their task even after the ’'iss Lundin is teacher.
Miss Bock and her students McClain.
off to a good start with two field At the last meeting they chose u. • now's that?” "A ‘cone’’’. he scribes them so vividly that the
backbone of the team. Monday,
The new committees are cal- fioals after a few minutes of hard j committees to carry out the work repaid. I have his word of honor reader feels he is actually seeing I have changed rooms. The 4A's
was put out of the game on fouls. '1 endar. June North. Ermine Sher- Playing, but their, lead was short- j of this affair.
that this is original. However. them. If you are interested in, have chosen William Bauman
The population of the United
The y Plymouth
j - .u team surged into i! man. and Emily Saner: social, lived. The rest of the quarter was > Patricia Cassady is chairman prose isn’t his only medium. He j these letters you will find them j and Lawrence Eckers as new States has increased by approxithe lead m the first quarter and Emma McQueston. Sophie Saner.! all River Rouge, with Plymouth . wa
of the uioiKona
orchestra with
Kenneth also has a command of poetry in an attractive notebook on the spelling contest leaders;
nttii ixcimcui
held it throughout the“ entire
~ and Katherine Spitz: and serv- • trying vainly to hold them.
I ..........................................
Kleinschmidt to assist her; Jane and turns out some fairly sting- . magazine rack in the high school semester Norma Jean Bauman S‘"?1’1Q™mil"on persons a year
1 library.
and Rosemary Herter were cap
game although the Rouge five in icc
Margaret Brandt. Ruth: The Panthers were halted for a Taylor is chairman of the pub mg remarks via that field.
tains. Rosemary’s team won. The
a last display of power in the 1 Spaulding, and Jean Anderson. j time at the beginning of the sec- licity committee and Virginia
All of which reminds Ye Old
John Strong Newberry, the
fourth quarter drew up within 1
-----------o_______
new fifth grade captains are
l ond quarter and it looked as if Brocklehurst is her assistant; Stamper to mention the fact that , STARKWEATHER
four points of the Rock score.
Rosemary Herter and George American geologist, was bom in
> Plymouth had a chance. Then the Evelyn Bower as chairman. Edith he likes light verse and welcomes 1 NOTES
Windsor.
Conn., in 1822.
The Rock team took the lead in ■' ROUND THE ROCK
Newton.
The
Holland
mural
is
_____
Hoffman, and Ruth Roediger are the efforts of any amateur scribe.!
Lheiflrsr^minute*of™Diay*\rtEgEe
ERS
, advantage
size began
uie first minute 01 piay as tgge I "ITH p «■ s_____
itself andofRouge
drewto assert
ahead responsible
for refreshments: Who knows? Perhaps this unread
The kindergarten B has 12 be- finished and looks very nice. They
sunk a chanty throw and a field I
<,cn;n Ac the half oi-iHph tho
Ivan Packard is chairman of the space o£ mine may some day be j ginners. The A group learned the are now studying the desert and
goal. Eglofl canned two and Ross
Barbara Hubbel entertained
me score floQr CQmmitt
d B1
another "Conning Tower". Well. 1 poem "Snow Man”. They made are planning to make booklets
SCHOOL CALENDAR
to stretch the lead and as ! Norma. Jean , and Dorothy Roe. '
SAKS®
land Bob Norman are commis at
illustrating life in this interesting
least a "Random Shots”.
red construction paper sleds.
the quarter'ended the Panthers I Ireta McLeod. Florence Norton. |B
flne job of arbitmg.
country.
sioned to
helpx, push
the- broom*
February 12—Basketball
t
„
•
r.
Miss Walldorf tells me that • Miss Stader has 31 new scholhad a four point handicap to j Ellen Mulry. Marian Gorton. RobAftei the rest at the half ths
Miss
Maunula’s
pupils
are
mak
Bentley is chairman of j some of her brilliant speech stu-'ars. They are studying the work
Ecorse there.
overcomeMondon and
White t ®-'t Egge. Donald Thrall. Marvin ; Rouge team began a passing at- Maigaret
c&°n.f °^ut^ W1^AS; dents still ferverently believe that i of the pJstoan 2Sd theXSSie ing an Eskimo project to illustrate
kent Rouse in the scoring with i Sackett. and George Kenyon af- ! tack on the Plymouth team. The ti-id Hegge to aid her;
February 12--Student Council
ueraict , they breathe from the abdomen he wears. They are constructing Alaskan life.
two field
field goats
goals wnue
while me
the nym
Plym- 1ter the came after
Friday night.refrcsh.
Games lC0Urt
I ball was
two
andpassed
finallvaround
white inofmidthc Greer is chairman of tickets and rather than the diaphragm.
--------- ^6— ----•
g.
postoffice
which
they
will
use
. dance
outh team was swishing their .
Bill McAllister and James West
| Panthers broke free to score
While the subject of boners is ! on Valentine's day. They have set
charity throws through the hoop j rants were served,
A wet sleeve may earn a for February 16—Basket ball
will work under his direction
still fresh in my mind. Miss j aside one comer of the room for tune for John Billman. of Wash
to retain their lead and double j Jean Dunham entertained Betty I field goal which was the best j
Northville—here.
Hearn
saith
that
one
of
her
Latin
!a
library:
they
have
made
post
the handicap against the Pan-'Jane Housely and Marian Shce- Pla> 01 that quarter. The quarter SENIORS ELEct
ington. So annoyed was Billman
brain-storms thought that Horace ' ors and book covers to illustrate by rain dripping from the roof February 19—Basketball
thers. The score at half time was 'bridge at dinner Wednesday eve- c"ae5 .W1V? «ouge coming out- HOME room OFFICERS
wrote oats and sapphires instead I the stories they have read. Gene of his car on his arm that he in
17-11.
I nine and Marian spent the nigh! I ahead m the end again.
-------Dearborn -there.
odes and satires. «2dth«
And one tiS
of i| Schifle
has been absent«5TK
because vented a rubber device to protect
iEdiS^’MeUetal and Jewel I RoU^started 'Sote'pS ! ne^av "the SoS^IeSed^ew I of
Sv.ulttJrt,
of
an arm poked out the open win February 19—Senior Dance
ipon the Blue and White score Starkweather saw ■Camille” at,attack °n the home team but it; home room officers for the sec- 1 5',^ ^^ree^cieaners^ namC
The
Pnda?' dow of a car. Billman says his , February' 26—Basketball
although Moe sunk two field he United Artists theater. Sat- iailecl to materialize into any-iond semester. In Mr. Latture’s 'aDplied
stieet cleaners.
The students who were new in royalties from sale of the device •
Wayne here.
^nals and Egge swished one i urday afternoon.
i thing. The Panther coach sent m group Jean Dunham was elected
Ye Old Stamper now has so»e- '
Rathburn s room introduced already are enough to support
IWng cn Miss Ford, which^a
which^rect j themselves to the group by giv- him.
- - due
through. This was mainly
to
Phyllis Bariows of Grand Rap- ij two substitutes just after Norman .i president:
Dres^ent: Robert
RoJbert Egge
EgRe’ vice- thing
—
in
itself
is
SOMETHING.
Guess
‘
:-----“
"
made a fieid goa1 president: and Virginia Cline.
Mondon who was as successful as ids spent the week-end with !cf the,
•110m back of the red line. As a secretary. Marian Gorton was what? He found her committing !
Moe with two conversions and Barbara Olsaver,
effort our coach sent’ in chosen chairman of a committee the unpardonable sin of chewing I
Buckholz was also active as he , Norma Jean and Dorothy Roe ' final
;ome
fresh
men
but they couldn’t to plan club programs each week, gum! And in school! By the by,!
sank three gift throws. Mondon attended the Shrine circus in the stop the Panthers
won the The president of Miss Wells’ Miss Ford tells her drama club i
and Martin both left the game : coliseum in Detroit. Wednesday game by a score^of who
26 to 16.
! group is John Moore and the sec- boys that wearing the socks rolled
after their fourth foul. The River 1 night.
, retary is Alice McNulty. Francis is a sign that one isn't yet a |
Rouge team made its last stand | Mary
Brown of Pontiac
Trombley is president of Miss gentleman. Tsh. tsh; and this |
as White and Wieieright each , spent the week_end Witn Anna- GIRL RESERVES
' Lickly’s group, while William Ru- one has always worn his socks
PLAN CEREMONIAL
njade a field goal along with nu- 1 bell Brown
idick is vice-president and Phyllis that way on the stage!
1
merous charity tosses. The lone ■ . , ... .
■„
To the senior Girl Reserves has ! Stewart is secretary,
I predict, new that everyone '
Rock field goal was a long shot
has stayed up until midnight for :
been given the task of preparing
by Martin that made the grand I Ear'“gSicer Heenev H
1
and conducting a simple worship STUDENTS EXERCISE
a tfeek. let their work go. and .
lotal for Plymouth 31. The final
Elizabeth Whipple and Pat Me , service for the end o'f officers' VOCAL CHORDS
read "Gone With The Wind”. |
score on both sides of the pasture i Kinnon
enjoyed lunch
the | training conference at the ’Y’ on
that grades will once more come ,
was 31-27.
Saturday.
February
13.
At
the
Students certainly had their up to their "pre-Wind" level.
FG FS PF which they attended the matinee.
River Rouge
request of Miss Hunter. Detroit vocal chords “whetted” the last However. I’m not going to give (
Buckholz ...........
J) 4 0
Barbara Kniseley spent the secretary, the Plymouth club will 15 minutes of third hour last our poor harrassed teachers a
.0 0 2
Memeth ...........
with Mary Holdworth. undertake this responsibility of Friday morning. They lustily break. Instead. I’m going to rec
.2 1 2 week-end
White ................. ..
Ciesielski attended the planning a service in which about cheered for the basketball team ommend another book. That book j
.0 2 3 U. Irene
Lauria ...............
of D. "Frosh Frolic" at the
Mondon .............
. .4 1 4 Masonic temple in Detroit. Fri 100 officers from high school and its coach. Kenneth “Beef” is "Lost Horizon”, by James Hil- !
clubs in Detroit and vicinity will Matheson.
"Beef” introduced ton.
__ ________
I suggest____
that_______
everyone___
be- 1
0 0 day night.
Koslofski ........... ......... 1
participate. Members who have each player very informally, and siege the town library, get and
.1 3 1
Sievenright ....... . .
—---------Ireta McLeod entertained Bar- | volunteered to make arrange- then gave the students
a pep: rea£j
talk. this took JjgfQpg t|je Cjnema
.0 0 2 bara
at lunch Saturday | ments are Barbara Hubbell. Phyl- The school band furnished music
it is released. It’s good.
.0 0 0 after Hubbell
White .................
which they attended the fis Stewart. Norma Jean Roe. and for the meeting, and cheers were version of Ye
Old Stamper.
matinee.
Marian Gorton.
led by those "bouncing bucks"
.8 11 14
Total ...............
Billy Thomas and Ed Mulry. well
Melbourne. Australia, is clamp- ,
FG FS PF CENTRAL GRADE
Plymouth
Members of the 1936 Indiana known freshmen.
ing down on pedestrian traffic ,
b 2 NOTES
Moe .................... ......... 3
University football team used-----------o----------violators..“Jaywalkers" who cross '
.2
1
3
Egloff ...............
13*2 miles of tape during the
The blackeye pea.. a legume the street against the lights must
......... 2
2 2
Miss Marian has 11 _Lnde^ ffrid season.
aids in building soil fertility.
pay $40 fines.
0 2 garten B’s this semester and 38
ROSS .................... ... .1
3 4 A’s. The kiddies have been mak
Martin ...............
0 0
ing pictures of snowmen, first
.0 0 0 b.v doing free hand cutting of:
Innis
.............
them, then a lesson in tearing. ,
Total
. . .........10 11 15 and next coloring them.
Kazlusky — Fordson
There are 32 IB and five 1A
pupils in Miss Landon's room this i
CENTRAL P. T. A.
term. The children are busy get
HEARS GIRLS’ OCTET
ting acquainted with each other.
------Billy Perkins was room helper
The gii-ls of the high school last week.
double quartet revived one of
John Henderson and Dick Fartheir favorite numbers of two well of Miss DeWaele’s room are
vears ago. the "Czechoslovakian going to take charge of the doll
Dance Song", to sing before par- : house this semester. New fumients and teachers of the Central ; ture will have to be obtained for
p school last Tuesday night. A sec- it as the pupils who. passed into
ond selection was entitled "Sing, another room took their furniLittle Banjo'.'. The girls' trio of ture home. Heart men of paper
Edith Mettefal. Florence Norton, were made for Valentine's day.
and Jeannette Brown, with Pat- , Miss Frantz's pupils are conricia Cassady as. alternate, sang , structing a postoffice and studytwo popular songs. "Blue Moon” ing about them in connection
and "D'Lovely”. Concluding the with Valentine's day. They have
musical part of the program, a , been making Valentine animals
group of fifth, sixth, and seventh j of paper hearts.
grade boys sang "Home on the • Howard Regal, formerly of
Range" and "All Through the Miss Weatherhead's room, has
Night". This same group also'moved to Detroit. The children
Pliable as a slipper . . nailless
sang at the Methodist church on I are making Valentines' in art
Wednesday. Joe and Doris Schultz I class.
added several guitar and accord- | Mrs. Bird has a new teacher
.
. needs, no "breaking in”
ion duets.aiding her. Miss Benz. Last week
, their pupils completed their ani
mal booklets and have been makGIRL SCOUTS
i ing Valentine window decorations.
JUDGE WEIGHTS
I There are 43 children in the room
Always among the first to feature the new and really important
A novelty program was intro• j this term.
duced by Miss Killham at the , Mary Schomberger and Doris
__
things in men’s wear, Wild’s are particularly proud to bring to the
Wednesday night meeting of the Hockenberry ef Miss Hornbeck's
men
of this community the most amazingly comfortable shoe ever de
Girl Scouts. One of the require- 1 room were neither absent nor
ments for first class is the judg- I tardv last semester. The 5A pupils
veloped. Not a single natl in the construction-—even the cushioned heel
ing of weights and distances.
! are learning to write business letmade by the world’s largest rubber company
seat is stitched throughout. What’s more, they’re so flexible, so resi
A suitcase, an alarm clock, an ters. In art. the pupils are mak—the acknowledged quality leader
lron dog. books, a flashlight, and ing linoleum forms to be used in
lient that you can jump on them—bend them double—and they will
a notebook were some of the stamping on cloth to make a pat
All give you the GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY
spring back to their original smart shape. Perfect freedom . . . perfect
articles to be judged for weight. tern. The 5A spelling captains
Nancy McLaren proved to be are Annabelle Heller and Geneva
—Center Traction for quick-stopping
comfort . . . perfect' support! Ultra smart and conservative styles in a
the best judge, for her answers Kisabeth. while Arnold Phillips
and Ronald Micol captain the 5B
came closest to .being correct.
wide choice of lasts and leathers—including Scotch grains.
All give you Blowout Protection in EVERY Ply
A skating party is planned for I teams.
-Built with patented SUPBRTWIST Cord
next Tuesday night at Newburg
Miss Carr's pupils are making
Visit our store on Friday, February 19th and see the complete
take which will take the place of linoleum block prints in art. They
All give you tough, thick, long-mileage treads
the1 regular night meeting.
have chosen their spelling teams
factory line and let a factory representative explain
for this term. The pupils of 5A
All give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
and demonstrate these shoes to you. They are abso
VARSITY CLUB
geography are studying the South
Atlantic states and are learning
of safety
lutely new and we know you will be interested in them
The pennants are coming! about the industries of Florida
Don’t forget to get yours. Let and the Everglades. In language
people know you belong to Plym they are learning the correct form
outh high school. “Get your pen for the writing of business letters.
Mr. Berridge has 6B and 6A
nant.” That is the slogan that
the club is taking up now to in pupils this semester, making a
duce more school spirit and as a total of 16 new ones. Most of the
campaign to make money for the pupils have purchased all their
JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
club to carry out their certain new books already. The 6A geo
ideas. The club did well by sell graphy students are studying
ing popcorn at the last game and Italy, while the SB class studies
PLYMOUTH
are becoming well organized. the British Empire. In art. the
Later on. with added funds, the pupils are making patriotic pos
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148
club plans on making large doth ters. Edward Dely and Richard
pennants throngh . t-be coopera Behler were chosen to captain
tion of the manual training shop the spelling teams this semester. 1
in inducing more advertising of
There are 41 6A students in
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“get acquainted" meeting on
Thursday evening in the -school
house. Mr. Schoffleld of Rosej dale Gardens school was in
charge of the entertainment. Re_____
worth League. 7:30 pm., evening pm., young people. The young :
. ti inhnsnn
Rnm. freshments were served, and it
worship. The Boy Scouts of the people will meet at the temple i M
Sunday
evening.
AU
who
attend
I
Mrs'
Artie
Johnson
R0®'
—
— the next
was decided to h
have
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— to be written. Rev. Sutherland district will be the guests .of the
ulus,
Mrs.
George
Richwine’s
meeting the first Thursday in
The Lord Jesus says^ “Behold I ■ w.ll sing “Oh What Shall the Methodist church at the morning wiU find an interesting company
was a guest in the March.
'
•stand at the door and knock: if i Harvest Be”, the first record he service. The Epworth League will and a fine discussion: The ’ new
any man hear my voice, and open ' ever heard as a boy on one of meet at the church at 6:15 for church buildine has nroeressed R-chwine home Monday.
The Newburg school cnildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
the door. I will come in to him. ! the first phonographs. This will the purpose of attending the to the point where one gets a •*.
with
their
little
daughter.
Ruth
g™toward
lhe
and sup with him. and he with just be a good old fashioned sing, Rally at Wayne. The fourth in d-finKe realization of the size
Ann. visited the latter’s parents. “\
;
,
me.” (Revelation 3: 20). Friend, come and sit with us about the the series of visual worship ser- i and location of the different Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson in
Clyde Smith and Melvin Guth-|
you are welcome to any and all oi gan. and warm your hearts vices in charge of John Blyton rooms. At places on the Church Redford.
returned Saturday night i
of our services. Mr. J. C. Beattie, with the hymns that stirred two ! comes at 7:30 Sunday evening, street wing the waUs are up full Sunday. Saturday afternoon and ®rie
trom
their
trip
to
Florida
and
of Toronto, Ontario, will speak at continents. We give grateful | Last Sunday night saw a fine in- 1 height. The Ready Service class
Some thirty years ago, Norman Ge°r*iaboth services Sunday: morning thanks for the many good things , crease in the attendance. Arrange- : will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. McClain and ,
worship at 10 o’clock, evening that came to us under the min- ' ments have now been completed . Webber. Sheridan avenue, on Miller purchased Mr. and Mrs.
evangelistic service, at 7:30. Share istry of Rev. Stucky and his fam- • for the annual dollar supper to Tuesday. February 16. Cooper- Arthur Stevens' farm. Through daughter of Riverview were dm- i
on Friday evening of
with us the good news which is ily. Only eternity will reveal all be held at the church February ative dinner wiU be served at 1 all the passing years the mem- ner
' unto all people. Bible school at that was accomplished. May God 25. H. F. Reinecke. chief G-man - p.m. and the program and busi- cries of their fine neighborliness Mr. aim Mrs. Hoffman.
11:30. directly following the bless and keep those who found of Detroit will be the speaker. I ness meeting will foUow.
have been cherished by the old
Mis* Jean Buchanan of Grosse
----------- n----------neighbors who remained behind Pomjfc was the guest of her sis- .
morning worship. Prayer and Christ as their Saviour. NO—our Also the Mississippi Four, a negro
praise services each Wednesday Men’s Fellowship Has not quit! quartet wiU sing. The Women's SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH when they moved to Plymouth. It ter. Mrs. Robert MacIntyre Sunevening at 7:30. It has been well February 22nd will be a great Missionary society is planning the —"Power From Above”, February is with real sorrow that we note day.
night.
We
will
have
the
Men’s
said. “More things are wrought
Victory dinner for the Plymouth (14 10:30 o’clock. Bible school, the passing of sweet Agnes
Charles Paddock. Charles Ryby prayer than this world dreams Chorus of the Dexter Boulevard church the evening of February i -Jesus the Good Shepherd". John Stevens, the wife. The sympathy aei. Milo Rivers and Lewis Gil- ,
of”. Young Peoples’ Fellowship. Baptist church, some 30 voices 17. The dinner will be held by 10; x.16 MemOry verse: "I am of the former neighbors is ex- bert attended the Shrine circus1
Friday evening. 7:30. "Faith and and our speaker will be Gordon every Methodist church in Amer- the good shepherd: the good tended to the son and his family. Saturday afternoon.
Works” is the topic for consider Broholm .the newly elected di ica at the same time. An interest- ; shepherd giveth His life for the
At 3:00 o’clock Monday mom- : Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
ation. The writer of the Epistle rector of men’s work in Michigan. ing part of the program will be sheep. John 10: 11. There will be ing the Richwines had the breath and Doris were Sunday evening
to the Hebrews declares, “Faith Mr. Broholm is a business man. the singing of one of Wesley's no evening service in our church taking experience of seeing a supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
is the assurance of things hoped Begin to plan now for this great hymns, which by means of the on February 14. The ladies of the heavily loaded gasoline truck Edward Ayers.
for. a conviction of things not night. The Loyal Daughters will radio on a national hook-up will Aid society thank all who helped skidding over the ice sideways
Mrs. Edgar Stevens is confined
seen”. (Hebrews 11: 1 R. V.). All hold a potluck supper at the par be sung at the same time by the in any way at the fish supper.
and completely out of control, to her home with illness,
. young people are invited to be sonage next Tuesday night. It is Methodists of America. Also over
straight for the comer
Mrs. M. Eva Smith called on
present. Come to Calvary! 455 men’s night, bring your hubby or the same hook-up. Dr. F. Stan CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni-, headed
of .their house. It halted just two Mrs. Viola Merrylees in Plymouth
gentleman friend, there will be ley Jones will speak on the Million
South Main street.
?. silver collection and an ex Unit Fellowship movement. Mrs. man avenue. Sunday. Bible school fee't away. The driver of the Saturday afternoon.
(Signed) Arvid E. Burden.
10
a.m.
Morning
worship,
11
am.
1
truck
had
attempted
to
leave
the
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Keith and
change of Valentines. The ladies Miller Ross’ circle of the r„
Clerk.
Ladies
“
----------- ------- ----are asked to bring one or more Aid plans to hold a white ele- Young People’s meeting, 6:30 pjn. i pavement, in order that he might family of Detroit spent Sunday
Dhant
auction
sale
at
the
Chm-Ch
!Evaneellstic
service
7:45
P-m.
:
rest,
when
the
machine
went
wlth
Mr. and Mrs. I. Qunsolley.
holders
for
hot
dishes.
You
cer
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—
an Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs- ; completely out ot control on the
while skating on the Ice Robert
Loya Sutherland, minister. Moody tainly will not miss this good !£
M-day.
pm. A hearty
misfortune to
j Brown had
___ the
— -------------SS’7:45
s youTthe
Churchwelcome
of God. 'glare of ice.
centennial celebration — Because lime! Our mid-week service of n rtrriP number
win mppt.'
juu av uic viiurvu w uuu.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagen- fracture a bone in his ankle.
of last Sunday being the closing study and praise will be on Wed WednSdav
the
hSn?of
Mrs^Pasto1R«v.
E.
L.
Harris.
38005
schutz
have
converted
the
Coop!
Friends
of
Orville
Bennett will
Sunday of our special meetings, nesday evening, at 7:30.
wnii^m Bake at 760 Burroughs’ Ford road- ,Not Pentecostal).
,er's Corner school house into a be sorry to leam of his being;
this church will observe a Moody
Circl^niSbe; one m ®tTat the i
----------- 0----------'.very cozy home, and Saturday . taken to University hospital in
day this Sunday. Since the pastor ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church
of Mrs Bemette Mott on ! NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A. evening several friends and rel- Ann Arbor last week.
was one of the early students of —Harvey and Maple streets. 1st home
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb,
the Moody school and personally Sunday in Lent. Holy communion Plymouth road Circle number 'North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00: atives surprised him by coming to
will meet at the home of I Morning worship. 11:15. Young help him celebrate his birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and Mrs.
knew Mr. Moody's son and daugh and sermon, 10:00 am. Church three
ter and his son-in-law. we shall school, 11:15 am. Children’s Len Mrs Fred Thomas foas Plunk on I people 6:30. Evangelistic service, Guests were present from Wayne, Vina Joy spent Sunday afterspeak at the 10:00 o’clock hour ten services every Monday at 4:00 Thursdav instead bf Wednesday 17:30. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, Garden City, Perrinsville and noon with Mr. and Mrs. James
number four does not 7:30. “If ye then be risen with Plymouth, who were entertained Joy of New Hudson.
on “The Secret of a Great Min pm. during Lent. These services Circle
meet
Christ seek those things which playing bunco. Prizes were won
Mrs. Alex Boos of Detroit was
istry”. At 7:00 o'clock we will ob
ToiMiro-c r-irnic
the mr are above. where Christ sitteth by Mrs. Otto Wagenschutz, Mrs. a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
serve a service of story and song. are held in the church house un w
Sd
a 'on the right hand of God- Set Elmer Law. Mrs. Albert Knorfske. Mark Joy.
Several of our young people will der the direction of Miss Greedus
Laaies Aia is sponsoring a y£)Ur affection on things above Charles Reddig. Otto WagenOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
tell something of Mr. Moody's and last for one hour. All child ^Lt0F!fdavneAft^n
Snot on things on the earth. For schutz. and Albert Knorfske. William Bartell and Mrs. LawLife and we shall join in singing ren are most welcome to come
IQ
F’orc
will
thZ
ye
are
dead
and
your
life
is
hid
Later
an
elaborate
luncheon
was
rence
Engall entertained in honor
I he hymns that were the favorites
o't Vo-in chorri
An vamp ! with Christ in God." Col. 1: 3. served. Mr. Wagenschutz received of Mrs. Lawrence Bartell at the
of Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankey whether a member of our church enuren at
iz.ju snarp. Anyone , Sunday evening the pastor will many fine gifts, the guests leav- former’s^home on Plymouth road,
and tell how these hymns came school or not.
desiring to make the trip please preach on “The Seal of the Holy ing in the wee small hours WishMiss Lydia Joy of Ann Arbor
get in touch with members of Spirit”. Come and worship with ing him many more happy birth
spent Tuesday with her parents.
Cwmllltesn„i^; !£‘and we"will to" thee 80to.'2M K
Mr. and Mrs. Joy.
w, Si? a'N- Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Danie Dixson ot
Mrs. Earl Kenyon. Mrs. R. A. ,
_
Milan and Mr and Mrs
Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Carl Martin or
Thomas of Plymouth were Sun
Mrs. P. Ray Norton.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
day evening supper guests in the
Services Saturday afternoon at Miller Ross home following the
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN j Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school church services,
church. Rev. Hoenecke. pastor. 12 pun. Bible school following.■ Robert Brandlett. who has
ABOUT FROZEN DISHES
Regular morning service. 10:30 Prayer service. Tuesday evening. ccme to live at the home Of Mr.
a.m. Mid-week Lenten vespers 18:00 pan. at Jewell-Blaich hall. and Mrs Harold Young, has en- i nv AnniMf , i'.,i
■ ,
Woolen prices advance soon and we warn
Wednesdays at 7:30 pan. Ladies I Testimony study every Friday eve- tered the seventh grade in the* B ADDING a little quick-cooking
-- ' lesdav. 2:00 I| nine
homes.
1 rrJnvnn t-hnol
I
tap,oca to various frozen dishes.
Mission
society. Wednesday.
ning at various homes,
you, this is the time to buy your suits for
•
J™001'
I
the
cream
may
be
thinned
and the
p.m.
x,1??
school was Closed . product jusl as
or ^tt £
spring and summer.
: Monday because of the icy con-. most occasions. The tapioca pre
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
! dition of the road early in the vents the formation of ice crystals,
I morning preventing the teacher
Lefevre. Sundays -r- Mass at 8:00
and so makes it possible to use
Hundreds of samples for you to
1 from coming.
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
combinations of milk and cream.
3
select from
nights at 7:30, and before each
The Wayne County Council of |TJft
N©WS When using a mechanical refrigera
mass. Societies-rThe Holy Name
tor, simply set the control for
P.
A.
T.
held
their
regular
meet.
M
O
"
PHONE 234
Society for all men and young
freezing desserts and forget all
ing on Tuesday, February 9 in St.,
~.
men. Communion the second Sun Michael
church. There was a very
Remember the father and son about it until the freezing is com
day of the month. The Ladles’ impressive Pounders Day pro- I banquet tonight (Friday. Peb. 12)- plete.
Altar Society receives Holy Com gram held. There were also na- Id the L. A. S. hall.
The Epworth league held its
munion the third Sunday of each tional and state guests present.
Frozen Pudding.
. evening on Tuesday, Feb
month. All the ladles of the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Labble of socis.’
Add three tablespoonfuls of quick
ruary
2 at the hc.?-^ of Rev. and
are to belong to this society. Arden avenue, are the parents Mrs. Hoffman.
cooking tapioca to two cupfuls of
Each
yv'JS*
per
Children of Mary—Every child of of a baby boy.
gave the price of a show to milk, with one-fourth of a tea
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames and son
the parish must belong and must
spoonful of salt: cook in a double
flood relief.
of Melrose avenue have ward
Northville Road
go to communion every fourth family
On
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. boiler for 15 minutes, or until the
moved to Belleville.
Ryder entertained the fol tapioca is clear and the mixture
Sunday of the month. Instruc
On Thursday evening of last Donald
tions in religion conducted each week there was a good crowd at lowing guests at a dessert-bridge thickened. Add one-half cupful of
honor of her sister-in-law. Mrs. milk, three tablespoonfuls of com
Saturday, morning at 9:38 by the the church supper in the Pres in
Clyde Smith: Mrs. Robert Mac sirup and cook until smooth. Cool
Dominican Sisters. All children byterian church.
Mrs. Sam Gutherie. Mrs. and strain through a sieve, then
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davies of Intyre.
that have not completed their 8th
Allen McCullough, Mrs. Vernon
grade, are obliged to attend these Plymouth will move into the Nyman, Mrs. John Snyder. Mrs. chill, add the tapioca mixture: add
home recently vacated by the Henry Meilbeck. Mrs. Henry two egg \ridtgj beaten stiff with two
religious instructions.
Ames family.
Jr.. Mrs. Marlin Sim tablespoonfuls of sugar. Fold in
On Tuesday evening the auxil- Grimm.Mrs.
Ed Norris, Mrs. Will one cupful of cream whipped, one
FUfcST CHURCH OF CHRIST [iary of the Presbyterian church mons.
iam Smith. Mrs. Roy Kidston, teaspoonfu) of vanilla, twelve
Scientist—Sunday morning sen- Kave a farewell IMr£
Mr5. Clifton
VUI„„ xwuwa,,.
o, Newr.v- blanched, sliced and toasted al
Hoffman, of
loe, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.
was preSd wfu! a l^riy , bure- Mrs' Harold
Mt- monds. two tablespoonfuls of can
Pupils received up to the age ot!
loa^
Mere Mrs Chauncy died pineapple, diced. Turn into
twenty years. Wednesday evening: which dainty refreshments were ****«• Mrs. Glenn Smith. Mrs. a freezing tray and freeze three to
Estle Merillat of Plymouth, four hours.
testimony service. 8:00
; served.
Jack. McCullough of North
About 100 people attended the Mrs.
To prepare toasted coconut
ville
and Mrs. Harry Bassett of
“millionaire party" held in the Wayne.
bisque, use the above recipe, add
“Soul” will be the subject of club
house
on
Saturday
evening.
ing
one cupful of toasted coconut,
the lesson-sermon in all Christ
Mrs. Frederick Thomas and
ian Science churches throughout
Mrs. Jessie Thomas were lunch crumpled, in place of the fruit and
the world on Sunday. February
eon guests on Tuesday of Mrs. nuts.
14. Among the Bible citations is
Sven Eklund of Plymouth.
I’ll Pay My Way
Frozen ginger pudding is pre
the following (Ps. 25: 1. 4. 5):
Mrs. Fry of Kansas City, Miss pared in the same way, adding
“Unto thee. O Lord, do I left up
ouri. Is making an extended visit four tablespoonfuls of ginger sirup
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
my soul. Show me thy ways, O
with her sister and family. Mr. and one-fbjirth of a cupful of pecan
Lord: teach me thy paths. Lead
and Mrs. Eugene Thurman.
me in thy truth, and teach me:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacIntyre meats coarsely chopped. Serve as
’LL pay my way along life’s road. were hosts to the teachers’ train usual.
for thou art the God of my sal
HoweVer heavy is the load
vation: on thee do I wait all the
ing class mi Wednesday evening.
Earl L. Hostetler, head of ani
day.” Correlative passages to be ril pay my way for what I find,
The L. A. S. met on Wednesday
read from the Christian Science With kindness try to pay the kind, j at the home of Mrs. Jessie mal husbandry research at North
text book, "Science and Health I’ll pay my way to ev’ry child
Plans for a -play
,] Thomas.
-- to be Carolina State college, says the
with Key to the Scriptures,” by That ever looked at me and smiled, i held in the near future were best pork comes from well fin
ished hogs weighing from 200 to
Mary Baker Eddy, include the Til pay my way—-not take men’s aid | made.
following (p. 256): "Advancing And go my way, my debt unpaid.
The Newburg P. T. A. held a 250 pounds.
to a higher plane of action,
thought rises from the material
pay my way, pay God above
-TUVujt t •'VkWftCu
»«
sense to the spiritual, from the I'll
scholastic to the inspirational, For His, by giving others love.
and from the mortal to the im I’ll pay my way, for ev’ry tear
Keeping the house clean needn't be much work, even
That sorrow sheds gives someone
mortal."
if the furnace is going. This clean, practically SOOT
cheer,
LESS coal we're selling now at such a reasonable
8T.
BOCaAEL’8
CHURCH— I’ll pay my way, not walk alone,
My
lamp
unlit, my light unshown.
price makes so little housework called for that it looks
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun I’ll pay my
way—and, if forgot.
day* 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy I’ll pay my way if blest or not.
like Mother Nature's gift to women. For ease and
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
economy, the BUY-WORD is
day, 8:00 ant. Confessions before
A provisional issue made in
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
each Mass. Catechism class after British
Guinana in 1856, one of
first Mass. Benediction after sec the mo6t valuable stamps in the
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint world, is insured for $50,000. In
Notice is hereby given that registrations for the County Biment.
1873, it was sold for $1.25.
U. S. Potenl Ottice

Church News

METHODIST EPISCOPAL church FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church { UJ p q 4.
° v
—P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 Walter Nlchol, pastor. Services at! IV
am., morning worship. 11:30 am., Masonic temple. 10 am., worship- i T) T mn ai ■» 4Sunday school. 6:30 pm.. Ep 11:30 am.. Sunday school. 6:30 i J. J IUU U. Gil

SelectYours Now

Rosedale
Gardens

KROGER'S SENSATIONAL VALUES ON

CREAM OF THE WHEAT FLOUR

PILLSBURY’S - V5
THE KITCHEH TESTED FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL “^’1”
HOT-DATED, JEWEL

PURE, EATMORE

COFFEE

OLEO

3
49c ,b-

I

17< 2 27<

Bunch
CARROTTS,______________________

3 for 10c

CELERY,____ _______________________3 for 10c
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT. 2 for 9c
Melo-Ripe
BANANAS,_________________ __________ lb. 6c

PORK ROAST, 4 to 6 lb. av. .... 17c
BACON, 2 to 3 lb. pieces ...............19c
BONELESS ARCTIC FILLETS, 17c
SMELTS, 2 lbs. for..... ................... 23c
LARD COMPOUND, 2 lbs. for 29c

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

I

Notice of Registration

MANHATTAN

Annual Spring Primary Election and the City Spring Election
will be received at the office of the City Clerk each week day
between the hours of 8:08 o’clock A.M. and 5:00 o’clock P.M. up
to and including the Saturdays, February 20th and 27th. 1937.

. that Practically SOOTLESS COAL
pregareW, la tint for taraoca, hooter or yroto.
Ash os ohoot WASHED Moohetfoo for ranges.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Send
FLOWERS
to Your
VALENTINE
Shell be pleaeed if they’re our
choice, freeh cut flewenu, beauti
fully arranged in aa aaoorfanent,
specially boxed for Valentine.
Why net order right new?

PHONE 102

CARL HEIDE, Florist

Hearts are trumps for St. Valentine’s Day and you’ll be “aces”
with her if you select as your gift a box of our delicious choc
olates romantically packaged in beautiful heart-shape boxes or
in one of the other lovely gifts suggested here. At this time, it
is appropriate to mention the two hearts of our business—low
prices and high quality—which always beat as one to woo and
win the confident patronage of so many people.

VALENTINE CANDY
WHITMANS HEART BOXES
CECILS HEART BOXES
*/> lb. at 50c; 1 lb. at 75c and $1.00
2 lbs. at $1.50 to $3.00
SPECIALS

Eversharp Pencils
and 3 Erasers .

PEP8ODENT SPECIAL
Two 50c Bottles Pepoodent
Antiseptic,
Both for .
*rOC
j
DR. WEST’S TOOTH PASTE

25c Tubes
2 for . . .

02 L

.

50e Phillips Milk
Magnesia ..............
Phillips Tooth
Glass
Ash Tray

No registrations for the County Bi-Annual Spring Primary
Election to be held March 1, 1937 will be received after Satur
day, February 20th, and no registrations for the City Spring
Primary Election to be held March 8, 1937, will be received after
Saturday, February 27th, 1937.

SPECIALS
Montclair Playing
Cards ...................

FKEE — ColluU, Almond
Lotion with any 50c assort
ment of Collates Toilet
Articles

OH.
AQr

*T%7L>

50c Choc, covered Cherries,
Liquid
OQ.
Centers
Double K-K Fancy
Mixed Nuts, lb.

39c
Paste and
OCr

Everready Flashlight A
Focusing Spotlight.. “wt

Reeds Butterscotch
Cellophane
Lb. Bags

39c

Candy.

Whitman Child’s
Valentine Candy

25c

The Registration Board will also be in session at the City
Hall to receive registrations between the hours of 8:00 o’clock
A. M. and 8:30 o’clock P.M., February 20th and February 27th,
1937.

VALENTINES—5c to 50c

Qualified electors who are now properly registered will NOT
have to re-register.

□ DOGE DRUG CD

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

rut NYAL'.Tuit
PHOHt 11}
j

“Where Quality Coaats”

I
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SocietyNews

Mi. and Mrs. Andrew Blake
i and family and his mother. Mrs.
1 Edith Blake, of Saginaw, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bolton. On Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Olivias Williams and
daughter. Allyn, of Detroit, were
also visitors.

Friday, February 12, 1937
'
i
!
1

ORANGE QUEEN

-

day of April, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for evamining
and allowing said account and
STATE OP MICHIGAN
hearing said petition
County of Wayne, ss
And it is further Ord red. That
At a session of the Probate ' copy
of this order be published
Ccurt for said County of Wayne, three
-nre successive
weeks j.revious
h--.he
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
SuX™™n7
££ Iin
and circ -------- ’ said
----County
'
Wayne.
thirty-seven.
THOMAS C MURPHY
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge ’ ?.obate
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of A .rue copy
Zdward R. Harris.
Henry Dohmstreich. Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur Dej.utv Probate Regis -, r
porting to be the last will and
Feb. 12
testament of said deceased having
been delivered to this Court for
Five quarts of communion
probate.
wine was the loot of burglars who
It is ordered.
That
second
--------- the
----- „
.... uivfLt
broke Hilt
into the First Lutheran
Stwi!?1,,?'
°?°Ci I church- at Hock Island. Hl. Police
m the forenoon at said Court I aj-e on their trail
Room be appointed for proving |
' said instrument
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published j
, three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Thousands of Iruit growers and ■ Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
winter visitors stood in the Lake printed and circulating in said
Silver amphitheater and cheered County of Wayne.
lovely Doris Harrison, Bartow, Fla.,
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
1
as she was selected queen for the
Judge of Probate
1937 Florida orange festival in Win 'A true copy)
Plymouth
ter Haven, ciu-i;.-- capital of the sun 'Edward R. Harris.
Deputy Probate Register.
shine stale.
(League Leaders)
_______ Feb. 12. 19. 26.
i'.®

•
A lovely wedding shower was , ''‘Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde j
,
given Friday, by Mrs. Walter ' and daughter. Sarah. Mr. and
Meinicke of this city, at the home Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Mr. and Mrs.
of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry Floyd Burgett. Miss Amelia
Simko, in Detroit, honoring Thel- Gayde. Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray,
The Townsend club. No. 1. of
ma Guldner of Plymouth, a bride- Mrs. Dora Weiler. Alice Walker
Flymouth. will meet on Monday ,
elect. The guests enjoyed playing and Claud Gebhardt attended the
evening.. at 8 o’clock, in the '
bunco for a time after which concert given Sunday, in the
Grange hall. There will be a very
dainty lefreshments were served. Swiss hall in Toledo. Ohio by the
•?cod speaker and it is hoped that
The guest of honor was then men’s choir of 40 voices' and
all that possibly can will be pres-^
showered with many lovely and afterward were dinner guests of
eni.
useful gifts. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. William Rentz.
Grace Toncray. of Plymouth.
Mrs. Richard Meyers. Mrs. Char ?^Dr. and Mrs. William Jennings
Word has been received that
les Kovach. Mrs. Russell Knapp. will be hosts to their bridge club
Mrs. Marietta Hough has re
Mrs. Iris Lutz. Mrs. T. Simko. 1 this evening at their home on
turned to her home in Melbourne
after spending the past few weeks
Mrs. Caroline Browe. Mrs. Lila West Ann Arbor trail. The mem
Anderson, Helen Meinicke. Mar bers include Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
; with Mrs. J. H. Kimble in Miami.
garet Cryderman and Marie Meles. Mr. and Mrs. James
Campbell of Detroit.
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck.
Mi. and Mrs. William Rose are
\
* * *
a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson. Mr.
, the proud parents of a baby son
—■kMrs. Arthur Heatley and Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Neale. Mr. and
, born Tuesday noon. Richard
Henry Reddeman. of Plymouth. Mrs. M. G. Partridge. Mr. and
Allen, weighing eight pounds.
were joint hostesses last Saturday Mrs. I. N. Innis and Mrs James
Both Mrs. Rose and the baby are
afternoon, at a party honoring Bentley.
doing nicely.
Mrs. Del Campbell, of Northville.
* * *
Editors of 200 of Michigan’s country weekly and daily newspapers
given at the home of Mrs. ReddeThe members, of. the ► Get- i endorsec’ ? resolution directed to the governor and the legislature to
Miss Olive Brown of Wauseon,
man on Blunk avenue. Besides Together club were entertained
Ohio, was the guest of her uncle
the honoree the guests were her , on Thursday evening. February 4 i provide finances for the needs of Michigan State college and pledged and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. William
ditorial
support,
in
a
tourist-vacation
campaign
to
’’sell
Michigan
!???“
a™'
mother. Mrs. William Cole. Doris at Beyer’s hall. The hostesses
... .
T
, „ , ,
Saturday night and
Ipff. to
tn right:
richt.■ Leo .T.
™ d
Cole, Mrs. Coda Savery of Salem, were Mrs. Starr Herrick. Mrs.;
Mlch'8an • From left
J. NnnHrIH
Nowicki, IfontAnonf
lieutenant gov- Sunday..
Mrs. Ray Richardson. Mrs. Irvin Rosa Rheiner. Mrs. John Wohn 1 efnor; Leon D. Case, publisher and secretary of state; Philip T. Rich.
Richter and Mrs^ Arthur Marz of and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole. The 1 Midland, retiring president of the Michigan Press association, and
Mr. ana Mrs. Harold Tuck of
Northville. Mrs. Frank Jeppsen
of : next
meeting
be at Beyer's
! Robert S. Shaw, _president...
of the_ college, discuss the resolutions at Walled lake called on Perry Hix.
—
i_11 Thursday
__ ,_ will
___ ,__
.... . . . ...
Inkster, Mrs. .Mclfin Barnhart
hall
evening.
February
he recent annual convention in East Lansing.
Saturday. Mr. Hix suffered severe
"and "Mrs. Ross Lucas of Dear- 18.
burns on his face and hands the
bom and Mrs. Lillie Smith and ,
- • .
past week. On Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Smith of Plymouth.
a pleasant surprise was per- ■
Mrs. William Horn of Ypsilanti
• • •
I petrated upon Mr. and Mrs. Otto J
and Mr. and Mrs. Nass of Wayne
On Saturday evening. Mr. and ’• Wagenschutz. Saturday evening, ,
were visitors.
KNOW THYSELF
Mrs. Austin Partridge, who re- j when about 12 relatives joined I
side at 1429 Northville road, were ' them in the celebration of the
*r DR. GEORGE D. GREER
- On Sunday the roof of the
given a surprise house warming ' former's birthday. Games were
home
of
William
Blunk,
on
East
by about 35 of their friends from Played and a delicious lunch was 1
Ann
Arbor
trail,
was
burned,
the
Detroit. .Ypsilanti. Salem and 1 served, including a beautiful
'vause unknown.
Plymouth. Games and refresh- cake in honor of the host,
ments made the evening most en- ,
.
♦ - j
The Plymouth Grange will en
joyable. The honored ones were
Those who attended the party tertain at "500" on Wednesday
the recipients of a number of use-’ given by the Plymouth Dancing I
'veiling. February 17. in the
ful gifts.
assembly. Friday evening, in the 1
Grange
hall.
' Masonic temple, had a very en- J
• joyable time. The room was dec- !
The
Hough
Home Furnishing }
! orated in keeping with Valentine !
group will meet at 7:30 o'clock ,
j dav and good music was fur: Thursday evening. Feb. 18. at t-hc
. nished by Strasen's orchestra.
I home of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell, on
Joy road
' About 15 ladies were present at '
, the meeting held Monday after1
The Mayflower bridge club will
noon, by the Plymouth branch of j
be the guests of Mrs. Paul Wied1 the National Farm and Garden j
• man. Tuesday, at a dessert'association, at the home of Mrs. '
[luncheon.
WHY no SOME PEOPLE PRE
' M. J. Chaffee. Mr. Besemer. agri- i
' cultural agent of Wayne county.
TEND THEY ARE BORED
j The Plymouth bridge club was
gave a very interesting talk on
OR DISGUSTED?
: | entertained. Thursday afternoon,
I "Preparation of Garden Soil"
'.'at. the home of Mrs. Ernest
TT iS a queer trick of oar ,-ubconJ
Thrall,
on
Irving
street.
■ '* Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagen* scious minds that most of its are
i schutz and Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
I Mi. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss i really envious of the things that \
Partridge were dinner guests of ■
claim to be disgusted with. Like
:
I
were
hosts
to
the
H.
T.
M.
bridge
1
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh in
wise, when we try to give the imgroup. Thursday evening
Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. George
; pression that we are bored by someRuttan. of Williamston, were .
The Friendly bridge club en j thing, it is quite likely 1h.it we are
week-end guests in the Marsh !
joyed a bridge tea Thursday, at actually jealous because- we ourhome.
the home of Mrs. John A. Miller. i selves cannot do that particular
Girls riding over
bump on the toboggan slide at the NorthampI thing, or we feel that someone’ else
Mrs. Effie Howe entertained at i ton School fur Girl.-, a?.Tassachusetts.
Tabogganing. skiing and other
Mrs. A. B. Schroder, who has is doing it better than Yvo can.
dinner. Sunday, Mrs. Lillian 1 winter sports t:-iiv up ;i good part of the free time of the students.
been ill the past few weeks, is Our ego is pinched, and wk must
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde :
now able to be up and about the ("find a way to minimize thc^thing
Smith and daughters. Winifred ,
house.
' and Beverly.
j or person that is Causing
we 1
’ ’ ’
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White en- 1 Mrs. John Goodman enterve nre~borbdl-^bove
are~borfedi*^oot
just pretend we
The Saturday evening potluck tertained at dinner Saturday eve- tained Mrs. Hiram Smith. Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Blunk has been that sort of thing. People with in- ‘
dinner club plans to meet with | ning, ifor. and Mrs. Clifford Rob-. Annabelle Slater and Mrs. James I confined to her home this week feriority feelings arc more likely i
,i*' a cold. Mrs. Charles Weaver to exhibit this trait than people with
She'll expect them — so Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin on |ison. of Toledo, Ohio. Mr and Bentley at luncheon. Thursday. ' With
•
is quite
with flu.
don't forget to order them Arthur street this week Satur- Mrs. Samuel Robison and son.’
self-eonfidenee and social adequacy.
da»; '
„
iJohn Robison- Of this cityMp and' Mrs Orr Passaee were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson I
. . . .
dinner guesU 2^daT of Mr
from us on St. Valentine’s
Mrs. Andrew Anderson of De
will
be
hosts
to
their
dinner
.
.
np
_
..
day
The., t€«CuerS
Plymouth ‘ and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow at their troit spent from Saturday until
Australia was discovered, I
bridge club, of Detroit friendsJc A
’TV"!*? of the PJJTno
Tuesday with her son and wife. theWhen
...................................
......
'sunrinV The guests q/iii-Kc-vk? i schools
joined the teachers
oi' home near Farmington.
dog was the only mam- )
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson. mal dingo
ZS w- olJ—n, rvT
WW county at dinner, in
on the continent which did '
Mrc “fwk «***
Mr’
| Wayne. Monday evening, and
not carry its young in a pouch. •
I Di. and Mrs. H. A. Mason en4? J3?*5,
and Mr' and I joyed a talk by Dr. Howard Mc- | tertained Mrs. May Wolfe and
Mrs. George Cramer visited her
Mrs. Robert Grant.
I ciusky of Ann Arbor.
family, of Detroit, at dinner Sun cousin. Miss -Margaret Seath. in
Detroit. Thursday and Friday of
day.
Polaris, the north star, is be- ;
Mrs. Howard Wood entertained I
last week.
coming more truly the “pole )
her bridge club on Tuesday eveOn Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Paul ! Mrs. Anna Anthes and Russell
• * »
star". Two hundred years from ,
ning of last week. The same club I Wiedman entertained at dinner, Anthes, of Detroit were dinner
Lee Bowring attended the fish, now it will be within one-quarter
will be the guest of Mrs. John Mr.
and Mrs. CarlmT
Schwarze of |
BirmtaRham^'and
Simday. of Mr. and Mrs. !
at Salem on Friday night, of a degree of the celestial pole.
Henderson, Tuesday evening of
Phone 523
' | James Riley.
i -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------next week at her home on Vir Floyd Bland, of Detroit.
284 S. Main SI.
ginia avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer i
entertained at dinner. Sunday.
,. Large vases of spring flowers
iaraced the tables at the MayMr. and Mrs. Arthur Eby and ,
nbwer hotel last Thursday eve
Plymouth Rock Lodge-) i,' ning
entertaining seven oi ms , family, of Royal Oak.
when Mr. and Mrs. Charles noon,
and refreshments
made it aGames
most | The Tuesday afternoon bridge
after school.
Blao^bum of Northville enter playmates
happy
event.
club will be the guest of Mrs.
No. 47, F.&A.M
tained 24 guests from Northville
Glenn Jewell at a luncheon’lymouth at bridge.
VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple bridge. Tuesday, Feb. 16.
were
dinner
guests
Tuesday
eve
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows,
MASONS
Lily club met at the home
of \prand Rapids, attended the ning. of Miss Blanche Covey, in of The
Mr. and Mrs. John Root.
WELCOME
Dinner Bridge club at the home Detroit.
Tuesday
evening, with an attend
,SLzMr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren,
Friday. February 12
ance of about 40. Pedro was the
Monday evening, and were over
The M. C. C. group met Mon
FTRSSP DEGREE
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. day evening with Mrs. Richard diversion for the evening.
Friday. February 19
vMerle Bennett.
Straub and spent a pleasant eve
Mr. and Mrs. George Matevia
FIRST DEGREE
ning playing games with dainty
' Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mrs. lunch served afterward. There »Leslie Rowland) announce the
C. L. Bowdlear, W. M.
birth of a daughter. Gwenda
F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. John were 11 present.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Elaine. Thursday, February 4. in
i Paul Morrow, of Algonac, atPlymouth hospital.
! tended the dessert-bridge, MonMr. and Mrs. Fred Kaiser of
I day. given by the Pan Hellenic this city and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Ernest Klavitter and son, I
'
group
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
D.
ert Pickell of Northville were Ernest, of Ypsilanti, were supper 1
Beals Post, No. 32
; Williams, in Redford.
guests. Saturday evening, of.Mr. guests, Wednesday evening, of
Meeting of the I The Business and Professional and Mrs. Frederick Spurr
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert.
Legion at the
Women’s club enjoyed dinner at
Legion Hall
Mrs. Fred tfThomas, of Blunk
The Girl Scouts of P-3 enjoyed
Marie's Grill, Tuesday evening,
(formerly
skating party Saturday momand afterward were entertained avenue, was Hostess at a dessertGleaner’s Ha!
at, the home of Hazel Lickfeldt, on luncheon. Tuesday, when she en- ! ing after which they cooked their
Newburg
tertained
the
Priscilla
sewing
j
dinner
out-of-doors and then
Beck road.
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
group.
attended the matinee.
^Mrs.
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant
R. L. Hills entertained 12
Harold Anderson, Com.
guests at luncheon, Thursday,
complimenting her house guests,
Mrs. W. E. Baker and Mrs. Lee
Scutt, of Portville. N. Y.. mother
and sister of Mr. Hills.

Students Enjoy Winter Sports

i Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
! Plymouth, Michigan
239.694

Basket Ball

Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys.
Plymouth, Michigan
217.040
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at. the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fifth day of February in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY
.Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Albert E. Patterson. Deceased.
Gladys N. Patterson, special
administratrix of said estate and
executrix of the last will and
testament of

said deceased, hav

ing rendered to this court her
final account and filedtherewith
a petition praying that the res
idue of said estate be assigned
in accordance with the provisions
of said last will,
It is ordered. That, the second

vs\

Northville

lues. Feb. 16
Hi«h School Gtmnasium
Games at 7 and 8

SEE THIS GAME

SEND HER
ROSES

Rosebud

Flower

Shoppe

I

4'

Memorials

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month
at

Jewell & Blaich
Hall
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer

Marion Goodman celebrated
her 12th birthday. Saturday, en
tertaining over 20 of her friends
at a dessert-luncheon. Later they J
attended the matinee at the
Penniman-Allen theatre.
>
Mrs. John Sully entertained her I
"500” club. Thursday afternoon
of last week.
!

PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
on Your Menu This Week
You’ll like’ the delicious
ones we can furnish —

BILL’S MARKET
584 Starkweather

We have a line selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEU.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

You’ll come again

JESSE HAKE

Telephone 239

Local Representative

ON JANUARY 15, 1937
Eight reductions in about leu years have sub
stantially cut the cost of Long Distance tele
phone service.
Further reduction* in Long Distance rales
became effective January 15th.
Many rates, for calls to points outside of Mich
igan more than 12 miles distant, are reduced.-r
.411 day rates for such calls are reduced. Mau>
night and all-day Sunday rates for such calls
also are reduced.
The reductions for the first three miuitlerange from 5 cent- to $1. depending on
distance*
It costs less nou to do business in distant cities
•—quickly, personally. It’s easier for far-apari
friends to keep in close touch.
Sample rates listed in the table below defi
nitely indicate the downward trend during
the last decade.

HOW LONG DISTANCE RATES HAVE BEEN CUT
AS THE RESULT OF 8 REDUCTIONS IN THE LAST IO YEARS:
STAUON-TO-STATION PHtSON-TO-FBUON

RATES FOR 3-MINUTE
DAYTIME CALLS FROM
Grand Rapids to Chicago
Jackson to Cincinnati . .
Marquette to Milwaukee .
Kalamazoo to St. Louis .
Lansing to Washington .
Detroit to New York . . .
Traverse City to
Port Huron to Miami . .
Saginaw to Los Angeles .

Jan. T5,
192*

Jon. 19,
193Z

Jan. 19,
1926

Jan. 19.
1937

S .90 t .65 $ 1.10 > .9(L
1.45
1.60
2^5
3.10
3.15

.85
.95
1.20
155
1.55

6.70
7.75
12.40

3.00
3.50
525

1.80
2.00
2.80
3.853.90
8.35
9.40
15.50

1.20
130
L60
2.05
2.05
4.00
4.50
7.00

and all-day Sunday rates are atiO lower.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Friday, February 12, 1937

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

25 Years Ago

THIRD INSERTION

.

Norman Gilmore
■; Attorney tor Mortgagee
'05 Dime B^nk Building. Detroit. Mich

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by ALEXANDER M.
ALLEN, a widower, survivor of himself
and MARGARET ALLEN, his deceased
wife of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 25th.
1935. and recorded in the office of the
Register or Deeds for Wavne County,
Michigan, on January 30. 1935. in Liber
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 442, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare <he entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does ’ hereby exercise.
I pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and • inI,erest ,h« Sum. of Three tl,ou’a,ld. »“* *>undred seventy-nine and 81/100 DOLLARS
(S3.679.8I) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of M'chigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. April 27th, 1937 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at

Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot sixty five (65) of Goeschels Sub
division of part of private claim 725 of St
Clair Heights, now City of Detroit, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
27 of Plats. Page 44 in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
DATED: January 9th, 1937
i
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
G. NORMAN GILMORE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
January 15, 22. 29, Feb. 5. 12, 19. 26.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9

Page 11
on said premises, and all other sums paid! that on the 16th day of March, 1937 at
by the undersigned, with interest thereon. I twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
pursuant to law and to the terms of aaid Time at the southerly or Congress Street
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and, entrance of the County Building in the
.nelud.nv «„ attorney e fee, Cit of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michii gan (that being the place of holding the
uated i Michigan^ more^anicStarty*7
Wwe*“
wi” be f°recl?e? by
at ,pub^
scribed as:
auction to the highest bidder of the
Lot lorty-nirte (49) Galloway Butter- premises described in said mortgage, or so
field Subdivision of Lots three (3) and' much thereof as may be necessary to pay
four (4) of the Subdivision of West One-' the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
half (54) of One-quarter (’i) Section: or sums which may be paid by the underforty-three (43). Ten Thousand Acre Tract.: signed at or before said sale for taxes
accord’ng to the plat thereof recorded in and/or insurance on said premises, and
,^yn^ ™nunt£ R«K«'«r's Office in' all other sums paid by the undersigned.
nsTPi? °kPU’V
S,o«
interest thereon, pursuant to liw and
DATED: December 24 1936
t£> th# termJ of Mj(J raortgage>
CORPORATIONS
1 ,e*®1 eostt' ch»rg«s and expenses, indudC.ORpORATION. Mortgagee
,Morney.« {ee.
premife# are
OSCAR A. ADEL.
described as followsAttorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit1735 Dime Bank Bldg
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County of
Detroit, Michigan.
.■ , ,
.
— -- ’
Dec. 2s, Jin. 1. 8, IS. 22. 29. Feb. : scriLed
Wayne. as---------Michigan.
-------- ' particularly de5. 12. 19 26 March 5 12 19.
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157)
St. Clair Heights, Eugene H. Sloman s
NINTH INSERTION
> Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
Th". Hundred Ei.h,,™™ ,3.7). Wn,
G. NORMAN GILMORE
the center
of Mack
Avenue,
ac. north
cordingofto_the
plat thereof
recorded
in the
Attorney for Mortgagee
1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
County in Liber 18 <
............ .
i0NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: December 18th, 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such
vczicz
-wb/iz*
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
defaults having continued for more than JOHN HAL ENCEI
ninety days) m the conditions of a certain Attorney fo? Mortg««
XV"! T/’ r”; V’A"1.R wd' • 7.7
as?.

corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
January 8, 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mortga
ges. page 257, and said Mortgagee having
elected under the terms and conditions ot
mortgage to declare the entire prin
su’nt *o which there is claimed to be due
3?d “"paid on said mortgage at the date
,his notice for principal and interest
1??,.‘.‘df’LTJiFEE THOUSAND SIX
“VNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLARS
«a?i\SEY,ENTY SEVEN CENTS (83,
no suit or proceeding at law
or ,n
having been instituted to re
'®v‘r the de»« »«ured by said mortgage
or «ny part thereof .nonce is hereby giver
«inA?y;„
of the pow<:r °*
con
*~d m aa,d mortgage and pursuant ,«
'“’j,1 the State of Michigan in
n.v march
M°N
BhZv
-D12:W
v huck
noon, Eastern Standard Time, the
o
clock noon.
Mid mortgage wiU be forecio^d'by sah
Sj’^uthwlv" oJ° C?* h'Eh”' bidd«’
?r,n« ,^he W,^.
“
th« Citv of Detroit™ Warmer
•*'
S.’n0^.0,' S ',h"’£ Wn°,“” 1'

Chauncey Rauch is in Chicago • ucers union at Elm last Saturiay. Ira Wilson was elected as a
on telephone business, v
The Old Maids’ sewing club delegate to the general meeting
JOHN HAL ENGEL
I
met with Miss Bessie Hood Tues n Detroit.
Attorney for Mortgagee
day evening.
'
Sleigh ride parties are "all the
717 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich
Carl Heide has bought the go” at present.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
August Stever nouse and lot on
Chief Crumbie was (before the
Mill street.
council Monday evehing and
Defa'ults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
Mrs. J. B. Henderson and asked for consideration uj ajagtininety days)'in the conditions of a certain
daughters visited her sister in De tion presented to that bodylast
mortgage made by FRANCISCO VEN
spring. While the council admits
troit a few days this week.
TIMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIG
LIA, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
The ladies of the Baptist Aid a change in some of the methods
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
society had a nice meeting at in conducting village affairs
the
Co.irt
(a,
/
w0*''
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
"The politicians who have promheld),Circuit
of the
premises'de^ribed^
aair
Mrs. Harry Newhouse's Wednes would be beneficial, an appropria
Corporation organized under the Uws of
tion
of
money
is
just
now
not
ised economy in oar Government
the United States of America, dated May
day.
74th. 1934, and recorded in the office of
be necessary to pay the amount due ot
“Watch the Fords go by”. Six practical or possible. The fire expenditures seem to have put it to
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
said mortgage as aforesaid ’and any sun
of them have already been sold boys want new and modem fire practice,** says reiterating Rita,
Michigan, on June 19th, 1934, in Liber
or sums which may be paid by the undsr
this season by the Bonaflde Man fighting appliances and are will “judging by the quality of their
2728 of Mortgages, on Page 116. and said
signed, at or before said sale, for taxet
ing to donate $200 from their campaign cigars,’*
mortgagee having elected under the terms
ufacturing company.
and/or insurance on said premises, and alof said mortgage to declare the entire
other sums paid by the undersigned, witi.
Misses Hazel Conner. Bertha funds for this purpose. A new
WNU Service.
■
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
interest thereon, pursuant to law and tt
Beals and Lester VanDeCar at hese truck with a team centrally
'’L.,?'.,C"’
Jjn
--------------o-------------which election it does hereby exercise, County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
the terms of said mortgage, and all legs
tended the Boston Symphony located is under consideration
.15.
22,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation,
cotta, charges and expenses, including thr
and
a
chemical
engine
would
not
.
19
26.
March
5.
12.
Musical on Saturday evening in
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the organized under the laws of the United _
Habits of Wasps
attorneys’ fee allowed by law. whfch prern
he
a
bad
investment
either.
But
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
in
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
Detroit.
States of America, dated March 12th, 1934,
Wasps
sleep
soundly
in
the
dark
't*
Premises and property situated in thr
___, _____ . _ • ,
, . ,
.
of the Wayne County Building in the terest and insurance advance the sum of
recorded in the office of the Register
The double-barreled sleighs where’s the money coming from? and
TENTH INSERTION
are sluggish on a cloudy day. City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi- ! Five Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and and
County qf Wayne. State
Wuh the thermometer at 10
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan.
and Gentz’s hill seem too much
of
Michigan, described as:
’
67/lOOtha
Dollars
(85.611.67)
and
no
suit
Unlike other insects, when they are 8an (that being the place of holding Cir.
Mortglga,
’on^pi’/V?
android®
W.OOD'
JACQUEMAIN
Lot Numbered One Hundred Ninety
for some of the school ma’ams ''low zero Saturday at midnight,
or proceeding at law or in equity having
by/,nouc'°bi? sa
ink, (198)
/loot Kiefer
_ TI____
an
alarm
of
fire
was
given,
caused
ffatroe
"hMinv"
eWMd
T.and
HELMS.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
EiRht
Hopiet Subdivision ot
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
this week, as three or four of
*
“*vu,g
elected
under
the
terms
of
,456
Penobscot
Building,
Detroit.
Mich.
nar’
of
Southeast
OuartV (SE’4) ot
“telescoping"
of
the
abdomen
back
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof;
)
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
by the burning of the new and as
them are on the sick list.
-------- *’
. Northwest Ouarter (NWv<) of Section 17
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the said mortgage to declare the entire pnnWhen they are asleep ^Hbed in “id mortgage, or so much power
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
■nd
of Northeast Ouarter (NEU) o!
There will be a leap year party v»t unoccupied residence of C. A. and forth.
of sale contained in said mortgage ctpal and accrued interest thereon due.
breathe like other insects, by SZS!, V"’ Vi.rXT’fn ".J" .im ' and pursuant to the Statutes of the State which election ft does hereby exsretse,
Southwest Quarter (SWV4) of Section 12
in Penniman hall next Wednes Fisher on Penniman avenue. The
(and such : Town 1 South, Range 11 East, lying eat'
be paid by the under. 1 of M:chigan in such case made and pro pursuant to which there is claimed toDefaults haring been made
day evening. Here’s a chance u.e originated among some rub a slow, molecular diffusion of air
»"”« which may
m.............................
- — before said sale for taxeii vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN be due and unpaid on said mortgage at defaults having continued for more than! °f D. G -H. and M. R. R.. according u
girls, to allow some of the boys bish in the basement in the rear already
in_ the tracheae.
The first ana/or
!£?£?- insurance1
of this notice^ for principal and n.nety days) in the conditionsof a/ cer-1 “J®
^hereof recorded in the Officr
., ..
«...
insurance „„ s<>u
said incuuscj,
premises, and that on Wednesday, April 14th. 1937 at the date the
to play •‘wall flowers” for one portion of the house, but just activity
sum of Two thousand four
mortgage made by FRANK STROUD, of the Register of Deeds for'WsynOf
a
wasp
after
waking
IS
all other
sums r—
paid Jy
by the undersigned.
undersigned, 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
„
...
-......
.........
what caused it can only be con to resume the telescope
hundred and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL
Widower, of Village of Inkster, Wayne Countv in bber 34 of Plat*. Page 14.
evening.
type
Of wi,h in,«Tes* thereon, pursuant to law Time at the southerly or Congress Street LARS (82,475.71) and no suit or pro aCounty,
’ *
’
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Dated at Detroit. Michigaq. November 2'
and to the terms of said mortgage, and entrance of the County Building in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews. jectured. Contractor Patterson breathing.
1936.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi ceeding at law or in equity having been LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Misses Martha Drews and Agnes estimates the damage at over
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises gan (that being the place of holding Cir instituted to recover the debt secured by organized under the laws of the United
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Fitzek and Messrs. NormanI $4,000 on which there will be
States of America, dated June 14th, A. D..
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage said mortgage or any part thereof;
are described as follows:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of 1934, and recorded in the office of the PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Drews and James Hom spent last some insurance returnable. Mr.
That certain piece or parcel of land will be foreclosed by a sale at public |
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
situated in the City of Detroit. County ol auction to the highest bidder of the prem the power of tale contained in said mort- Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 3729 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigatt
Saturday and Sunday at Salem Fisher and family feel the de
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de ises described in said mortgage, or so gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the1 Mich can. on June 30th, A. D.. 1934,
Dec. 4, 11. 18. 25. Jan 1. 8. IS 2
and attended a shadow social at struction of their beautiful home
1 much thereof aa may be necessary to pay State of Michigan in such case made and . Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 493. and
scribed as:
29.
Feb.
5. 12. 19. 2G.
keenly,
made
the
more
aggravat
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Kehrl’s and
North Thirty-one (31) feet of South | tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN **'d mortgagee having elected under the i __
ing as the house they now occupy
reported a good time.
S'xtv-Two (62) feet of Lots Ninety-six | or sums which may be paid by the under- that on Monday, March 15th, 1937 at 12:00 i ter™1 of. “id mortgage to declare the I
noon. Eastern Standard Time at
I ,
TWELFTH INSERTION
(96) and Ninety-seven (97), Subdivision | signed at or before’ said sale for taxes o’clock
Robert Todd. William Springer. hps been sold and they are re
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance °" .due' ’2’“*’.'I®®1'0".
d°®» hereby.________________
of Lot Six (6) of Private Claim S:xty I and/or insurance on sa'd prem’ses, and all of
Irving Comstock. Albert Hall and quired to vacate the same.
the County Building in the City of JTC1?C’ tJursuanj t0 which there is claimedj gthun A pnclI
(60), in Town Two (2) South. Range * other sums paid* by the undersigned, with Detroit Countv of Wavne Mirhi^ar. /that t0 bc due and unpaid on said mortgage* BtiANU A. HUGH.
SECOND INSERTION
George Springer went to South
Attorney for Mortgagee
Eleven (II) East, for J. Belknap and A. ! :nterest therein, pursuant to law and uetroit, vounty ot vvayne. Micnigan (tnat a, the da(e o{ thjs not£-e for ,,rincipal
Lyons. Thursday morning to visit
S. Drake, in Springwells, according to the ! to the terms of said mortgage, and all being the place of holding Circuit Court and jnterest the turn of Eight hundred 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg ,
plat thereof recorded :n Liber 3, Page ti legal costs, charges and expenses, includ- in said County) said mortgage will be eighty-eight -and 26/100 dollars (8888.26) I Detroit. Michigan
George Henry, who recently
ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY A
_____
:ng an attorney’s fee, which premises are foreclosed by a sale at public auction to a„d no suit or proceeding at law or in i
of Plats. Wayne County Records.
Thoughts on Thinking
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
moved there, and to go rabbit
the highest bidder of the premises de- equity having been instituted to recover
described as follows:
DATED: January ?2nd. 1937
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
hunting. They no doubt will have
That rerta'n piece or pared of land scribed in said mortgage, or so much there- the debt secured by said mortgage or any
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
to charter a car to have the rab
situated in the City of Detroit. County of of as may be necessary to pay the amount part thereof;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
By
DOUGLAS
MALLOCH
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
_ , .
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
: Wavne. M’chigan. more particularly de- due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
G. Norman G;Imore,
bits shipped home.
which may be paid by the undersigned at power of sale contained in said mortgage i . , ,,u ’?
' scribed as:
Attorney for Mortgagee
Maynard Riley of Springfield.
'
Lot No. Thirty-Seven (37) of Wood or before said sale for taxe3 and/or in- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Defaults having been made (and such 1 705 Dime Bank Building. Detroit. Mich. land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20) surance on said premises, and all other of Mxh’gan n such case made and pro ninety days) ii
Ilh. called cn a few of his Plym- \I THAT I think of thinking
Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12, 19. 26. Mar. 5.
defaults having continued for more than
tain
i
------- — IS HEREBY ----------.
, Albert Klutz anc
G1VE71 ... mortgage
■ acres of the south half () of Quarter sums paid by the undersigned, with in- vided, NOTICE
. outh friends Wednesday of this j ’’Is rather hard to print.
12. 19. 26, April 2. 9. 16. 23.
n’nety days) in the condition* of a cer
Monday.
March 8th. A. D.. 1937 Wanda
”an,la Kbit his w ,r- of Detroit. Waynr
'
i Section Twenty-four (24). Ten Thousand terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the ’';a’ on I’
week. Mr. Riley was formerly a 1 And what I know of knowing
tain mortgage made by DORA STEGE,.«„
.. _ .
: Acre Tract, Hamtramck, according to the term* of said mortgage, and all legal « 12:00,
MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detroit.
Plymouth boy and h'is many) I’d hardly dare to hint.
FOURTH INSERTION
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13. Page costs, charges and expenses, including an Time at the Southerly or Congress Sne4t nigat) /- I undet 'be laws of the Unitec
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
friends here will be pleased to i What I see of seeing
attorney's fee, which premises are de- entrance to the Wayne County. Building
, s.4. of Plats. Wayne County Records.
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a JOHN J. WALSH,
Am, .. dated. March 22nd
scribed as follows:
'n ’he City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
know that he now holds an im- j Would open up your eyes.
: DATED: January 15th. 1937
Corporation organized under the laws of
'
• ■ in the office of the
That certain ‘ piece or parcel of land Mxhigan (that being the place of holdini. Reg-M.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
tho'United Swtes of AmS'ea. dated" May |
MMtan
portant position as plant engineer j
'1 ds for Wayne Count}
•situated in the City of Detroit. County of Circuit Court in said County) said mon
10th, 1934. and recorded in the office of j 834 Penob*co’ Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
March 29. 1934, In Llbe:
of the Central Union Telephone And how I’d talk of talking.
.
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de«««•
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
publ«
jJOHN HAL ENGEL
•.•.ages, on Page 228. att<
tho Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
wcititi? fit? MnpTrirr cur
I
scribed
as:
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
prem
company, at the named city.
' Would fill you with surprise.
Michigan, on June 9th. 1934. in Liber,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
; Attorney for Mortgagee
e having elected under thLot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer. Scullen >»es described in said mortgage, or •
As will be seen elsewhere the
2724 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and I
n. ,
. .
.
, .
. 1717 Penobscot Bu:ld:ng, Detroit. Mich.
mortgage to declare the ec
sa:d mortgagee having elected under the .’! haT,n* b“n .n,ad« (and
January 15, 22, 29. Feb. S. 12, 19. 26. and O'Neil Subdivision of Lots J. L. and much thereof as may be necessary ;n pat
grocers and butchers and bakers For I have talked to talkers
and accrued interest there
M. of the Richard Le May Estate, Priv- ’he amount due as aforesaid.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
terms of said mortgage to declare the drf*^ ha7u?« ®°M““®d 'or pore than
on ch"
••• .ch election it does hereby ez
__
Claims
Twenty
Six
(26)
and
Six
Hun°r
sums
which
may
be
pa’d
bv
tl-e
have combined and on March 4
Who only thought they thought, entiro
principal and accrued interest thereon
“ tbe
0<
ccn>“
ercisi. .i.usuant to which there is claimec
j dred Eighty Eight (688), according to the signed at or before said sale for
will start a general delivery sys And I have seen the seeing
:.i be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
due, which election it does hereby exercise. “»rtga<e
by, Wladislawa _ Glowocki.
. plat thereof recorded in the office of the aJJd/or insurance on said prem'SEVENTH
INSERTION
•ne date of this notice for principal anc
tem. Harry Brown being the oper
pursuant to which there is claimed to be a widow, ofthe City of Detroit, Wayne
See only what they sought.
! Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
due and unpa:d on said mortgage at the
OWNERS’
interest the sum of Six Thousand One
ator. It wall be a saving to the
i Liber 24, Page 96. of Plats,
I’ve known the knowing, date of thia notice for prinepal and in- LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation J. RUSLING CUTLER.
_
the terms of said mortcagc. and Hundred Ninety and 36/JOOths (86190.36
j DATED: December 10th. 1936
merchants and at the same time Although
terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND organized under the lasts of the United Attorney for Mortgagee
I’ve known but very few
all legal coats, charges and expense*, in Dollars and no suit or proceeding at lav
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
result in better service to the
Plymouth.
Michigan
or
in equity having been instituted to te
THREE HUNDRED ONE and 73/100 State# of America, dated April 11th, 1934,
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Who really knew how little
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
DOLLARS (88,301.73) and no suit or and recorded in the office of the Register
public. Plymouth is growing.
are described as follows:
' G. NORMAN GILMORE
In fact they really knew.
proceeding at law or in equity having been of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
That certain p’ece or parcel of land or any part thereof :
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The moving picture show next
[ Attorney for Mortgagee
!
situated
in
.................
the
Village
.............................................
of
Inkster,
County
.
!
NOW.
THEREFORE, by virtue of <hinstituted to recover the debt secured by I on May 8th., 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mort' 1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
week Wednesday evening will be
W»yne. Michigan, more particularly power of sale contained in said Mortgage
said mortgage or any part thereof;
! gages, on Page 464, and said mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such
Dec 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8, IS. 22, 2
for the benefit of the Plymouth And so I think our thinking
described as:
; and pursuant to the Statutes of the MKe
defaults having continued for more than
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of having elected under the terms
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26, March 5, 12,
Lot
903,
Westwood
Subdivision
of
Van,
of
Michigan
in such case made and are
ninety
days)
In
the
conditions
of
a
certain
declare
the
entire
principal
fire department, and everybody is
Is hardly worth the name.
the power of sale contained in said mort
Alstine Farm, of part of Section 30, Town , vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKh
interact thereon due, which mortgage made bv FRANK JOSEPH WURZER A HIGGINS.
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
expected to be present and see And so I know our knowing
2 South. Range 10 East, according to the' ’hat on February 23, 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
HUGHES and NELLY HUGHES, his Attorney* for Mortgagee,
zerrise, pursuant
State of M'chigan in such case made aad
not only a good entertainment,
plat thereof recorded in the office of the noon, Eastern Standard Timp at the Soutit
Is very much the same.
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which there is claimed to be due aad un- wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.
°X De^8’ Wayne County, tn | erly or Congress Street entrance to tfcMichigan, to HOME OWNERS’
but also help the fire boys. Six And flll we see when seeing
that on Wednesday. May 5th. 1937 at 12» P*id ®“ ““ mortgage « the date of this ty,
Liber* 40. Page 29. under date of August * Wayne County Building in the <3tg
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
new sbefial films will be shown,
’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
18. 1919.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
organised tinder the laws of the United
Is what we want to see,
the Congress Street entrance to Wayne of TWO ___________ ______ ____
DATED: December 11th. A, D.. 1936.
and there will also be two vaude
States «f America, dated January 18. 1934.
being the place of holding Circuit <««*DRED
THIRTY
EIGHT
and
94/100
And
all
the
talkers
talking
County
Building.
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN
in said County) said mortgage wfll he fe«
and recorded in the office of the Register
ville acts and other attractions.
Default* having been made in the con
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being (82338.94) aad no suit or proceeding at of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on ditions
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
closed by a sale at public auction to
Talk very much like me.
of a certain mortgage made by BELANGER.
Tickets are only 10 and 15 cents.
WOOD. JACQUEMAIN highest bidder of the premises described iz
the place of holding Circuit Court in said law or in equity having been instituted January 22 1984, in Liber 2684 of Mort Arnold F.
Zeleznik and Octavia Zeleznik,
A son was bom February 3 to
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee said mortgage, or so much thereof ae bmp
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed to recover the debt secured by said mort gages, on' Page 376, and said mortgagee hia wife, of the Village qf Grosse Pointe
gage
or
any
pert
thereof;
1456
Penobscot
Building,
Detroit,
Mich.
by
?
tale
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
be
necessary to pay the amount doe «
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truesdell,
County of Wayne and State of
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage to declare the entire principal Park.
Dec. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29. aforesaid, and any sum or sume wfakA
of the premises described in said
Milk bars are becoming so pop bidder
Michigan, to Home Owners’ Loan Cor
Canton.
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March S.
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be power of sale contained in said mortgage and accrued interest thereon due, which poration, a Corporation organised under
may be paid by the undersigned M or be
There is going to be a Spinsters’ ular in Scotland that they are be ■hecessary
to pay the amount due as afore and pursuant to the Statutes of the State election it does hereby exercise, pursuant the laws of the United States of America,
fore said sale for taxes and/or iaeuraaez
PECK * KRAMER.
on said premises, and all other sums paid
convention in the town hall at ing opened in all the leading said. and any sum or sums which may be of Michigan in such case made and pro to which there is claimed to be due *and dated the 25th day of July, 1935, and re Attorney*
for Mortgagee.
by the undersigned, with interest thereae
by the undersigned at or before said vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN unpaid on said mortgage at the date of corded in the office of the Register ef
Livonia center Friday and Sat cities and may invade the rural paid
pursuant to taw and to the terms of sale
for taxes and/or insurance on said that on Wednesday. April 14th, 1917 at 12 thia notice for principal and interest the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on 2002 Union Guardian Bldg .
districts. A big company is es sale
urday evenings of this week.
l mortgage, and all legal costs, chargaa awd
premises, and all other sums paid by the o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the sum of Four Thousand Ninety and 90/100 August 3, 1935, in Liber 2627 of Mort Detroit. Michigan
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. whltn
Wolfrom’s sawmill started up tablishing a chain of milk bars, undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Southerly or Congress St. entrance to the Dollars (84090.90) and no suit or pro gages. on Page 223, and said mortgagee
ceeding at law or in equity having been
premises are described as follows:
NOTICE OF _____
MORTGAGE SALE
Tuesday and they have a goodly and farmers are opening others. suant to law and to the terms of said Wayne County Building. In the City of instituted
to recover the debt secured by having elected under the terms of said,
That certain piece or parcel of lane
and all legal costs, charges and Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that said mortgage or any part thereof;
mortgage to declare the entire principal I
Hot milk drinks with fruit flavors mortgage,
amount of work on hand.
situated in the City of Detroit, County oexpenses, including an attorney’s fee. which being the place of holding Circuit Court
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
which
j
Defaults
having
been
ipidc
(and
such
T
herefore
,
by
virtue
of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dr
At a meeting of the milk pro- are in demand.
premises arc described as follows:
in said County) said mortgage will be the
■ le contained in said mort- election it does hereby exercise.' pursuant defaults having continued {ijj more than

LEGALS

IMPROVING MICHIGAN ROADSIDES
III. A SURVEY FINDINGS
Many interesting facts were tlis. losed during a recent study of
Michigan roadside conditions. Mich
igan makes no effort, no attempt to
control the use of highways for ad
vertising purposes by means of signs
erected on adjacent property. No
-tatc permit is required for such
-igns. No set back from the high
way is demanded. And this contrary
to the recommendations previously
-tated, by one of the highest high
way authorities, “absolute control of
•.he hjghway right-of-way and all
its appurtenances should be vested
;:i the highway authority.” That is
• uly common sense.
There are certain highways of the
late which offer illustrations of the
••(tort to combine beauty and utility.
The highway from Saginaw to Bay
City along the’ Saginaw river and
the new Dunes highway from
Benton Harbor to South Haven arc

Petoskey's south approach along
the waters of Little Traverse Bay
is lined with 42 on the last two
miles. As you cross the city line you
see for three tenths of a mile what
the approach might be for a well
kept county fair grounds on one
side and a cemetery on the other
give an orderly appearance. But
just beyond the posters take posses
sion again, five of them hiding tile
lake. The first mile north of Petos
key welcomes you with -12 sign--,
within 85 seconds.
The South approach to Trav. r -.
City flaunted 25?billboards on tw.i
miles. The notjh approach wa
equally bad with 23 signs on tw..
miles. The approaches to Kalama
zoo are exceptionally infested with
signs, for eight miles on the West,
signs average 10 to the mile, onehalf mile being flanked by 18 bill
boards. A two mile approach by
• samples.
US-131 showed 17 boards to the
Those two highways serve to il- mile, one every five seconds.
••.strate, nuisances which follow the
Lansing An Offender
• oad, mainly advertising is taking
i stronger hold than many realize.
Jackson for five miles on S. R. 50.
As you go north from South Haven averaged 9 signs a mile, for three
motorists find their attention begins miles on US-12, 23 to the mile. Ap
to slip away from safe driving and proaching on US-127 Jackson has a
scenery for signs begin appearing pleasing entrance but the moment
at the rate of six to the mile be Ella Sharp park is passed 14 signs
tween South Haven and Douglas show up in a half mile.
and 14 to the mile between Sauga
Entering Lansing from Holt on
tuck and Holland. This means pass
ing a sign on the average of every the South 56 signs in three miles
six- seconds. No scenery can hope can be seen. The approach from the
East on US-16 is being landscaped
>r> cope with such distraction.
by the highway department but on
two and a half miles through rural
High Average Per Mile
territory, 74 signs glare their
<.o on farther north where the messages.
distance between towns is greater
From Grand Rapids to Muskegon
and on the 40 miles of rural roads
between Whitehall and Ludington Heights there are 10 signs to the
the signs average nine to the mile. mile, from Battle Creek to Marshall
on
US-12'16; from Marshall to Al
From Traverse City to Charlevoix
the average drops to four but from bion, 9; from Albion to Jackson, 12;
Charlevoix to Petoskey the average from Coldwater to Somerset, 10;
with 67 on the first three miles cast
is eight signs to the mile.
There is an average of 10 signs of Coldwater; from Lawrence tto
per mile from Petoskey north to Benton Harbor the average is eight
Harbor Springs and on the longer signs per mile.
Signs on places of business are not
distance from Petoskey to Mack
included.
inaw the average is eight.
Holland with its attractive south
Such conditions will grow worse
• ntrance along the shores of Black and offset all effort to improve
1 .ake is clouded with 27 signs on two Michigan roadsides. What respon
miles. Manistee has nearly achieved sible national organizations think is
an attractive entrance on the south to follow.
with its park and woods and
glimpses of blue water but allows a EDITORS NOTE: This is the third ol _
bunch of poster panels and a string series of articles prepared by ttN
N i.federated
~ede
of small signs to spoil it
Garden Chibs of Michigan.

4.'

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Twelve (12), Block Twenty (20).
Cass Farm Company. Limited. Subdivision
of Blocks 103. 105. 107. 109. >2.
115. 116. 118 and 119.' and part of Block !
117. Cass Farm, according to the plat ;
thereof lecorded in Liber 19 of Plats, pagi
35. Wavne County Records.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgage.
ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY &
IzAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. S. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. :
26. April ?. 9. 16. 23. 30

J. RUSL1NG CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
........................
mortgage made by
.
FRANK J. FELTON and. ELVERA _.
FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Wavne Countv. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the Un:ted States of America, dated May
4th. 193b. and recorded in the office of the |
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. '
Michigan, on May 12th 1936. in Liber*
2907 of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of stid mortgage to declare the entire prin- i
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. ,
wh-ch elect-’on it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars (84914.56)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale cqntained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 3rd. 1937 at 11:00
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 161 Glencraft Subdivision No. 1
subdivision of part of the south half of the
southwest quarter of the southwest quar
ter of section 17. Town 1 South, Range 11
East. Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 37 page
69 of PUts.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RU8LING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee

foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
*“d/or insurance on said premises, and all
othcr
P"d b7 «*»e undersigned,
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an at
torney's fee. which premises are described

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly, de
scribed as:
Lot No. .171 Seymour A Troester's
Michigan Avenue Subdivision of part of
Private Claim 719. according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of ihe Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of
Plats, page 86, Wayne County Record*
DATED: January I5th. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgager
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michiga:
January IS. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April ?. 9
NORMAN GILMORE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
•
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
---------Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Mary Jane Sloan, widow,
survivor of herself and her husband. James
E. Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the Uws of
the United States of America, dated May
16tb, 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Regitter of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 7. 1934, in Liber 2722
of Mortgages, on Page 623. and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Five thousand five hun
dred and twelve and 49/100 DOLLARS
(85,512.49) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan, in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. April 13th, 1937 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St entrance
of the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of boldine Circuit
Cburt in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
sums which may be paid by the undersigned
at or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other,
sums paid by the undersigned, with xntwest thereon, pursuant to-uw and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal com,
r-hary and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee, which prrmiei-s are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County ol

senbed as:
cagt ...a puisuant to the Statutes of the to which there is claimed to be due and ninety days)' in the conditions of a cerLot Twenty-one (21) Block Five (5.
State of Michigan in such case made and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of «■’" mortgage made by Hgpnan C. Mich- Robert M. Grindley's Subdivision of paiElvira M. Michqlson, his wife, of Private Claim Two Hundred Sixt>
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN this notice for principal and interest, the «,a«n
that on Monday. March 29, 1937, at 11:00 sum of Twelve Thousand Seven Hundred of ’he City of Detroit, Wayne County, (260), lying south of Centre of Holdei
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time Sixty-eight and 27/100 ($12,768.27) Dol- Michigan, to HOME OU/ftERS’ LOAN Boulevard, according to the recorded plaat the South or Congress St entrance lars, and no suit or proceeding at law or, CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- thereof recorded in the effice of the Reg
of the County Building in the City of in equity having been instituted to re-! ’rod under the laws of the United States ister of Deeds for Wayne County >r
Detroit, County of Wavne. M'chigan (that cover the debt secured by said mortgage of America, dated May 1, 1934. and re- Liber IS of Plat*, page 32.
j corded in the office of the Register of
being. the place of holding Circuit Court or any part thereof;
in said County) said mortgage will be
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the* Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on DATED: November 27. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
foreclosed by a sale at pubuc auction to power of sale contained in said mortgage May 12. 1934, in Liber 2714 of Mortgages,
Mortgager
the highest bidder of the premises de and pursuant to the
Statutes of the State onwJ’age 422, and said mortgagee having BLAND CORPORATION.
A. PUGH.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there of Michigan in such case made and pro- d<ffcd underthe terms of said mortgage
Xtiorney for
M'orteaeee
of as may be necessary to pay the amount vided, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, to declare the entire pnneaal and accrued ig2S-3l Dime
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums that on Tuesday. March 16th, 1937. at 12 interest thereon due, which election it does, Oesroit
Michigan
which may be paid by the undersigned at o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, at hereby exercise, pursuant to which ’here
N
" 2-',£“n .
or before said sale for taxes and/or in the Southerly or Congress Street entrance 1S claimed to be due and unpaid on said I
.. j- ..
• . • •
surance on said premises, and all other to the Wayne County Building in the City mortgage at the date of this notice fori
a. I.
sums paid by the undersigned, with in of Detroit. County of Wayne. State cf principal and interest the sum of Seventy-( rLAND A PUGH
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the ; Michigan, (that being the place of holding %n-.5.n-H,^dred, Scvc"
59'100 Dollars Altorney f
Moriojgcc
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, 1 Circuit Court in said County) said mon- ($.907.59) and no suit or proceeding a
|825-3I Dime BsK Bide
charges and expenses, including an at gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public >a*’ or in equity having been instituted
torney’s fee. which premises are described auction to the highest bidder of the prem- f0 recover the debt secured by said moit- ;
K ___
as follows:
» .v
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ises described in said mortgage, or so much EaJ,er,°r, ’SLSSUwLv ' i.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of thereof as may be necessary to pay the NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or Po?" of sale contained in said mortgage
sums which may be paid by the under- at"' Pursuant to the statutes of the State
scribed as:
Del at.
i the
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of F. L. signed at or before said sale for taxes o’ Michigan in such case made and provid*:: mnrtgner r.ade by Zig
and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of and/or insurance on said premises, and all ®‘!- N°TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
die James Cooper Farm in Fractional Sec other sums paid by the undersigned, with ’ba:, on Tuesday, the 9il: day of Man): ;.-;u-iu r.iuci ,nid Lidia Et ’. sometime:
interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to *?3'- at twelve o clock (12:00)
noon. spelled Lydia Erdei, his w.l< of Detroit
tion Twenty-Two (22). known as Private
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
Eastern
Standard
Time,
at
the
SoutherWayne
Countv.
Michigan,
to
HOM?
Claim Twelve (12) Town One (1). South.
Range Twelve (12) East, Detroit, Michi costs. charges and expenses, including an "'y ”r C°nK.re'’ «(««' entrance to the OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, i
gan. according to the plat thereof recorded attorney's fee. which premises arc described "ayn.e County Bunding, m the City ■>' Corporation uiganized under the laws ©•
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (tha1 •he United States of Ameri> a. dated Dr
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for as followsThat certain piece or parcel of land sit- being the place of holding Circuit Court in • ember 2. 1935. and recorded in the offic.
Wayne County, Michigan in Liber 31. of
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe 8a,d County) said mortgage wiU be fore- of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Cour
Plata. Page 21
Park. County of Wayne, and State of F1.0*” bXsal® 3.‘ Publlc. ....... ..
DATED: December 31. 1936
ty. Michigan, on December 17, 1985, i:
bidder of the premises described in Liber 2877 of Mortgages. <.n Page 556
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Michigan, more particularly described as- highest hl
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
___ Two Hundred Ninety-five. (295. said Mortgage, or so much thereof as may and said mortgagee having elected unde
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision ot be necessary to pay the amount due at the terms of said mortgage to declare thAttorney for Mortgagee
all that part of Private Claims Five Hun aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may entire principal and accrued interest there
Plymouth. Michigan
_
dred Two (502) and Six Hundred Ninety- be paid by the undersigned at or before on due. which election it does hereby ex
•Dec. 31, Jan. 8. ’.5, 22. 29. Feb.
(692) lying north of Je'fferson Avenue said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said ercise, pursuant to which there is claimec
5. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26 | two
and south of Mack Avenue, according to premises, and all other sums paid by the to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty- undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant at the date of this notice for principal anc
OSCAR A. ADEL.
eight (58). Page Eighty-seven (87), Plat? to law and to the terms of said mortgage, interest the sum of Four Thousand Tw
Attorney for Mortgagee
and all legal costs, charges and expenses Hundred
Sixty
and
Sl/lOOths
(84.
DATED: December IS. 1936.
1735 Dune Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
including an attorney’* fee. which premia 260.S1) Dollars and no suit or procecc
HOME OWNERS LOAN
es are described as follows:
ing at law or in equity having been inst
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit tuted to recover the debt secured by eair
WURZER A HIGGINS.
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof
Defaults having been made (and such Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
NOW THEREFORE, ny virtue o,
defaults having continued for more than 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
the power of tale contained in said mor:
Dec 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8, IS, 22. 2y. cribed as:
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun gage and pursuant to the Statutes of tiu
Feb. 5, 12. 19 26, March 5. 12.
tain mortgage made by ISRAEL LEVINE
dred Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park State of Michigan in such cate made anc
and TAUBE SARAH LEVINE, his
Subdivision Number One (J), of part of provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
wife (sometimes known aa Sarah Levine, JOHN HAL ENGEL,
South one-half of Section >14, lying South that on February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
Sarha Levine and Sara Levine) of the Attorney for Mortgagee
of Grand River Avenue. Town 1 South, noon, Eastern Standard Time
at
the
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, 717 Penobscot Building.
Range 10 East, Redford Tpwnship, Wayne Southerly or Congress Street entrance
tc
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR Detroit, Michigan
County. Michigan, according to the plat the Wayne County Building in the City o*
ATION, a Corporation organized under
thereof as recorded in the Office of the Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (tha
the laws of the united States of America,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds for said Cpunty, in Liber being the place of holding Circuit Court ir
dated March 8, 1934, and recorded in the
37 of Plats, Page 73: together with the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Defaults having been made (and such hereditaments and appurtenances thereun said County) said mortgage will be fore
County, Michigan, on March 16, 1934, in defaults having continued for more than to belonging.
closed by a sale at public auction to th»
Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page 361, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: November 23. 1936
highest bidder of the premises dcscriber
and said mortgagee having elected under tain mortgage by EDITH S. KRANTZ,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof ai
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
may be necessary to pay the amount dm
a
widow,
of
the
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
CORPORATION.
Mortgager
entire principal and accrued interest there
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums whic/
PECK
ft
KRAMER,
County.
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS'
on due, which election it doa hereby ex
may be paid by tl»e undersigned M or be
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney for Mortgagee
fore said sale for taxes and/or iusurascz
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at organised under the laws of the United 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
on said premises, end all other suens pax
the date of this notice for principal and States of America, dated January 18th, Detroit, Michigan.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Dec. 11. 18. 25,.Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22
interest the sum of Twenty-three Hundred 1934, and recorded in the office of the
pursuant to law and to the tense of said
2ft. Feb. S. 12, 19, 26. March 5.
Thirty-six and S2/100 Dollars (82336.52) Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges anc
and no suit or proceeding at law or in Michigan, on January 22nd, 1934, in Liber
expenses, including an attorney's fee, whief
equity having been instituted to recover 2664 of Mortgages, on Page 193, and said
premises are described as follows :
ELEVENTH INSERTION
the debt secured by said mortgage or any mortgagee baring elected under the terms
That certain piece or parcel of lane
part thereof;
situated in the City of Detroit. Count)
said mortgage to declare the entire pATBirir w n'n®Ti?K>
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of
principal and accrued interest thereon due, ™TKIC¥ «•. OBRIEN,
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
power of tale contained in said mortgage
Scribed
as:
which
election
it
docs
hereby
exercise,
pur
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
"Lot Thirty-nine
(39),
Stephenson'1
of Michigan in anch case made and pro suant to Which there is claimed to be due
Grand River Subdivision of-part of north
vided,NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN end unpaid on said mortgage at the date
MORTGAGE S£LE
east
quarter
(%) of section thirty-tine*
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
interest
that on Monday. March 22, 1937 at 11:00
(33). Town One (1) South. Range Elever.
o’clotk forenoon. Eastern Standard Time the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE
Default having been made (and such de
at the South or Congress St Entrance HUNDRED ELEVEN AND 22/100tha fault haring .continued fqr more than (11) East, Greenfield Township, accord
of the County Building in the City of DOLLARS (85,311.22) and no suit or ninety (90) days- in the terms and condi ing to the plat thereof recorded in Libei
Thirty (30), Page Sixty-two (62), Plpts'
Detroit County of Wayne. Michigan Jthat proceeding at law or in equity haring
being the place of holding Circuit Court been instituted to recover the debt se tions of a certain mortgage made by DATED: November 27. 4936
ABRAHAM K. 'SHIRINIAN and AR
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
cured by said mortgage or any part there- MEN SHIRINIAN. hia wife, of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
sale at__________
i
b» ai a____
__ of;
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. State BLAND A. PUGH
highest bidder of the prsmiaes described
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Michigan, as Mortgagor, to HOME
— said mortgage, or so much thereof aa
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION. * 1825-31 Dime 1
: Bldg.
may be necessary to pay the amount due
aa aforesaid, and any nun or sums which and pursuant to the Statutes of Ole State
may be paid by the undenigned at or be of MicUgaa in such case made and pro’tUted Novewber"22?’l9S47 and
15. 22, 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance rided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN!
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Classified. Ads

VALENTINE DANCE

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
$1000.00 will handle a going business that is pleasant
as well as profitable. Raise turkeys for the market
only 20 miles from Detroit on a main traveled road
with hundreds of people passing daily. Brooder house
20x90 built in 1936 with a capacity of 2000 poults. A
lease on 80 acres including house and barns, all neces
sary equipment, modern and new. Simplex Oil Brooder
Stoves, feeding and watering troughs, portable roosts.
Can sell all you can raise right at your door. 8 to 9 lb.
ones sold last September for 60 cents per lb. Sickness
causes^this sacrifice. Price for everything, including
’Kord/stak: bodv truck. $2200.00.

i The Order of Redmen will give a
(Valentine dance, Saturday, Feb: ruary 13. 8:30 p.m. at Jewell &
; Blaich hall. Fox Brothers’ Rhy(thm Kings will furnish the music
j for modem and old time dancing.
Admission 25c per person. Every• on' welcome.
lt-c
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
mother. Mrs. William H. Minej hart, who died 16 years ago. Feb
ruary 9. 1921. Our happy home we
I once enjoyed. How sweet the
' memory still. But death has left
c loneliness. The world can never
fill.--Sadly missed by her child
ren.
RUGS CLEANED, sized, or re
paired. Called for and delivered.
Wood's Rug Cleaning Service.
1165 West- Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone 787-M. Plymouth.
21-4t-p

Friday, February 12, 1937
DEAR FRIENDS—When may I;
show you my newly arrived fab-I
/rics? Kindly postcard or in’ form your time available and 11
will call. Sterling Freyman.
Box 31. Plymouth. Suits. Tux' does. Topcoats, tailored to you:
measure. Order now for reg
ular or later delivery. Inquire
budget plan._____
2l-2t-c
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
taught by appointment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
the stage and exhibiting for the
leading ballrooms of the coun
try. Teachers of fancy ball
room and tap dancing. Your
first lesson free to give you an
idea of how we teach. It will be
worth your while to give us an
interview. Located at 132 Ran
dolph St.. phone 35-J.. North
ville.
12tf

the highest bidder of the premises described I
African mudfish bury themir. said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due I sclvfs in the- earth whenever the
a" aiorcsa d. and any sum or sums which I pond in which they live dries up.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- 1
ion- said sale for taxes and,or insurant' ind await the rainy season.
or said prem ses. and all other sum- pa r
—o
---bj the undersigned, with interest •hereon.
Th’ animals of Colombia in
Pursuant to law and to the terms o.
ad rno.-ig.-ig-. and all legal costs, charges trude ihc peccary, tapir, sloth,
,ex,)'n
n-ludn- an attorney’s fee. ...•mac.ilo. nutria. pore:.nine and
which premises arc described as follows: opossum.
rha- certan piece or parcel of land sit- 1
listed in the City of Grosse Pointe. County ;
ot Wayne. Michigan, more particularly j
A species uf fish, known in
described as:
Lot Two hundred s’xty-six i266> Crosse1 Maine as th- dollar fish, is called
Pointe Colony Subdivision of lots eighteen ; :he butter fish in Massachusetts
< 18'. nineteen (19 >.-Twenty (20'. Twenty- i
end
pumpkin seed in Connecticut.
(211, Twenty-three (23). Twenty-four
124). and Tw-r /-five (25' and |
Lot; Seventeen (17) and Twer'...........
Rivard Park S?tlk(l<vis;on of Private Cla ms
Two Hundred Ninety-nine (299) and I
I-our Hundred Fifty-eight i<S8) and lots
eight (8) and nine (9, and part ol lots •
sever (7) and Ten (10) subdivision of :
private cla-'m Three Hundred (300) Grosse !
Pcir.tc Village, according to the plat there- •
of recorded in l;ber thirty-one < 3<, •. rage 1
Ninetv-five (95) of plats.
DATED: February 10th. 1937
”OME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mongage,
G. NORMAN GILMORE
1
Attorney for Mongagee
1705 D me Bank Bldg. Detroit. Mich
Feb. 12, 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19
April 2. 9. 16, 2?,
May *

FOR SALE—400 bu. ear com. i
First house east of comer of i
Six Mile and Newburg roads.
A. B. Schroder. Phone 7120FOR SALE—5 ft. Copeland re
lt-c
frigerator. $40.00. Can be seen 1 F15.
at 210 N. Mill St.
lt-c
; FOR SALE—5 acres on U. S. 12.
FOR SALE- New English style 1 slightly rolling, in well resaddle reasonable Phone 460M.
stricted area. Terms. G. A.
21-t2-P
Bakewell. phone 616-W. 38105
Plymouth road.
lt-c
FOR SALE- Piano, timing table.
buffet and a pair of pillows. FOR SALE
Modern 6-room
. Phone 7150F12.
lt-c
home, oak floors and oak trim,
Have a lew horn^s left at $2500 with a small payment
newly painted and decorated.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Choice singer canar
down.
G. A. Bakewell. 38105 Plymouth
ies. hen birds 1520 Canton
road.
Phone
616-W.
lt-c
Center road.
21-5fc-p
6 room frame house, fair
Better homes for $4200.00, $4500.00, $5000.00, $6000.00.
condition. $3000.
$7000.00, $10,000 and up.
FOR SALE—Choice of two pianos FOR SALE—Custombuilv trailer,
beautifully equipped, just like
at a bargain. Just reconditiona home. Price $500. Jesse
Call me up and allow me to show our listed properties.
21 acres, 7 room mod
edpand tuned. Call at 240 N.
Thomas. 9627 Newburg rd..
Harvey or phone 619-R. lt-p
No obligation to buy.
THE STUDIO OF MISS HANNA
ern home, chicken coop,
near Ann Arbor Trail. 20-3t-p
Strasen. teacher of piano, is lo
FOR SALE—Used auto. Good
running stream, locatcated at 233 S. Main street. G. NORMAN GILMORE.
running condition. $100 takes FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
GILES
REALTY
CO.
Attorney for Mortgagee
<Next
’to
the
State
Highway
ed on US-12, $7500.
two
could
be
made
into
small
it. Come and drive it. Inquire '
DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
! 1705 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detrot. 1
_office.
_____
21-t2-p
garages. Other suitable for
232 S. Main street.
lt-p
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART i
Phone 532
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
small machine shop. Has motor
See
us before you buy!
A FREE TICKET’ with every 25c
FOR SALE—New 7-room homex
line shaft, forge, press, trip
If stomach GAS prevents sleep- '
Default!- having been made (and such
purchase of tickets at the gro i; ('-fault?
All modern in a restricted sub
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva
having continued for more than ing on right side try Adlerika. i
cery
party.
Saturday.
February
division. Buy from owner. In
tor Corp., c/o John McLaren, FOR SALE-Upright piano; also
• n'nety days) in the condirons of a certain 1
13. held at the I. O. O. F. hall. (mortgage made bv SAMUEL H. WOR-1 One dose brings out poisons and
Lost
quire at 850.Starkweather, lt-p
Phone 265.
20-ti large bed davenport and Red
and KATHERINE LELAND: relieves gas pressing on heart so *
16-tf-C • KELL
Star gasoline stove with six
WORRELL, h;s wife of . the City of you sleep soundly all night,—
231 Plymouth Road
burners and oven in good con LOST -A brown and yellow shep
Grosse Pointe. Wayne Countv. M'ch'gan. Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv.
REWARD
•o HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR-.
Phone 15
dition. 14280 Farmington rd.
herd puppy. Answers to name
ATION, a Corporation organized iunder ,
DEAD or ALIVE!
lt-c
Average density of the sun is
of ■'Buddie'’. Call Richard Wall, J Farm animals collected promptly. j th laws of the United States of America.
March 4th. 1935. and recorded in ! only one-fourth that of the earth,
hi
465 Evergreen, Phone 197-R. 1 Sunday service. Highest prices :I dated
th'
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
|
FOR SALE—About 35 fine Rhode
.paid always! Phone COLLECT to , Wavm County. M:rhigan, on March 8th.
Island Red pullets, some lay
|
1935.
in
Liber
2799
of
Mongages,
on
(
ing. Mrs. Claud Simmons, cor. LOST—Saturday afternoon, black (Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead . Page 525. and said mortgagee having
12-tf-c elected under tht terms of said mortgage
6 Mile and • Newburg roads.
purse containing money, valu i Stock Company.
[ to declare the entire principal and accrued ■
Telephone 7120F3. Plymouth.
able papers, owners driving li
I interest thereon due. which election it does
ATTENTION: FARMERS
lt-p
exercise, pursuant to which there
cense.
etc.,
somewhere
between
are now paying for dead and iI hereby
— i Sanitary Bakery and corner of , We
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
disabled stock—Horses $5.00— ismortgage
at the (fate of this notice fo:
FOR SALE—50 ft. lots ready for
Harvey street and Penniman i Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and principal and interest the sum of Twelve
the builder. All. within 4 blocks
avenue. Will finder please re Calves accordingly—No strings to ; thousand three hundred and two and
($12,302.76) and no suit or pro(That is, our offer of a brand new Ford battery of stores and school. Price $450
turn same to owner’s sister, ; this offer!—Prompt Service— ii 76/100
ceeBing at law or in equity having been
to $700. G. A. Bakewell, phone
Mrs. William McCullough and ; Power-Loading trucks — Phone ' instituted to recover the debt secured by
for every used car sold that is valued at more 616-W. 38105 Plymouth road.
receive reward. 254 N. Mill I Collect to Millenbach Brothers : said mortgage or any pan thereof;
NOV/. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
lt-c
street. Plymouth. Mich. Phone i Company. Detroit Vinewood 1- i power
than $100.)
of sale contained in said mortgage
474-J.
lt-p 5810.
4-23-'37p : and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
FOR SALE or TRADE—Modem
i of Michigan in such case made and pro'
vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
- brick veneer 8-room house. Two
There will be a special meeting
FIVE MORE DAYS!
that on Tuesday. May 11th. 1937 at 12:00
Miscellaneous
car garage, paved street. Will
of the Order of Eastern Star t; o'clock
nqon. Eastern Standard Time nt
consider smaller home on trade.
Tuesday. February 16. A potluck - the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
You have until Wednesday night at 11:30 to G. A. Bakewell. phone 616-W.
dinner at 6:30 for the members ' of the County Building in the City of DeATTENTION
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
38105 Plymouth road.
lt-c (Wanted. Good clean used furni and their families will be fol- 1 being
llti
place of hold'ng Circuit Court
come in and take advantage of this 50-50 policy
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc 1 lowed by the initiation of Tour •r said County) said mongage w:U be
FOR SALE—A lovely home going tion sale last Tuesday each month. i candidates.
on repair work that is good for 90 days.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction (o
at a bargain price. Seven-room Private sales anytime. Harry C.
brick veneer, fireplace and sun Robinson.
auctioneer. Terms,
Made of our delicious
porch. 4 bedrooms, all weather
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
THINK OF IT!
basic sweet dough
stripped and caulked. Laundry
203-W.
Jly 1. ’37
tubs. Lot 121x140. $11,000.00.
and filled with choc
For 90 days after purchase if made before Wed Giles Real Estate.
lt-c RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
Good Used McCormick-Deering 10-20 Tractor
olate filling.
on farmers in N. Wayne coun
nesday night at 11:30 o’clock all repairs and
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
ty. Steady work, good pay.
labor will be made on a 50-50 basis by which the Any length. Large orders de Make
USED PLOWS
up to S12 a day. Write
Covered with whitt
buyer will save 50 cents on every dollar on any livered. Call at Wood Yard on McNess Co.. Dept. B. Freeport.
Ann Arbor road, between Hag
1 Oliver Single Bottom
lt-p
or chocolate icing.
repair bill that might be necessary on an R & G gerty and Pere Marquette Illinois.
1 John-Deere 12 Inch
Phone Plymouth 7103- EVERY DRESS IN THIS SHOP
car — excepting of course parts exchanged, tires tracks.
F22
20-4t-p
specially priced during Feb
2 P-O 14-inch International
and damages by fire and accident.
Try One - - We Know You’ll Like It.
ruary sale! New prints.and en
FOR SALE—Eight young Guern
sembles!' We invite ys.ur in
All Kinds of Other Used Machinery
sey and Holstein cows with base
spection. Norma Cassady. 834
NOT MUCH TIME LEFT — AND WE'VE
115 pounds. Guernsey bull,
Penniman.
lt-c
three young heavy work horses.
GOT SOME MIGHTY GOOD USED
. Chester White brood sow and IF YOUR POULTRY HAS ROUP,
'
stock
hog.
Wolverine
seed
oats.
colds,
pox
or
other
disease,
try i
CARS FOR YOU
Sheldon, Mich.
Louis Sherwin. Dexter. 4 miles
M-E. Chlorine solution from
west of U. S. 23 on Joy road. 3
Community Drug store. Money i
Phone 130
miles east of Dexter
21-t3-p
back guarantee.
22-3t-p |

For Sale

Legal Notice

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

H. Woodworth

■■■■■■■■■■■■

THE STRIKE IS OVER!

AND IT’S STILL FREE!

SATURDAY-

ROYAL
CHOCOLATE
RING

23c

FOR SALE

A. R. WEST, Inc.

FORD SALES & SERVICE
.The Plymouth Motor Sales Company
471 South Main Street. Plymoutth

PLYMOUTH PURITY
MARKET
offering this week-end

SLICED CHUCK
BACON ROAST
Rind off, lean
1 •> lb. cello. pk'e,.

Delicious tender
beef shoulder

121c

15»19i

Round Steak
For frying, roasting or Swiss

Rolled Roast
Choice boneless beef rump

23
cents, lb.

PURE CHOICE
LARD T-BONE
STEAKS

Home rendered style or
packing house

Z29c -29?b
JUICV

■

Pork Chops 91c
KW 1
Pork Roast IQc

meaty end cuts, lb.

lean, center cut shoulder, lb.

I VF

DIVISION No. 1 OF THE PRES- i
byterian auxiliary will hold a ;
bake sale at- Kaiser & Bartlett 1
market. Saturday. February I
FOR RENT—House at 1415 Sher
13. beginning at 10 a.m. lt-c '
idan. vacant March 1. Inquire
866 Ross, or Phone 584R. lt-p THERE WILL BE A ”500" party ;
and dance with refreshments I
FOR RENT — Three furnished
in the Grange hall. Wednes- ,
rooms for light housekeeping.
day night.' February 17.
lt-p
Call at 168 Hamilton St, lt-c
ALL BARBER WORK GUARAN- |
FOR RENT—Room and garage,
teed at the Park Barber shop, '
1046 Church street. Inquire 290
786 Penniman avenue, across,
Main street. Draper’s Jewelry
fromthe park.
lt-c ;
store.
lt-c
CHICKEN DINNER
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms A chicken dinner will be given
for light housekeeping, newly bj- the ladies of the Catholic
decorated, private bath and en church, at the Masonic temple,
trance. 621 Ann street.
lt-c I Sunday. February 21. Serving
starts at 4:30 p.m. Adults 75 cents.
FOR RENT—7-room house and , Children 40 cents. Everyone in
bath, full basement. Garage. vited.
962 Hartso'ugh St.. Plymouth.
Inquire after 6:30 P.M.
lt-p MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Today is someone's birthday, as is
FOR RENT—’Light housekeeping : tomorrow and the next day. Why
looms. Everything furnished. not make it a happier one byGarage and private entrance. giving them a subscription to
1051 N. Mill Street.
It-c their favorite magazine? Ada
lt-p
FOR RENT — Housekeeping Daggett, 137 Union street.
rooms, all electrical conven
FURNITURE
iences. Inquire after 6:30 p.m. j Don't USED
buy
your
furniture
until
. or Saturday afternoon and you see the bargains at Hunt’s
I Sunday. 143 Union St.
lt-p Used Furniture store. Northville,
128 West Main street. Furniture
FOR RENT—Sleeping room suit bought and sold.
lt-c
able for 2 people. Would like
two ladies or married couple. WHEN THINKING OF PAINTRent reasonable. 174 Hamilton.
ing or decorating, see your
lt-p
home decorator. Frederick R.
Spurr. 1710 S. Main St. Phone
459-J.
22-tf-c
Wanted

SANITARY BAKERY

For Rent

Second Big Week of Our
Semi-Annual Thrift

SALE

Everything in Our Entire Stock

GREAT REDUCTION

WANTED—Beauty operator or On all gifts during February.
space for rent in barber shop. Don’t fail to look them over. A
200 S. Main St.
lt-c nice line to select from. Helen
Davis Gifts. 830 Penniman Ave.
lt-c
WANTED—Men to cut wood on
shares. Inquire 1017 Holbrook
INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN PIE
or phone 190-W.'
lt-p
SUPPER
The ladies of the Baptist church
WANTED — Girl for general will give an individual chicken pie
housework. Comfortable living supper at the church on Thurs
quarters. Apply by phone 508- day, February 18 and will start
W.
it-c serving at 5:30 o’clock.
lt-c

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, February 17th.
Bring anything «ou have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I Have for thia sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc.
Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
___________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER___________

_______________ TERMS CASH________________
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
riUVATE SiLlS

Phene 71M-F5

X’-'

.i

MV;,

Drastically Reduced
Get Your Share of the
REMARKABLE VALUES!

Blunk Bros.

